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President threatens to veto tax reform

;
'
More troop;;'wilfH^r^v^^Js:- .J9^' \ C!:Hri^M'lTtas
By JOHN M. HI&HTOWER

: WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon says he intends

to announce new U.S. troop withdrawals about Christmas
time as part of a plan he declares will result in the Vietnam
war ending regardless of efforts for a negotiated peace.
Nixon told a news conference Monday nigh t North Vietnamese infiltratiop into South Vietnam has gone" up in recent weeks, but< not as much as first believed, and "we
do not consider thd infiltration significant enough to change
our withdrawal plan."
He cautioned , however, dnemy action still could cause
him to alter .his view. He said the number of American
soldiers to be pulled out in the next round is still undecided.
It appeared Nixon wants further reports on infiltration before
making a final decision. He promised the announcement in
two or three weeks.
In his 30-minute session with reporters, his first formal
news conference* since late September, Nixon dealt largely
with Vietnam , including the alleged My Lai massacre. But
he also touched on domestic and foreign policy matters.

There was an undisguised threat to veto the tax reform
bill as written by the Senate to include large increases in
Social Security benefits and a jump in personal income
tax exemptions.
Nixon aso warned again he will call Congress back
into a rare post-Christmas special session if lawmakers '
efforts flag in acting on appropriations.
And he spoke optimistically about the Soviet-U.S. arms
control talks.
.
Speculations on another U.S. troop pullback has centered
on a figure of -40,000 for th--? next announcement, which
would bring the total withdrawals announced this year to
at least 100,000.
"The enemy still has the capability of launching some
offensive actions," Nixon said. ". . . But the present prognosis that I think l ean make is this : That we can go
forward with our troop withdrawal program and that any
action that the enemy takes either against us or the South
Vietnamese* can be contained within that program."
He said the war is cooling off. with casualties and in-

filtration both down now as compared with a year ago.
''Looking to the ftiture," Nixon said, "if that situation
continues 1 believe that we can see that the Vietnam war
•will come to a conclusion regardless of ^Kat happens at
the bargaining table."
At .present , he said, the chances, for a negotiated
settlement—at the Paris peace talks—ard "not good," but
they might improve as his Vietnamization plan develops because the enemy would find it harder to make a settlement
with the Saigon government alone than with Saigon and
"Washington.
Nixon was asked early in the session afc out the alleged
massacre of Vietnamese civilians by U.S. troops at My
Lai in early 1368.
"What appears to have happened was certainly a massacre," Nixon said. "Under no circumstances was it justified."
Nixon praises
(Continued on page 12A , col. 2)

400 planes a day
hit supply trail

ANSWER MAN . . . President Nixon calls for questions
at the White House during his eighth news conference.
•CAP Photofax)

SAIGON (AP ) — As many as
400 American warplanes a day
are now attacking the Ho Chi
Minh Trail and North Vietnam ese troop and supply . col-

Way opened for
tax reform vote

WASHINGTON CAP) — The
-Senate has opened the way for
the final vote *n the massive
tax reform bill by killing an effort to eliminate the tax exempt
status of political contributions
by labor unions.
The labor contributions issue
was the last time-consuming
battle in the lengthy floor debate on the House approved
measure, up for expected pas*age today after other minor
amendments were dealt with.
In the 10th day of debate Monday, the Senate turned b ack two
moves to remove labor unions'
tax-exempt privilege in political
activity.
The bill faces a veto by Presi-

dent Nixon, who said at a news
conference Monday, night he
could not sign the measure as
presently written by the Senate
because of the cost.
The Senate has turned the legislation into a combined tax-Social Security bill by tacking on a
rider boosting pension and other
benefits by 15 per cent.
In the House, legislation for a
15 per cent increase in Social
Security benefits was cleared
for floor action, with a possible
vote scheduled Friday.
It foreshadowed a possible
clash with the Senate over the
broader Social Security expansion in the tax reform bill.
The Senate also had added

several new tax relief provisions on top of the $9 billion in
tax cuts which were in the
measure when it reached the
floor and has softened many of
the reform sections aimed at
closing tax loopholes.
The principal amendment on
political contributions by unions
and other tax-exempt groups,
offered by Sen. Paul Fannin, RAriz., was rejected Monday
night 59-27.
It won the votes of nine Democrats and 19 Republicans. Opposed were 42 Democrats and 17
Republicans. The roll call came
after several hours of heated debate charged with political overtones.

Planes-for-China issue
may snag foreign aid

WASHINGTON (AP ) - A
$54.5 million allocation to furnish Nationalist China with
fighter planes — authorized by
the House but rejected by a Senate committee—looms as a potential snag to pre-Christmas
approval of President Nixon 's
alread y' reduced foreign aid program.
The House appropriati ons bill,
scheduled for floor debate today, contained the $54.5 million
in a $1.6 billion package that
won approval of its Appropriations Committee only Monday .
At the same time , the House
unit defeated a move to add $50
million to the money measure
for military aid to South Korea.
Amendments to restore that
money and ones to take out the
money for Nationalist China
were expected lo come up today.
Final House approval , for either would almost certainly
touch off JI feud with the Senate
where military aid to foreign
nations has come under in(.-]• • ' ". fire ,
The Sennt.fi Foreign Relations
Committee , which Monday set n
$l .ff billion ceiling on foreign aid
spending, specifically knocked

the proposals for Nationalist
China and South Korea out of
the $2.6 billion package originally asked by Nixon.
The controversial $54.5 million
providing planes for Chiang
Kai-shek 's air force first was
approved by only seven votes in
a surprise move on the House
floor when it was considering
the authorization bill—a measure separate from the appropri
ations bill, The Senate papel
quickly snipped it from the authorization bill , which now is
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pending before the full Senate.

The House Appropriations
Committee defeated , 21-11, an
attempt Monday to knock out
the money for the planes.
It also reportedl y defeated by
three votes an attempt lo restore to a subcommittee version
of the money bill a special $50
million in military aid for South
Korea.
The authorization bill passed
by the House two weeks ago
contains provisions for the
South Korean program but that
also was scotched by the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee
when it got the bill.
Authorization measures usually are passed by both houses before the House or Senate actually votes the money. This year ,
however , both were caught in
the rush toward a Christmas adjournmen t.
The funds are for the fiscal
year which began July 1.
In 19011 Congress cut nearly $]
billion from the foreign aid bill
.submitted hy former President
Lyndon B . Johnson. And the
spending ceiling it approved ,
$1.97 billion , was more than the
$1.75 billion actuall y spent by
Congress.

umns moving down It through
Laos to South Vietnam, sources
in Saigon indicated today.
"The sources said the raids by
US. fighter-bombers and B52s

Kennedy says
Newsweek
was xruer

NEW YORK (AP) - Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass,,
says the article In Newsweek
magazine dealing with the
death of his father , Joseph P.
Kennedy, was "unnecessarily
cruel. ";
In a letter p ublished in the
Dec. 15 issue of Newsweek, Kennedy writes, "I feel I. must correct certain unjustified statements in ytfur article about my
father i National Affairs, Dec. 1)
published at the time of his
death ."
"Contrary to Ncwsweek's version," the letter goes on, "my
oldest brother Joe Jr...was not
'reckless' in the World War II
bombing mission which ended
his life. That mission invcJlved
flying airplanes across the
Channel filled with explosives
set to detonate after the pilots
had bailed out.
"True , it was terribly dangerous but far from 'reckless.' "
Nor was rny father 'ashamed' of the fact that my sister Rosemary is a retardate ,"
the letter continued , "nor did he
Tfltle that fact from any who* inquired....he established the first
major foundation to help in the
prevention and treatment of retardation. ''
Sen. Kennedy also wrote:
"Nor did my father simply
'sire' his children and abandon
them to be raised by my mother. My mind fills with examples
of his presence, patience and
loVe at every stage of my growing up...
"I wish you could have devoted at least a line to the generosity, humor and heart my father
had in such abundance , but nowhere were these qualities indicated . I could not recognize my
father from your portray al of
him. "
"we who are in public life
must learn to live with petty
gossi p and baseless slander ,"
the senator wrote. "My mother ,
however , is not in public life ;
nor arc her grandchildren--and
they will want to know in later
yours what kind of man their
grandfather was... "

have been stepped up in recent
weeks because the monscton season has ended and the traffic
has increased.
Although newsmen covering
the Vietnam war have frequently reported that U.S . Air Force
and Navy planes were bombing
the enemy supply line through
officially neutral Laos, the U.S.
government for five years has
refused to admit such operations.
.
Senidr American officers in
Saigon, under orders not to discuss the air campaign in Laos
publicly, were taken by. surprise
when President Nixon told a
questioner at his news conference Monday night: "We are
also, as I have publicly indicated and as you know, interdicting
the Ho Chi Minh Trail as it runs
through Laos." By interdicting,
the President meant bombing.
Some officers in Saigon said
they hoped Nixon's admission
would prompt the Pentagon to
issue new guidelines allowing
the daily disclosure of the number df missions flown , the targets attacked , results of the
raids , the number of planes shot
down and other such details
missing from the daily communiques since U.S.
planes
switched from targets in North
Vietnam to targets in Laos.
Officially the position of the
U.S. Command still was "no
comment" despite the President's remarks.
Elsewhere in the war:
South Vietnamese headquarters reported 14 Vietnamese
killed and 7R wounded in three
Viet Cong attacks.
Thirteen national policemen
were killed and 25 wounded Sunday before dawn when about 100
Viet Cong troops attacked the
pdlice trainin g center in Dalat ,
150 miles north of Saigon. Thirteen barracks were reported
damaged. The Vict Cong used
mortars , rocket grenades , rifles
and satchel charges , and none
of the raiders were reported
killed.
Troops of the U.S. 1st Air Cavalry Division reported killing 33
mtfre North Vietnamese in War
Zone C, near the Cambodian
border north of Saigon.
Allied communiques reported
nearly fiO enemy soldiers killed
in other clashes Monday, including 20 by South Vietnamese
troops just south <rf the Demilitarized Zone .
¦

Massive scul pture
stolen in 'Firsco
SAN FRANCISCO (AP ) - A
massive sculpture by Bcniamino Bufano has been stolen from
its perch in the Alcoa Building
Plaza in downtown San Francisco.
Police said thieves must have
used a crowbar and crane to
take the 250-pound $50,00(1
statue , called "Bird in Repose. "

Grand jury indicts five in Tate slayings
LOS ANG KLF S (AP ) - A
grnnd jury which deliberated
only 20 minut es has indicted
three young women and two
men from a desert commune on
murder and conspiracy charges
in the bizarre . .slnying of actress
Sharon Tate nn d four ot her persons .
The I.as Angeles County
grnnd jury nn Monday also indicted flie same five and another young woman membe r of the
band in the murder nf a wealthy
grocer and his wife the day nfl er the Aug. iM'ale killin g.
Charged will ) Ihe murder of
Lhc blonde actress , three friends

and a youth wore the commune
lender , Charles M . Mnnson , 35;
the star witness , Susan Dcni.se
Atkins , 21; Charles I). Watson ,
2-t ; Patricia Krenwinkel , 21;
and Linda Kasabinn , 20,
The same five pl»s another
g irl , Leslie Sankston , 10, were
indicted in the murders of I-eno
I^Binncn and his wife Rosemary,
The indictment charged that
Watson , Miss Atkins , Miss
Krenwinkel and Mrs , Kasabinn
went to the Pel Air estate of
Miss Tate nnd her husbnnd , film
director Roman Polnnski , who
was out of town . Miss Tate , hair

stylist Jay Sehnng, Polish playboy, Wojeiech "Voityck "' Frokowski , (spelled Frykowski in
the indictment ) , coffee heiress
Abigail Folgcr and young Steven Parent wore slain.
How and by which of the accused the indictment did not
specify , but it said Mrs. Kasabin n remained outside the house
while the killin gs went on.
The bonrrled ,
longhaired
Mnnson was charged with the
Tnto slayings even though by
Miss Atkins ' account , accepted
in the indictment , he was not
present. The district attorney
contended the cult lender , said

to have hated the wealth y, conspired in the crimes and could
be charged with them.
Superior Court Judge William
H . Keene set arraignment for
Wednesday morning for the
three defendants in custod y
here , Miss Atkins , Mrs , Kasabinn and Miss .Sankston.
Watson was in MeKinncy,
Tex., and Miss Krenwinkel in
Mobile , Ala., where they were
nrrested on murder warrants issued previously. Mnnson was
being held in Independence , Calif., charged with possessing stolen cars .
Mnnson was one of 23 persons

arrested in two raids at a commune near Death Valley last
October. Ten were charged with
a variety of offenses , including
auto theft ,
Three of Ihe 10, teen-u ge girls ,
were the Inst witnesses heard
by the grand ju ry Monday, Deputy Dist. Atty. Aaron H. Slov itz
said they shed no light on the
seven slayings .
Another witness was a former
member of Mnnson 's "family, "
Daniel DeCarlo , who recently
testified in a murder trial that
Manson once sliced off a man 's
ear with a sword.
liUIIKollcl
( Continued «n page IIA , col. 1)

ACTIONS AND REACTIONS .. -..,. President Nixon 's expressions reflect a variety of
serious and light questions and answers at

his White House news conference Monday
night. (AP Photofax )

Nixon ihreat ens to
call special session

WASHINGTON (AP ) "— President Nixon
is cracking his whip at Congress with a renewed threat to call a special post-Christmas
session and a warning that he -would veto
the massive tax reform bill as now written
by the Senate.
The President took a tough fiscal line
in his televised news conference Monday
night, making it clear he intends to protect
bis planned budget surpluses from deep tax
cuts , and increased spending.
"I can assure you that I intend to use
all the powers I possess as President ," Nixon
said , "to stop the rise in the cost of livingincluding the veto."
The veto notice came eav ly in the halfhour exchange with newsmen. One of them
asked- Could he sign the tax bill if it clears
Congress containing the Senate-appro-ved
boost in personal income tax exempti ons
£rom the present $600 to $800, plus the proposed 15 percent increase in Social Security
benefits?
Nixon replied quickly and emphatically :
"No. "
He also renewed his recflil warning t hat
he will call Congress back into special ses-

sion after Christmas if it fails to complete
its work on the major appropriation bills for
fiscal 1970—the government year which already is almost half ev^r.
Most of the 12 money bills still are unfinished , making it doubtful whether Nixon
can prepare his budget message for fiscal
1971 in time to meet the January legal deadline) .
Nixon said both House and Senate have
speeded up their work on appropriations ,
raising his hopes of completion in time so that
"you can all have a vacation " between Christmas and New Year 's.
The Senate voted overwhemingly for tha
$800 personal exemption and the Social Security boost in its high-speed tax deliberations
last week. The reform measure is now so
festooned with tax relief amendments that
it is called "the Christmas tree bill."
Nixon 's veto notice in effect invited the
Senate to reconsider its position. Failing
that , the warning might influence* the Senate and House conferees , when they meet
to reconcile differences iri the measures
passed by the two chambers , to reach a
compromise closer to House version.

Two networks do United Mine
short analyses Workers vote
NEW YORK Ml - CBS
and NBC each had a brief
news analysi s Monday night
•of President Nixon 's first
televised news conference
since Vice President Spiro
T . Agnew criticized network
commentary following Nixon 's Vietnam speech.
Nixon said in his news
conference : "Generally, I
think the news media has
been fair. "
"I also will hav e no complaint as long as (he news
media nriows , as it does tonight , an opportunity for me
to be heard directly hy the
American people nnd then
the television commentat ors
to follow me. I will take my
chances ," he said.
The President said he
thought Agnew had "rendered n public service" by
bringing up the issue nf network news analysis. The
vice president said in a
speech Hint he thou ght Ihe
analyses immediately after
Nixon ' s Nov. 3 Vietnam
speech made difficult an
objective evaluation of the
President' s remarks.
Commenting Monday on
NIH !, Herbert Kaplow said:
"I got Ihe definite opinion
thai the President had
thou ght this out and decided
lo give strong support to his
vice president. I think it
was a rather strong endorsement of th e vice president ."
CHS followed the halfhour news conference wilh
about five minutes of -sum-

mary and analysis. NBC
said earlier it would not
analyze the conference , but
it presented abou t eight
minutes of summary and
analysis .
AB(! summarized
the
President' s remarks
in
about one minute and returned to its regular programming.
A spot check hy The Associated Press of €BS affiliate stations in -1-4 major
cities showed thnt nil carried (he summary and
analysis . Complete reports
from nil the networks on
how many stations carried
Ihe summaries and commentaries will not be available for several weeks .

movie ratings
With movies becoming
more nnd morn explicit ,
some may eventually bv
rated X X , which would
mean , "Nobody admitted
unless accompanied by a
policeman " . . . Nowadays ,
says thn cynic , i[ somebody
offers you the world on a
silver platter -- take the
platter . . . A render says
he figures his kids have
grown up: "My daughter is
putting lipstick on , and my
son has begun wiping it
off . "

f c w i LUf itAon.

(For more laughs see Fail
Wilson on Page >1A>

.

for president

PITTSBURGH . (AP ) - About
200,000 of the active and retired
members of the United Mine
Workers union vote today, climaxing a bitter struggle for tho
union 's presidency.
Incumbent W. A. "Tony '
Boyle and challenger Joseph A.
"Jock" Yablonski , both predicting victory, closed their campaigns Monday with last minuto
radio and television appeals for
votes.
Yablonski , in slioivs taped for
niring over two West Virginia
television stations , repeated ho
would only serve one five-year
term if elected. The 5!>-yenr-old
member of the union 's executive board also promised to recommend mandatory retirement
at the age of (>5 for all union officials.
A spokesman for the fi-l-yonrold Boyle , who succeeded tha
late John I... Lewis in l!)(i:t to tho
Sr-O .IHlO-n-yenr post , said his spot
radio commercials were pointed
nt issues raised throughout the
campaign: higher wages , mino
safety, and alleged oulside interference in the election.
The charges of interference
were aimed at a report released Nov. 2!) by the U .S. LaborDepart merit. It accused Boyle,
among other thin gs , of raisin g
salaries of union offic ials including his brother and daughter ,
without proper approval , and
payment of thousands of dollars
in unverified expense claims.
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Council explains proposed
user fee plan -fori sewage

By FRANK R. UHLIG
Daily News Staff Writer
A wide range of opinions on
who ought to pay costs of a new
sewage treatment system was
aired at an audience-participation meeting in City Council
chambers Monday night.
The exchanges came as the
council spelled j
o u t a user/ ..
fee plan that
V-lty
,
will retire the
necessary $2 LOU nCI I
million bond
issue and provide operating arid maintenance
funds for the system.
Fees would be set up to cover various kinds of situations.
Primarily th ey represent a percentage of the individual water
bill, with provisions written in
to compensate for such factors
as lawn sprinkling, cooling
uses and r-i-"ate or unmetered
water supplies.

^

MISSISSIPPI TRAVELER .. . The Hawkeye, left foreground , pushes four, barges downstream in the open waters
of the Mississippi River Monday noon. From all .indications

AWOL youth
escapes from
city jail

. A Minnesota City ytfuth , absent without leave from the
Navy and being held for Navy
authorities, sawed his way
through a barred window in a
corridor outside his cell in the
"Winona City Jail and fled between 11 p.m. Monday and 7
cm. today, A
Police Chief James McCabe
said Ralph Wehlage, .18,, son Of
Mr. and Mrs. Benedict Wehlage, Minnesota City Rt. T,
used two 12-inch hack-saw
blades to cut through two 1%dnch . steel bars of a secondfloor window on the south side
of the Gity Jail. The freed ends
-were then pushed upward and
outward to form an opening
approximately 12- by ISrinches.
After squeezing through the
bars, Wehlage apparently then
slid the 15 feet to the ground
by using a drain pipe at the
east edge of the window for a
hand-hold.
McCabe said Wehjage was
present : when supper was taken
to the cellbbck Monday evening. Sgt. Ray Kauphusman was
on duty until li p.m. Sgt. Lyle
Lattman , who was On duty from
1 p.m. Monday until 7 a.m.
today, noticed the youth's absence about 6:50 a.m. today
when he brought Wehlage breakfast.
Police Detective William King
said prisoners are allowed freedom of the cellblock during
mealtime and are usually locked
In their cells shortly afterwards.
He estimated it would take
about one and one-half hours
to saw through the bars in the
manner used by Wehlage .
Police received notification of
Wehlage's AWOL status from a
Navy submarine unit in Croton ,
Conn., Nov. 19. Wehlage was
apprehended by police at a
house on East Wabasha Street
at 7:30 p.m. Sunday after police received word that he was
in Winona.
Wehlage is described as having a fair complexion , standing
about 5-feet-8, weighing 140
pounds and having brown hair
and green eyes.
SONS OF NORWAY
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — The election of officers
will he on the agenda at. the
Sons of Norway meeting Thursday at. It p.m. at the school auditorium.

it will be the last towboat of the season to travel the upper
Mississippi, (Daily News photo )

Request traffic survey
at 2 school locations

A request that the City Council make arrangements for traffic s u r v e y s to be made at
street locations in the vicinity
of two public schools was drafted Monday ilight by the School
Board of District 861.
The action was ¦taken a week
' • " • - '• - • '•
after a delegatidn f r o m

the Jefferson
PTA
safety comSchool

School

Board
¦ ¦
mittee m e t
.
'
w i t h board
members at a committee of
the whole meeting to ask board
cooperation in effecting measures that might better insure
the safety of children living in
the Jefferson district walking
to and from school.
THE PARENTS expressed
concern in two general areas.
First, they were interested in
obtaining bus transportation for
children living in outlying residential areas of the district,

particularly those who must
cross four-lane Highway 61 ahd
have no, or what the parents
described as an inadequate ,
bus service at this time. They
also cited other factors including lack of sidewalks in certain areas , need for controlled
pedestrian crossings and other
safety issues.
The board agreed to take the
matters under consideration
and points • cited by the parents
were referred to a joint boardCity Council committee for stu-

ciy-: . " - - .

FIRST DISTRICT Director
¦
Kenneth P. Nelson told fellow
directors ; Monday night that he
bad conferred with representatives of Winona Transit Co. and
a private bus contractor regarding possibilities for providing
additional bus service to areas
in the Jefferson district.
Nelson said that although no
definite conclusions had resulted from these /conversations,

b o t h bus operators had expressed serious interest in the
problems and that possible avenues for their solutions would
continue to be explored.
On various other factors mentioned by the parents, Nelson
reported , he'd talked to Chief
of Police James McCabe and
other members of the police
department.
HE SAID HE learned that
the city expects a representative of the Minnesota Department of Highways to be in Winona during the next few weeks
to make a study of the traffic
situation in the vicinity of the
Winona State College campus.
Nelson suggested that a letter be sent to the council asking that public school traffic
problems also be studied at that
time.
The two major problem areas appear to be in the vicinity
of Jefferson School and at the
entrance fo Winona Senior High
School , Nelson noted , and he
suggested that specific study
be requested there.
DIRECTORS APPROVED his
suggestion that the Council be
asked to have a study conducted of traffic on "West 5th Street,
between Lee and Gould streets
near Jefferson Sehool, and at
Gilmore .Avenue and South Baker streets at the entrance to
the high school.
Nelson said that other safety problems mentioned by the
parents delegation will be taken under study by the joint
board-council committee.

Report 160,000
handicapped get
special education

ESCAPE SCENE . .A /Ralph Wehlage , 18, Minnesota City
Rt. 1, escaped from the Winon a city jail between 11 p.m. Monday and 7 a .m. today by sawing through these bars and
apparently sliding 15 ftfet to the ground. (Daily News photo )

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
U.S. Office of Education said today about 1fi0,O0O handicapped
children received special educational services under two federal programs in the 1967-68
school year.
Nearly $33.5 million was spent
to supplement state allocations
to local schools of more than $1
billion lo provide the services to
handicapped children , it said.
The federal money is made
available under two titles of the
Elementary and S e e o n da ry
Education Act. The money paid
for in-service training, employment, of staff , counseling, proschool and work-study programs and diagnostic services.

..

THE PLAN defines three
kinds of sewage : Domestic,
Class 1 industrial and Class 2
industrial. Domestic sewage
covers household wastes and
Class 1 is that produced by establishments such as laundries,
oil stations, car washing stations and manufacturing plants
other than food or grain processing plants. Businesses in
this category are . those producing sewage having less than 300
parts per million of biological
oxygen demand (BOD ) and 300
parts of suspended solids.
Class 2 sewage, produced by
plants such as creameries,
slaughterhouses and other food
processors, is that having more
than 300 parts of BOD and 300
parts of suspended solids. Special contracts are to be made
with such establishments covering sewer Tales-, Both the
amount of sewage produced
and the strength and kinds of
wastes would be factors in such
rating contracts.
For . a one- or two-family
house the sewer rate would-be
90 percent of the gross amount
charged for water consumption.
The charges , however, would be
based on the household water
bills for a "winter quarter. "
This quarter would be three
months out of the NovemberMarch period,
The winter reading provision
is to make allowances for extra heavy water uses in summer months when householders
customarily sprinkle lawns and
gardens.
RESIDENTIAL units . having
three or more families do • not
qualify for the "winter quarter" reading.
Businesses, like multi-family
units , for the most part will
pay the straight 90 percent
rale. An exception . is made
here * however, for water used
for cooling or condensing purposes (air cond:tioning) and
which is discharged into storm
sewers. This water is eligible
for such exception provided it
does not exceed a BOD rating
of 25 parts per million.
This sort of exception is
made on (he basis of estimates
hy city officials in each -ease.
If a dispute arises, the matter
is to be settled by installation of
a separate meter to measure
the exact amount of water
used.
Scwcr service charges for
those having private water
sources will he determined in
relation to (he amount of water the private wells produce.
Any properly in the city within
250 feet, nf a sewer main will
have to be connected to it..
A council study of financing
methods has been under way
ever since the citv was ordered
hy the stole Pollution Control

Agency (PCA) to install a secondary treatment plant, said
Mayor Norman E. Indall. The
deadline for getting the new
plant into operation is June ,
1972, he added.

A FEDERAL grant of $938,000 has been awarded, he said ,
and an additional 10 percent of
that amount is considered likely to be extended. Total plant
costs are estimated at about $3
million.
Sewer fees, whereby users
pay for the services received ,
were selected as the most equitable source Of the needed city
financing, said the mayor.
Noting a provision that would
require properties outside the
city (producing domestic or
Class 1 sewage ) to pay double
the in-city rate , Councilman
Howard Hoveland asked whether this applied to Goodview.
The adjoining village and city
officials have been studying
plans under which Goodview
might be served by the Winona
plant.
This does not apply to a collection system maintained by
another governmental unit, replied City Manager Carroll J.
Fry, since it would be . subject to
negotiated agreements.
Councilman Barry Nej son suggested that large users might
be subsidized by the proposed
system of declining rates for
greater volumes. On the other
hand , he said , the small water
user is penalized to an extent by
having to pay a $3 minimum
charge.
The only subsidy is that offered to one- and two-family
residences, responded Fry. All
others pay 90 percent of the
monthly rate the year around ,
he noted . He acknowledged that
large users get lower rates but
called it a volume discount , not
a subsidy.

Ethel Gray, Hillcrest Nursing Home . Pla inview , Minn.,
formerly of Wabasha.
Teclila Pientok , Nyon Rest Home , Blair , Wis. 54R1B .
Branche Tucker , Hillcres t Nursing Home, Plainview ,
Minn.
Miss Cora Mac Rollins , home shut-in . Caledonia , Minn.
Alex Malison , Arcadia , Wis., Rt . 3.
Mrs. Olive Bergor , Ettrick , Wis. 54R27 ,
Anna Haigb, River Vue Rest. Home , Alma , Wis.
Carrie Lawston , Green Lea Manor , Mabel , Minn .
Miss Minnie Erickson , Room 303, St. Elizabeth Hospital ,
Wabasha , Minn.
Henry Alliens, Hillcrosl Nursing Home , Plainview , Minn.,
formerly of Wabasha .
Mrs. Vivian Ganlenhoin , Caledonia Nursing Home , Caledonia , Minn.
Lars Undcrheim , Grand View Home , Rlair, Wis.
Mrs Minnie Safverson , Tri-County Memorial Hospital ,
Whitewall , Wis.
Mrs. Frieda Remus , St. Francis Hospital , La Crosse ,
Wis. 5*1501.
Mrs . Bcrltia Casey. Ettrick , Wis. 5-1C-27.
Helen Bess, River Vue Rest Home, Alma , Wis,

NELSON TOLD listeners the
necessary tax rate would be
about 22 or 23 mills. Operation
of the plant will cost about $110,000 a year and the annual
charge for principal and interest on bonds will be about $190,000, he said.
Trainor estimated that tax
exempt properties would pay
about $24 ,000 a year under a fee
system. They include colleges,
private schools and churches.
Fry noted that Winona public
schools also would pay sewer
bills but that this would be
largely a matter of trading dollars as far as city taxpayers
were concerned.
A previous estimate that the
sewer fee would be 75 percent
of water bills was based on
year-around billing,. Fry said.
The survey, completed by Toltz ,
King, Duvall, Anderson & Associates, had made no allowances
for lawn sprinkling or air conditioning. Such allowances in
the present proposal help push
the rate higher, he said. Moreover, the treatment plant will
cost about $500,000 more than
the original estimate, made
about two years ago, Fry added.
Individuals having private
cesspools will be exempt from
the sewer fees, Fry said , but if
their premises are within 250
feet of a sanitary sewer line
they will be forced to connect.
He said it wasn't considered
fair to force an individual located a quarter-mile from a
main , for instance , to connect
with the system.

FROM THE audience, Jerry
Borzyskowski , 4th Ward councilman-elect, wondered about
charges to persons who spend
winters in Florida: Most likely
they would pay the straight 90
percent of water use, replied
Fry, unless , special arrangements were made.
The new plans will go into ef- GOVERNMENT a ct'l . o n . to
fect Jan . 1, 1970, Mayor. Indall curb pollution . of waterways
said in answer to a question.
now is being demanded by the
Many citizens are unhappy nation , said City Engineer Rob-

Approve dif fer enr
negotiation plan
A slightly different approach
by the School Board of Independent District 861 to negotiate
with the Winona Teachers Council on faculty contract issues
for 1970-71 drew approval Monday night of p—
-.
school direc- c L
I

tors.

ocnool

In the past ,
the e n t i r e
R^ »-J
board in most DOaTGI
—
instances, has
met with the five-member council representing the . Winona
Education Association and Winona Federation of Teachers oh
contract matters in accordance
with the state "meet and confer " law on teacher bargaining.
BOARD President Frank J.
Allen observed Monday night.
that it seemed to him that during the usually extended peri od
of negotiations it wasn 't always
necessary for Ihe entire sixman hoard to participate in discussions on specific issues,
especially in the areas of some
fringe benefits.
He suggested , and the hoard
agreed , that this year , one
hoard member he designated to

CbhaddiiwnaLIht f o h f. iM h t m acahdbu
du

Lone liness is said lo he one of the most, common illnesses in the world-—it' s not a fa tn T illness , but it's real and
thorn 's much of it , even in crowds.
Wc can allevia te some of that by sending a greeting
at. Christmas , which can he the loneliest, l ime of the year
fnr .shut-ins and the ill. Remember some of those in tho
following list :
.losse Conklin , age 20, St , Luke 's Hospital , Fargo , N.D.,
5flin:> .
Mrs. Mary T OS .M II , Caledonia Nursing Homo , Caledonia ,
Minn.
Mrs. Helinrr Christ ianson , Retliany Home , In Crosse,
Wis , Mem .
Sara h Flury, R iver Vuo Rest Homo , Alma , Wis. 54GI0 .
George Biwer , Saner Memoriaf Homo , Room 156 W, lfi.15
Sorvico Drive , Winona , Minn.
Mrs. Alice Grapentiu p , Community Memorial Hospital ,
O &• II. Unit , 225-855 Mankato Ave., Winona , Minn. KMT ,
Mike Mnrmsolnr , Whitewater Manor Nursin g Home , St ,
Charlos , Minn.
Hazel Bersie . Green Lea Manor , Mab el , Minn ,
Mrs. Anna Eickholl , Room 215, St. Elizabeth Hospital ,
Wabasha , Minn . 551)81.

about the proposed sewer fee
system, Borzyskowski told the
council , and feel that other ways
should be devised to pay for the
work.
Councilman Dan Trainor Jr.
asked whether Borzyskowski
would prefer to meet costs
through general taxation . Borzyskowski indicated he would
fayor this method.
Responding to questions about
how Winonans would pay water
bills nearly double in amount
and how other cities handle such
situations . Mayor Indall told the
audience the fee plan is used1 by
rriany cities. "It's this or more
taxes ," he said.

Mrs. Casta Hauge , Caledonia Nursing Home , Caledonia ,
Minn.
Mrs. Minnie Smikrud , St. Francis Hospital . La Crosse ,
Wis .
Mrs. Anna Wheeler , Grand View Home , Rlair , Wis.
Mrs. Susan Costello . Room 217 , SI. Elizabeth Hospital ,
Wabasha , Minn.
James Norton , Hillcrest Nursin g Home , Plainview , Minn ,
Madia An.stensen, Grand View Home , Rfair , Wis.
Melvin Somb , Hillcrest Nursin R Home , Plainview , Minn. ,
formerly nf Winona.
Miss Genevieve Rasmus-en , .shut-in at home , Caledon ia ,
Minn
Mrs. Elva Klinkenher g , Grand View Home , Blair , Wis .
Mrs. Martha Ilagcslad , Retliany Home , I,n Crosse , Wis ,
Mrs. Alfred Rindahl , Ettri ck , Wis.
Mrs. Anna Frank , Caledonia Nursing Home , Caledonia ,
Minn ,
Mrs . Mary Eversman , Roo m .117 , St. Elizabeth Hospital ,
Wabasha , Minn.
Catherine Floutsch , River Vue Rest Home , Alma , Wifi.
Edgar Schufl z, Hillcrest Nursing Home , Plainview , Minn.
Julia Hue , Nyon Rest Home , Blair , Wis ,

meet with the council on certain occasions, although at any
such meetin g any or all other
board members would be welcome to attend.
Allen will serve in this capacity and named Superintendent
of Schoofs A. L . Nelson and the
two newly-appointed assistant
superintendents . Dr. C. JL Hopf
and E. W, Mueller , to sit in as
resource personnel.
HE SAID that lie had discussed Lin's proposed procedure
wilh the Teachers Council and
its members had approved the
plan.
Allen said that he did not
know if the council planned to
have its full membership at
these meetings or if a smaller
number would attend.
Allen explainer! t hat one reason lor his suggestion was the
fact, that with meetings usually
held frequently during the period of negotiations it. often was
difficult to schedule joint meetings at, which the full membership of (he board could attend.
ALLEN would not lie authorized lo take any final action
on behalf of the board or to
commit th e board to any afireement.
He wifl report to the full
board on oil discussions and it' s
conl.omplafcd (hat. a numb er of
meetings nf the full board and
Teachers Council will he held .
The date for the beginning of
1970-71 contract negotiations
hasn 't boon set hut. Allen said
it was his understanding Hint
Ihe council would lik e — as has
boon thn custom in the past —
to hpf!in with an informal dinner meet ing of miinrj f nnd
board.
Allen sa id that. Ii-e didn't know
¦if the rniinril contemplated pre
idiling a formal proposal on
conlnicl changes at the initial
meet ing.

ert J. Bollant . In the past sewage disposal was financed mostly by taxation but present concepts class it as a utility, the
same as water , power and others, and the trend is toward
payin g the cost of cleanup by
user charges.
In Winona , said Bollant,
about 50 percent of all property
is tax exempt. If a city has an
indurtry that discharges wastes
comparable to that produced by.
20,000 people , it wouM be unfair
to pay for treatment by a general tax which would fall on
half the city only, he argued .
Tax exempt ratios probably
are comparable to those of similar cities and therefore are
meaningless, said . Robert Collins, 204 E. Wabasha St. He suggested the council investigate
the possibilities of a city sales
tax or a city income tax.
Another speaker had suggested that taxing for the plant
would be no less fair than taxing childless people for school
support or levying on the whole
city for airport maintenance
when only a relatively few use
its services. Fry replied that
sewer service is a measurable
quantity but education is not.
It's conceivable that education could be made subject to
measurement and charges levied accordingly, Collins continued , but user taxation is "not
the trend of the future. " Fry
said both an income tax and . a
user tax are based on ability :
of a consumer to pay.
MAYOR INDALL told the ' andience the plant would be located on the city's easterly
edge, about 1,500 feet south of
Peerless . Chain Co. It will be
on land graded high enough to
stand above flood levels.'
Collins wondered whether the
council had considered a referendum on the . user fee plan.
Mayor Indall said the city had
been ordered by state and federal authorities to build a new
plant or face having its present primary plant shut down.
If all goes well , reported Bollant , the plant will be operatin g
by the fall of 1971. It is relatively easy to attain 85 percent '
BOD removal , he said , but it
would cost an estimated $fi00 v
OOtj more to reach the 90 percent level. To reach the highest possible level , 98 percent ,
said Bollant , a $10 million plant
would be needed.
Councilman Gaylord Fox also
raised a question about why
charges were lower for highvolume users. It costs the same
amount to treat a gallon of sewage , regardless of the source , .
he argued , which would seem
to justify greater charges for
iieavy users.
This would penalize : industry,
Fry replied , and tend to drive
it away from the community.
He noted that all utilities follow
the practice of v o l u m e discounts.
FROM THE audience came n
suggestion for straight-line sewer fee charges, regardless of
volume , with large users compensated by the downward
curve of water rates. The next
audience , observed Fry, would
be made up of i ndustrial representatives and councilm-en
would have to answer their
questions if such a concept were
considered.
The city might, charge an industry higher fees , commented
Fry, but it prohnhly would not
remain around for long as a
user ot city water or sewer
services.
Mayor Indall said tho points
raised will be taken into consideration in a final draft nf
Ihe financing plan. He said . an
ordinance would have to ho
passed to put it into effect.

Beg in search for
man who tried to
rob Almond bank

STEVENS POINT , Wis. Wi Authorities have b e g u n a
search for a man who atte mpted to rob the Portage County
Bank in Almond Monday afternoon.
The man , police said , enter ed
the hank , displayed a hand gun ,
and ordered a teller to put. money in a gray duffle hag .
As tho teller started tn fill
t,.e bag, the hank' s vice pre sident walked out of his office —
unaware of the robbery.
Seeing him , Ihe robber flril ,
without any loot.

Eagles Regular Meeting

Wed.—8 p.m. in the Aerie Room i

¥

Jnmrj Simon , W .P.

Downtown Stores Open Until 9 Tonight
FREE PARKING 5 P.M. TO 9 P.M.

,'
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Sunday ran under the banner of
the ruling Kehya African, National Union, The only opposition party, the Kenya African
Peoples Union, was banned in
October.
Minister of Commerce Mwal
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP ) - In Kibaki said the election was less
their first parliamentary elec- a rejection of the policies of the
tion since independence six government of President Jonw
years ago, Kenyan* turned Kenaytta than dissatisfaction
nearly 60 per cent of their rep- with the performance of indiviresentatives out of the legisla- dual members of Parliament.
tive body.
But five of the 17 Cabinet minisAll of the approximately 600 ters lost their
in parlia¦' '. ... seats
¦' :
candidates for the 158 seats ment.
.

By Ed Dodd

''

60 percent of
Kenya officials
lose in election

Danny s Rosie
enj oyed being poor

By EARL WILSON
MIAMI BEACH — One of the happiest, richest women
down he*re, Mrs. Danny Thomas, known to her intimate group
•s Rosemarie, or Rosie, has been propounding the theory that
people with little money are more contented than people with
bales of the* stuff.
"I get so mad at people who -won't admit they came from
nothing!" exclaimed Mrs. Thomas at the Danny Thomas Hotel
Diplomat Golf Handicap, attended by a huge celebrity press of her home country, Ausgathering including Bob Hope tralia. Won't talk to them
and Jackie Gleason.
charging they misconstrued her
Rosemarie was busily beck- remarks, Like: other Aiissies,
oning friends over to meet peo- she says they won't give their
ple who had helped the Thom- own folks a break . . . Looks
ases when they were poor.
like Barbra Streisand for a big
You might have expected her award from that Certain Magato have been concentrating on zine . ./ . T h e musical show
tuch guests as Andy Williams, "Cherry " starring Paula Wayne
James Garner , Stan Musial, is selling out hugely to theater
Mickey Mantle , Milton Berle , parties for previews starting
Governor Kirk or Art Carney. in February.
"Meet Joe Lustig!" Rose- . Sal Mineo's off to Istanbul
tnarie said. "When Danny was where James Baldwin's
directmaking $50 a week at the 5100 ing the show about prisons,
Club in Chicago, he got us mon- "Fortune and Men's Eyes"
ey for milk and hippies and dia- without the male rape scene.—
pers. And we were very happy.
The AGVA Youth Fund SaI think as happy as we are to- lute
to Harold J. Gibbons, the
day. And I. can't stand people St.
Louis
darling of the Teamwho won't tell you they once sters Union, was significant for
were poor!"
couple of reasons : (on e, seri. I reminded them that Ingrid aous)
that Mrs. James Hoffa
Bergman once told me she was
a standing ovation; (two ,
glad for the unhappiness in her got
not so serious) that Joi Lansing
life — . otherwise she wouldn't in a see-through dress on the
have appreciated happiness.
beside me made a lot of
Danny Thomas n o d'd - .e-d , dais
guys
who didn 't know me come
"That's right , how would she up and say, "Hi, Earl, how ya
know?" And he patted his Rose- been old buddy?" Joey Adams,
marie on the shoulder and said, Louis, Armstrong, Pat Henry,
•'That's my Rosie."
Rodney Dangerfield and Pat
Back In New York'. - . .
Toots
With the Galaxy Ball having O'Brien were colossal.
of an award a
been postponed/ due to the Shor, recipient
of nights before, ordered
death of Mrs. Winthrop Rocke- couple
during the
feller 's father, we have to won- and drank brandies in a drinkdinner
as
he
wasn't
if
ever,
NY is
der Just when,
going to see Liz Taylor's ^mil- ing mood.
lion Cartier diamond which she THE MIDNIGHT EARL:
Charlotte Ford Niarchos has
•was to have worn. The Burtons
Jhave delayed their, trip to NY a Dec. 31-Jan. 4 reservation at
<'twas to have been a tribute to Las Vegas Caesars Palace —
Philip Burton 's Musical & Dra- and by no coincidence, no doubt,
matic Academy), for a couple that's where Tony Newley'll be
appearing . . . Emily Yancy,
of weeks.
Tiny Tiiri changed his wed- recently in "Dolly ," is playing
•ding date from Dec. 18 to Dec. Aldonza in "Man of La Man17 Because Johnny Carson, (he 's cha" at matinees, giving B'way
getting married on the "To- another integrated cast . . .
night" show) won't be working Mia Farrow's next ( after "John
the 18th. And it is not due to a and Mary " and the baby) will
bad horoscope reading as you be Ross Hunter's "Public Eye "
'.' Hugh O'Brian's sending
may have heard A . . Lana Cantrell is having a battle with the flowers to Fia Iindstrom ( Ingrid Bergman's dtr.).
Winona Dally Newt
¦A
tfl* Winona,Minnesota
A well-known English actor
TUESDAY,DEC. 9,1969
was rolled and found unconscious in the corridor of ah
Eighth Av. apt. house . . . Daria
Halprin, co-star of "Zabnskie
Point," went shopping in N.Y.'s
7:15 - 9:20 — $1.25 thrift shops, and got a whole
NO ONE UNDER 16 ADMITTED winter wardrobe for $84 . ..- .
UNLESS WITH AN ADULT.
Ann-Margret got Columbia to
drop two nude scenes from her
ENDS TON 1TE
hext film, "RPM" , • - Gov.
Rockefeller told a group of N.Y,
BURT LANCASTER
lawyers he'd seen the show
"THE GYPSY MOTHS"
"1776" : "3 still get embarrassed when the N.Y. delegate
says he respectfully abstains."
Bod Stdger • ClaireBtoomV Engelber t Humper d i n c k'll
JadyGeeson
j play the Westbury Music Fair
next summer , at a 50G-a-week
minimum guarantee . . . Opera
star Anna Moffo , who appears
"
'
«r-j
L
.« tgg*! if
( ¦]* « U»mM*l fBTllHSHD
nude in "The Adventurers," or. ^mmm^^tMmj imm dered a turtleneck gown to
STARTS WEDNESDA Y
wear to the premiere.
TODAY'S B E S T LAUGH:
Shelby Friedman hears that
elections are different in Swit"When they say a man
i^r Ji Wjtm. M. 9j _ ^ !zerland:
i
won by a landslide , it means his
7:15 - 9:30 — 35» - 31.25 .$1.50
opponent was killed by an ava*
lanche."
ENDS TONITE
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Joe
E. Lewis grumbled that he felt
"BATTLE OF BRITAIN"
awful: "Even a hangover would
be an improvement."
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"Marriage is a lottery , and
^^HHnTiTTa vi HflHIM some people aren't satisfied
^^^HjJJjLJJilJHHHI
with their luck until they 've
tried it several times. "
EARL'S PEARLS; Classified
ad: "For sale, Encyclopedia
Brittanlca , never used — my
wife knows everything. "
"Th e Battle of Britain " film ,
showing the RAF victorious
over the Luftwaffe , is a surprise
DIO United
Artists! hit in Berlin. "Maybe over
l^ncOUMbrOSL
there ," says Flip \yilson , "they
STARTS WEDNESDAY
changed the ending." . . . That' s
enrl , brother.
Greasy, grimy work clothes ,
jfl MS W. 5lh It.
or grease spots on resin-tnoated
cottons, can be treated with hair
shampoo or heavy-duty liquid
cleaner before washing. Rub the
SHOWN ONCE AT 7:30
liquid into the fabric and lot it
$1.2S - SI.SO
stand for 15 minutes before
loading into tho washer.
ENDS TONITE
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WINTER, COMES TO LAKE WINONA ./. ' . Winter "-winds
sweep Lake "Winona A "faded" Sugar Loaf is seen in the
distance. (Daily News photo)

Voice of the Outdoors
Feed the buds
Probably the first big snowstorm was as: welcome to native
birds that winter in this climate,
as it was to the snowmobile
fans. The ground , the source of
much of the birds' food , was
suddenly blanketed and sealed
off.. ;How hungry birds can get
was pretty well demonstrated by our flocks of sparrows, wh ich has nearly
doubled this year. About
noon Sunday , we ventured
out with a snow shovel . to
clear a small walk leading
to the garage. Snow was :.
hanging from the branches
of all trees. It appeared
there was no spot for a bird
to land without getting wet.
In fact, there was not a single bird around.
Then we threw a few pieces of
dry bread on the walk. The sparrows did not wait for us to return to the house: A dozen or
more could not wait. They were
down on the walk, all eating, in
a second.
Like us, many people who
feed the birds in winter had
not stocked their feeders.
Some had? not even put them
in place. But it is now time
to start your regular dayby-day bird feeding campaign. The birds, even sparrows, are valuable allies in
the fight against insects and
weeds.

"\ i
\ "3ittto2wontgo

—

Among birds that welcome a
heavy snowfall are the ruffed
grouse and quail. These birds
roost in snow ; drifts. They fly
into the drift where it is warm
and comfortable.

—
.,¦ — - ¦

We recall one early winter
morning years back coming
down old Highway 61 from
MinnoiBk a in a very heavy
snowstorm. Grouse in numbers were seen disappearing into new fallen snow by
tho roadside. They completely disappeared in the wot
snow along the highway 's
edge. Wc also remember

"DOCTOR
ZHIVAGO"
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SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT "
STARTS WEDNESDAY

Nick , it will be recalled ,
was stationed at Rochester
for a number of years observing the Canada geese
there. After a snowstorm,
he said , they would circle
over a harvested corn field
and the flock would settle
down. Pretty soon, some of
the birds would come up
from a dive into the snow
with a part of an ear of
corn.
"It appeared ," he said , "that
they preferred to feed on such
fields instead of in snow-covered fields of standing corn. They
sometimes dug grass out from
under the snow !
A recent count , Nick said ,
showed approximately 17,000
of the big geese there this
winter , an increase of approximately 4,000 ,.over a
year ago. . The increase , he
thought , was due to better
protection given the geese
in the upper end of Lake
Winnipeg where they nest.
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124 ' East Third Stre-at '-

DELICIOUS

OYSTER
STEW
AT THE

STEAK
SHOE

Kentucky
Fried
•Chicken-
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CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS SPECIAL

Tonight, Wednesday,
and Thursday

KEEP THIS DATE OPEN ,. .

SATURDAY, DEC. 13

d m ^m \ S
^^-(RIED
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L^^^
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That's th» Night of the
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BARBERSHOP QUARTET
SERENADE
^f-1 Annual Pared*

;
Hear Outstanding Qmrtctsl

J

CNICKIN f£\ |

2

WINONA JR. HIGH AUDITORIUM (5*h Street)
Advance tickets -at: Ted Malar Drugs (both)
Fan-ell's Barbershop (Main St.)
ADULTS $2.00
STUDENTS $1.25

Delicious BAKED SHORT RIBS all you can eat for just

C« OC
^)X»Oj

Try our famous ITALIAN MEAT BALLS
AND SPAGHETTI - all you enn ont

C4 QC
-j)-l<Oj

EVERY THURSDAY

TUESDAY, DECEMBER », 19«*
VOLUME 114, NO, H
PuhllshRd dfllly excupt Snturday and Hal
Idayt by R.nubUctn and Herald Publlih
(no Compnny, 601 Franklin St., Winona
Mlna 5SV87.

YES — We have a Ifmitetl amount of
Walleye Pike for regular Pike Dinners.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Slnol* Cot>y - \0c Dully, 50c Sunday

EVERY SATURDAY and SUNDAY

(ly mnll ulrlctly In mlv«r>c«> p«por ilop
pod on expiration dfltoi
In Flllmoro, Houston, OlmMnd, WnbBsho.
nnd Wlnonn countlns In Mlnnf-iolm nult/ilo , Jnckt.on, Popln, and Trorppnnliiai)
countlni In Wlsconilni »nrt to mllllirv
pononncl wllh mlllMry adrtre^^ea In Ihe
conllm-nt/il UnltoO Slal«» nnd o*/«r«»i-«
wllh APO or PPO addrg- -t> ev
I year
IM.nn 3 monthi
IVOO
6 monthi
J9.D0 i rrmnih
u.oo

JtOAST PRIME RIBS OF BEEF . . .
a renl mcnl trcnt for only
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pood"
Chicken.
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THE BOX : 3 p ieces of chicken , potatoes , gravy, slaw and biscuits.

We fix Sunday dinner seven days a week.
COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE '
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Birds, state gameman Nick
Gulden tells us, have the abilitj
to find food covered under several inches of snow. They seem
to see it beneath the snow covering, or remember it was there
before the storm.

Nick , with other Minnesota geese observers flew over
this nesting area during the
past summer. A meeting "is
being held this week between federal authorities,
state men and Canadian
groups on the future of this
"Rochester" flock of giant
Canada geese.* A

TOMORROW and EVERY WEDNESDAY

Winona Daily News

Second cla-.i nwtnon pnld at Wlnon»Minn.
Solid cl\ano» nl nlctrnst, nnttcot. undillv
ered ro|i|i.-s. subsc ription mriors and olMf
mail Hums In Winona O.-illy NeWI, r.U
Oo« n. Winona, Minn. 5!,987,

walking around strawplles
covered with, snow and having quail shoot out ahead.
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Delivered by C»rrl«r-p«r Wnek M conls
5*1 wtaki tll.Su
VA weeks »-l2.?i
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CARRY-OUTS

Visit the "HOUSE OF SPECIALS"

CINEMA
YOUR LAST CHANCE
TO SEE

452^55 Hl^ESTAURANT
Conveniently Locatid in Downtown Winona
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TAKE HOME STORE
T558 Service Drive, Winona

i

MAKE YOUR GROUP CHRISTMAS PARTY RESERVATIONS NOW fo O ot the night you prefer.

SUDDEN SERVICE . . . NO NEED TO CALL

¦

Nason on Education

Vtty

student s restless?

By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D.
U. of Southern California
The best solution to student
unrest is a program to reduce
tensions rather than a complete
reliance on plans to control outbreaks after they happen.
Among the major factors producing student unrest are the
following:

STUDENTS are passed along
from grade to grade regardless
of their lack of accomplishment
in . fundamentals. The passing
grade is a stamp of approval.
By the time they reach high
school they are aware of the fact
that they are unable to learr
satisfactorily; This is true not
only of those that are on the fail
Ing fringe , but also of the superior student who has been allowed to coast along as an underachieves By high school he
realizes he has been shortchanged.
College entrance has been held
up as the only satisfactory goal ,
•which automatically makes 60
per cent¦¦ of the student fa ilures. . ¦ ' .
There is a lack , of training
for pride in their country and
patriotism. Rather then realize

how fortunate they are to live
where they do , they are: taught
to resent the draft and service
to their country. The draft has
been managed in a way that
keeps the young man on edge
for years—two or three years of
anticipation while in high school,
followed by seven years of eligibility. Fortunately, this is
about to be changed . It is hoped
that these years of uncertainty
can be eliminated and that
peace will eliminate the necessity of any draft whatsoever.
HIGH SCHOOLS have been allowed to grow to a size where
a student is lost as an individHal. With large classes , neither
the teachers nor the counselors
can give the student a feeling
that his individual progress is
of real importance. Unless a
student is helped personally, to
develop the abilities that he
needs now and in the future ,
the subjects he is studying, regardless of what they are, are
not relevant to him.
High schools should reverse
the trend and start back toward
what should be their primary
goal—giving each individual help
in reaching the highest level of
his capabilities. To accomplish

Arcadia co-op
picks directors

ARCADIA, Wis. (S pecial) —
Alvin Guenther and Rudy Swenson, rural Arcadia , were elected to succeed Joe Rossa Jr.,
and Harold Stevens as directors
of the Arcadia Cooperative Association at the annual meeting here Saturday. An organization meeting of the directors
will be .Tield later.
Approximately 800 p - e o p 1 e
were on hand for the dinner and
400 attended the business meeting which followed.
Clifford Nelson, general manager, presented the annual report. Total sales for this year
were $1,055,357, up $11,946 from
last year. The cost of sales
came to $855,991, compared
with -$860,185 last year. . The
gross margin for 1969 was $199,365, up $16,139 from a year earlier.
, Operating expenses totaled
$165,185 compared with $152,433
in 1968. The net margin this
year was $45,422, $33,45 less
than the previous year.
The petroleum department
had " a net margin of $39,379
compared with $32,442 the year
before. The store department
showed an extreme total operating margin drop of $6,970 — $6,042.69 this year compared with
a total of $13,013 in 1968.
Total assets of the co-op were
listed at $452,460 this year,
compared with $428,375 in 1968.
this, high schools must be reorA•'
ganized. .".' '.
Even in a large school, groups
of students and teachers can be
organized into units small
enough so that every teacher in
the group gets to know every
student, arid every student realizes that someone is giving personal attention to his well-being, What subjects are taught
is not as important as what development each individual student can . make, through the
studying of that subject.
This is not to say that the
choice of subject matter is unimportant. That , too, can be appropriate to the developmental
needs of the student.
F a i 1 u r e in funndamentaJs
could be eliminated through
such an organization—and umderachievers could be made into
important achievers.
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CONSTIPATED?
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
BULK IN YOUR DIET
TRY.

*
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McMaster's Import Co.,(Oiv. of ©Heubleinj Inc. 1969) Hartford,Conn
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; WASHINGTON (AP) - Ir
May this year, President Nixoii
admitted that in 20th century
America men still go hungry. .
"We have long thought of
America as the most bounteous
of nations," the President told
Congress. "That hunger and
malnutrition should persist in a
land such as ours is embarrassing and intolerable." '

He proposed a renewed attack
on a problem that has plagued
man since he first roamed the
untitled land in search of food.
And once again the politics of
hunger was set into motion and
is continuing today.
The latest round in the politics
of hunger may have started in
1967 when the Senate poverty
subcommittee, chaired by then
Sen. Joseph S. Clark of Pennsylvania , found "stark , horrifying
hunger , in Mississippi.
And not long after , a special
committee of privates citizens
concluded after a nine-month
study: "If you will go look, you
will find America is a shocking
place.
"A thousand people who must
go without food for days each
month would be shocking,
wrote a board set up by the Citizens Crusade against Poverty.
"We believe that , in America ,
the number reaches well into
the millions and we believe that
the situation is worsening.
The group recommended the
Agriculture Department
be
stripped of responsibility for administering the food stamp program and that food stamps be
provided free. A
Orville L. Freeman as secretary of agriculture would not
support the free stamps suggestion because it could lead to diversion of stamps to purposes
other than food .
In August 1967, the House Agriculture Committe e took issue
with the board' s findings , saying there is little acute hunger
but malnutrition did exist as the
result of ignorance of a balanced diet or parental neglect.
CBS television produced a 60minute documentary report entitled "Hunger in America and
the program was attacked by a
number of congressmen.
Sen. Clark's subcommittee ,
meanwhile, continued to hold
widely publicized hearings but
the Johnson administration , under pressure of the Vietnam
war and domestic inflation and
unrest didn't want to embark on
an expensive new program.
Congress also let the issue slide .
A year ago, the Senate Select
Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs, headed by Sen.
George McGovern ,. D-S.D., began hearings , calling more than

j fl Am\9Mmm.
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lOOi lO LDwest-priced hardtop in its class. ^
The choice depends on the size of your family,
not the size of your budget.

ic simple
simr-ilo tn
nnH
nark ,service
corviro , repair...
ron'air
is
io parK
ana i-iu/n
own.
But if yOU need more inches , Torino 's the Car

for you. Torino is the firs t choice of big families
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who go
nn ior
for Dig
bin valup
Iho
wno
vauie t-AUl,
I nis naraiop
same sleek styling of the more expensive Torino

Two weeks after the Nixon administration took office , McGovern urged the new secretary
of agriculture, Clifford Hardin ,
to start emergency food aid programs in all U.S. Counties which
lacked them or had inadequate
aid. He said there was "a national emergency."
But Sen. Allen J. Ellender , DLa., described reports of hunger
in Louisiana and other southern
states as gross exaggerations.
Sen. Ernest F. Hollings, on
the other hand, said his home
state of South Carolina "should
be ashamed" of having hungry
people.

MAVERICK , ¦. THE SIMPLE MACHINE

Maverick stm $1995:
Inch for inch Maverick' s the best automotive buy In
the world. Here are the facts .FACT: Maverick gives
you lots of legroom , headroom and hiproom . ..
plus 10.4 cu. fl. of trunk space. FACT: Maverick's
105-hp Six gives you the power you need for fast
acceleration and easy passing. FACT; Maverick
rivals the imports in gas mileage. FACT: Maverick

200 witnesses.

models. FACT: It has the same 117-ln, wheelbase
for a smoother ride. FACT: It has the same 60-in.
track for better road holding. FACT: It has a roomy
interior that seats six in perfect comfort . . . plus
16.2 cu. ft. of trunk space. Look over Torino and
Mave / ick now. THE FACTS FAVOR FORD.
-Foid- ..ugo.md r«t°n pric» ior th. air. whii. iid-iwiiMirii «r»

no1 Includod; liny me J30.00 Mini- Blnct dealer preparation
chorBei (1( ony) ,r'tn .
porl „|0n <-(••¦(-•¦ »nd .
I»I.and ioc«i t»*»

vary, thoy ,ar* not Includ.d, nor I
. ««lr» equlpmant 1h»l Is apeclally
"i " '"1 y «<»"- i»w.
For more Informatio n about these cars , aea your Ford Doalor
or wlto: Maverick Catalog, Dept. N-a or Torino Catalog, Dopt.
N -9, P O BOX 1503, Dearborn , Mich/gun 40121.

..

Your Ford Dealer fightsthe price rise
BUY NOW! We 'll deliver your Maverick for Christmas!

TOUSLEY FORD COMPANY
MIRACLE MALL —WINONA

*,
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Then came some action.
In February the Senate voted
the McGovern select committee
$250,000 to continue its work after the Rules Committee had
wanted to slash funds to
$150,000.
When McGovern and Hollings
urged Hardin to start emergency feeding programs in two
South Carolina counties, Hardin
agreed .
In April , when the Nixon administration . revised the 1970
Johnson budget, it made no
change in Johnson's request for
$1.5 billion for food assistance.
Hardin and HEW Secretary
Robert H. Finch had proposed
spending an additional $1 billion

in a three-year period.
But then came Nixon's May 6
message to Congress in which
tlie President said "the moment
is at hand to put an end to hunger in America itself. " He said
his program would cost $2.5 billion a year.
It would provide free food
stamps for the very poor , assure enough stamps fo"- an adequate diet, limit the cost to a
maximum of 30 per cent of a
family's monthly income and allow the Agriculture Department
to distribute surplus food even
where a food stamp program
existed.
The Senate responded by
passing a food stamp reform

bill in September , surpassing
even the reforms proposed by
Nixon. The bill authorizes $1.25
billion for the food stamp program in the year that began
July 1, $2 billion in fiscal 1971
and $2.5. billion in fiscal 1-972.
The House, meanwhile, has
done comparatively little. In
June, the Senate passed a $750
million bill to raise the food
stamp authorization ceiling. The
House adopted a similar measure, raising the ceiling to $610
million—a figure that was accepted by the Senate on Nov. 6.
Other than that stop-gap
measure, jt seems too late for
any House action on hunger programs this year .
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Reason not barred
in Vietnam massacre

How else can you explain it , than to call it
self-flagellation . Americans are beating themselves,
telling themselves what a horrible people we are,
how we've brutalized ourselves , all because of a
civilians were massacred at
report that Vietnamese
¦
My Lai. * * ..
..

Wliy are we so ready to believe this? Why
have vve: already convicted First Lt. William L.
Calley? Why have we refused to consider any extenuating circumstances, if the report indeed is true?
PERHAPS, we should try for a little balance.

Capt. Ernest L. Medina , the company commander,
was asked why the former members of his company have made . the statements they have. Capt,
Medina replied:;
"There were certain individuals that have made
statements that I had certain disciplinary problems
with. I don 't know, why they said what they did. I
understand some got paid."
Thus, Capt. Medina is suggesting that his company officers are being victimized by the age-old
resentment of the enlisted man for the officer.
Now
anymore
provides
flogging

he is not to be automatically believed,
than are the accusers, but his statement
some balance and some , reason to stop
ourselves, at least immediately.

Then take the case of Anthony AR. MartinTrigona of Champaign, III. The ne-ws services quoted
him last week as saying that the men under the
command of Capt. Charles Robb — son-in-law of
former President Lyndon Johnson — had . told him
they had been ordered: "If it moves; .kill it; if it
doesn't burn it."
Martin-Trigona said this was communicated to
him last year while serving as a correspondent for
the University of Illinois newspaper.
The newspapers had barely hit the streets with
Capt. Rqbb's denials, before Martin-Trigona was in
with his denial . He said he had never . meant to
imply that Maj. Robb had personally issued the order, but his general charge remained.
Young Martin-Trigona is a good example of how
anxious some are to spread the accusations.. His
charge was contained in a letter to Sen. Charles
Percy, but he released the contents of the letter
before sending it to Percy.
AMID THE accusations and self-torture , there

are calls for a high-level, painstaking investigation.
That seems to -be an intelligent alternative to the
events of the past two weeks. Such an investigation, which need not interrupt the current military investigation nor the court-martial of Lt. Calley, would introduce some lucidity into the current
madness. — A.B.

Screening it out
Actor Charles Heston tells the House commerce
subcommittee that there are a lot of movies now
beamed toward adult audiences which should be
kept off home television screens.
We can see the day coming when homes will
have a number of separate TV rooms, labeled thus:
MD (Mom and Dad); F (family) ; KI (kids only),
and N (Nobody). — A.B.

Has it begun?

When will it?

A recession is something like emergency surgery : You may not know about it until it's all
over.
Has the United States economy begun a period
of recession or is it about to?
Among economists there 's some disagreement
about the depth of (he recession or its timing but
little over its inevitability.
A Wall Street Journal analyst , relating timing
of recessions to stock market prices, this week suggests the recession may have begun as early as
last August or it may have started last month or
it may not yet have started but probably will soon.
The American Newspaper Publishers Association was told in Montreal last week that "the probability of a recession sometime before the end of
1970 is high , and one may alrea dy be under way in
the current quarter of this year."
That' s the view of Jon G. ' Udell , director of
the University of Wisconsin bureau of business research and services, who defines a recession as a
decline in the real gross national product in two
consecutive quarters.

Buckley begins hisrVietna m visit
; DA NANG — In the morning, Ells-

worth . Bunker, chatting with the visitor , reminisces that on a very recent trip to the United States he
came across Averell Harriman.
"I've known Ave Harriman , "' (Yale
1913) said 75-year-old Mr. Bunker,
(Yale, 1916) "for 60 years, and I
reminded him that the tacit understanding back when they were telling us to stop the bombing was that
if we did so the North Vietnamese
had agreed to do three things.
1) Stop infiltrating across the demilitarized zone. 2) Desist from shelling
the population centers in the cities.
3) Agree to talk directly with the
South Vietnamese government at the
negotiating table. "And,": said the
tall , angular, poised , incisive, ambassador to . South Vietnam , "of
course, the enemy has observed not
a single one of the three provisions."
What did Mr. Harrirnan say? The
visitor wondered. "Oh well, he said
that conditions had changed."
MR. BUNKER bears no grudges,

let alone against friends he rriade 60
years ago. But he sees straight, out
of his straight and lean body, and
although he guards strenuously
against synthetic optimism , so much
does he fear that the credibility gap
of yesteryear will affect his own use-

CAMBRIDGE - Of all; the millions of words written about the
American universities in recent
years, comparatively little has been
said about the problems of the
teachers. The conflict between the
militant students and the .embattled
administrators is well known, but the
teachers, caught between the two,
find themselves in an equally
strange and difficult situation. ,
It is hard and maybe even silly to
generalize —- for faculties and universities differ from place to place
and even in the same place — ' but
there are some common concerns.
Rapid growth is one of them. The
teaching staff at Harvard, for example, has increased from 2,000 to 7,¦000 in the 16 years since Nathan M.
Pusey became president 16 years
ago.
WHILE THE students in the expanding universities complain about
the decline of personal association
with the teachers, so the faculties
complain that they have lost some of
the unity and spirit that existed
when they were smaller. The old
concept of a small community of
scholars led by independen t tweedy
types who were fairly sure cf the respect and even affection of their students is no longer the usual thing,
except in small colleges.
Now the faculties in a community
like Cambridge are scattered in
many different colleges and institutions, Jive in widely separated communities, often devote a good deal of
time to outside activities irt order to
combat the inflation , and teach a new
show-me generation of students who
are often hostile to teachers and
subjects they find vaguely irrelevant
to their practical lives.
For some teachers, this is no problem. John Kenneth Galbran for example, is equally at home in the
classroom , the political platform ,
and even in a scrimmage with the
SDS. Accordingly, he thinks the university atmosphere was never more
attractive to men with active minds
and muscles, but he covers more
ground and writes better and makes
more money than most of his colleagues.
MANY OF THE others have a
harder time living in both the university world and the outside world.

The key to the advent of a recession and its
depth is the consumer. Udell notes that retail
sales , adjusted for inflation , nre runn ing below a
year ago. Especially signifi cant arc declines in hard
goods , such as automobiles and appliances. Nevertheless, another significant economic indicator , unemployment , , fell In November. Thus tho confusing picture.

But determini ng where Ihe U.S. economy is
right now can only ho accomp lished from the perspective of time . Six months might be a roasoiiable time , lo make .an accurate diagnosis. —A.B.
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THEY HAVE NOT finished finding the bodies. But because the Vietnamese and the Americans are nowadays anxious to avoid any danger
of exaggeration , the official count is
only of those . bodies actually discovered, i.e. 2,750. They have been retrieved by their families, who did not
trouble to recover the paraphernalia
of . execution, or the sediments of
death. Some of these human cache?
were discovered only a few weeks
ago, so that the bones of the decomposed corpses here and there are
visible; and .every few yards, the
remnants of the Wirz grass that served to tie behind their hacks the

Nothing for the nun

He sees the GNP rising next year because of
labor 's demand for substantially higher wages and
industry 's response of higher prices. Of the predicted gain of 5.1 percent , 3,fl percent may be attributed to inflation and 1.3 percent to real growth.

Potential pictu re brightenr -rs are , in Udell's
opinion , an end lo Hie Vietnam war and expiration
nf iho income surtax , and , at any rate , he 's high
on the long-term progno sis of the U .S. economy.
"With all three major sections surging forward ,
ro.-il economic growth should average 4 percent in
tin ; years head, hi today 's prices the GNP in
3!)7f) should reach one tr illion , 197 billion dollars. "

fulness , that sometimes it seems as
though he husbands the good news
as though it were a government secret. Even so, the good news is
there, notwithstanding the routine
duplicities of the North Vietnamese, .
who persuaded the U.S. to stop the
bombing in return for a heightened
contempt of the U.S. by the North
Vietnamese.
You fly to Da Nang, the great sea
and military base up on the coastline. Then a helicopter to Hue. Hue.
The very sound of it. That was
where, during the Tet offensive in
1968, the enemy moved in most tenaciously, holding the old capital city,
the quiet aristocrati c religious center of 150,000 people for a couple of
weeks, before the enemy was finally dislodged.
What happened was this. The yietcong and the North Vietnamese, exuberant at the apparent success of
the winter offensive, gave back the.
news to Hanoi of their victory. Hanoi, reasoning that a little general
optimism was in order — 150-odd
assaults on South Vietn am cities had
¦:• been programmed for what Hanoi
'• ¦ thought would be a general take-

over •— decided to proclaim victory.
Whereupon , the underground at
Hue surfaced. And several thousand
people suddenly saw that Mrs. Jones'
chauffeur was a Vietcong, now giving orders .and also Mr. Smith 's
greengrocer , who was all over the
place telling people what to do; and
on down the line. The consequences
were unthinkable; Blowing the entire VC population. So the leadership decided on an easy solution.
They would round up all the residents of Hue who had come to • know
who they were. And . . . eliminate
them.
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Some of them have come back from
Washington feeling restless — "like
amputees," as one of them put it —disillusioned with their public service but frustrated by their more
lordly and pugnacious students.
No doubt , there, are many teachers who live quiet and isolated lives
in their research laboratories, but
for most the old "calm academic
backwaters" are gone. There is not
only a political change, but a biological change,, among the studnts.
They are reaching .sexual maturity
and experimentation much earlier.
Their lives are more compressed
and competitive and they are greatly extending their academic years
for purposes that are not always
clear to anybody but their draft
boards.
Neither the universities nor the
teachers have adjusted , to all this
change," one Harvard dean said the
other day. "Many of the young men
in the faculty from 27-35 are uncertain about the academic values they
committed themselves to, many with
growing families have money problems despite the rising salaries, and
not being confident in themselves,
they have trouble dealing with the
challenges of the students and the
problems of the university."
"The older professors," another
Harvard dean remarks "also have a
problem. Many between 55 and 65,
faced with all this turmoil, don 't feel
able to face the prospect of starting
another career after mandatory retirement , yet , many of them can 't
afford not to take another jo b when
they have to leave. "
MAYBE THESE impressions are

wrong, but if they are even partly
right , the crisis of self-confidence
among faculty members helps explain the atmosphere of instability
and even anxiety on the American
university campuses today . Many of
them , like men in other walks of
life, have prepared themselves for a
world that is gone and are now working through university institutions
lhat have not kept pace with the torrent of change.
One is reminded of an essay by J.

B. Priestly: The Secret Dream ,
"The -Hunger That Can Never Be
Fed."
"Perhaps," he wrote, "for all my
pretense of being up to the minute ,
I was not even living in the right
age ; and whea l looked for my own
enduring delight, I became an anachronism. . .
"I wanted a place with dignity and
style of a city. To be myself in this
one dear place, and not a caricature
of myself in several continents. . .
"Not to be caught up and lost in
the machinery of existence; — as
most of us are now — but to live
simply and directly, like an artist,
a philosopher , and in such a way
that feeling, thought, action , were
always closely allied, and last year 's
inspiration would be this year 's

wrists of those who were to be killed. A line was then run through the
makeshift handcuffs , and the VC began shooting. At the lucky ones. Others, Whether to save ammunition or
to silence the noise of gunshot, were
clubbed , and then dumped down into the open communal graves.
It made no difference that many of
them were not killed by the blow of
the club, so that they died slowly,
of asphyxiation, they were, as the
saying goes, buried alive.
You go forward , to within the
shadow of the DMZ; there are no
American troops left in this critical
area. It is, to be sure, largely pacifi ed.
You return to Da Nang and the
helicopter pilot asks for clearance.
He does not desire to f ly through
a practice artillery range. He is given a course, which takes him , unexpectedly, just past a point where
suddenly mean-looking radiant rockets are zapping up towards the top
of the mountain. The pilot guns his
chopper heavenward , and comments,
laconically, that such weapons as we
see going off "seldom go: up above
2,500 feet ," which was reason
enough for the pilot to take our
plane up to 4,000 feet.
Trie Washington Star Syndicate

achievement. No rushing about , no
long-distance telephone calls, no expensive mountebanking, no losing
touch with friends and admired colleagues, no running a career as if
it were a damned great factory. . ."
AH WELL, maybe, as Priestly

concluded it wasn't even possible a
generation
ago: "Never anything here for my own secret delight; nothing for the hunger of the
heart ," he said.
This is not the common mood of
the teachers at Harvard , but at the
moment, there is some of it: "The
hangover from last year's bust and
an occasional longing for something
that probably never really existed.
New Yotk Times News Service
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The battl e is GOP

WASHINGTON — The Republican
minori ty in the Senate, which has
had fairly solid hopes of becoming
the majority side after the 1970 congressional elections, is being so torn
apart that it may well lose that
game in advance by the spectacle of
disunion it is now offering.
The man in the middle , in an increasing embittered
ideological
and human seesaw, is President Nixon. The President is losing more of
the big issues than he is winning
with the bulk of the GOP leadership,
which is basically oriented toward
the liberal-urban North and East and
is philosophically, if not actively, in
opposition to Mr. Nixon 's cardinal
political objective.

HE SEEKS — and indeed with

manifest success everywhere outside
the Senate — to foster and to broaden a mildly conservative national
constitutency which in ordinary political shorthand could be called moderate. The top Republican Senate
spokesman, Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania , and to a lesser degree his chief
assistant , Sen. Robert Griffin -of
Michigan , are directing affairs in a
very different direction.
Though they, too , would prefer the
label "moderate " — as doesn't nearly everybody nowadays? — the fact
is that both of them , and Scott primarily and poignantly so, are turning toward the identifi ably liberal
side on most of the vital questions ,
Scott, after all , is up for re-election
in a heavily labor-influenced state.
And in Michigan even Republicans
do not wisely go out of their way to
court labor hostility.
Thus one sees Scott and Griffin
Join the President' s adversaries in
bringing about Senate rejection of
his nomination of Clement Haynsworth of South Carolina to the Supreme Court. Thus , too, th ey take
up the posture of "independence "
from the White House which recalls
Ihe endless difficulties of the last two
Democratic presidents , John Kennedy and Lyndon Johnson , with tholr
own party leaders In the Senate.
SOME OF THE trouble here, of
course, is simply that old one of definitions and labels. Who Is liberal
nnd who is conservative often lien ,
like beauty, in the eyes of Ihe beholder. Still , by and large , Scott for

a certainty and Griffin for a strong
probability may be said , to be more
nearly off than on "the Nixon team"
on many a quiet showdown.
For one illustration , look at the
loss to Senate Democrats by the Republicans of a critical battle in the
running tax fight , the effect of which
is to increase tax deductions at the
very time the administration is
fighting inflation and hot money.
Scott , rightly or not , blames administration interference and bungling
and hard-headedness. Scott himself ,
rightly or not , is in turn harshly
faulted by the more orthodox Republicans.
One "regular " Republican , Sen.
Howard Baker of Tennessee, takes
the rarely examp led course of rebuking Scott , his part-w leader , from the
floor of the Senate . This is the kind
of thing that simply isn't done up
there at the Capi tol , and the fact
that the ordinarily even-tempered
Baker does it anyhow is an arresting
indication of the present state of affairs within the GOP in the Senate.
What the orthodox Republicans
really see, if they do not quite say
as much , is a disposition at the party
top to run with the liberal hounds
while trying only rhetorically to sustain a certain touch of amity with
the conservative hares. What the
, orthodox Republicans also see (and
^-this was easily predictable from the
very start) is that the Scott wing
has no intention whatever to continue the working relationship which
for three decades until now the Republican organization had maintained with the Southern Democrats ,
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COPENHAGEN — Perhaps the
most interesting sociological experiment in Europe is Scandinavia 's new
approach to sex and unblushing acceptance of pornography as a fact of
life. A
In these respects, Denmark leads
the northern vanguard . There is
nothing in the last bit either unwholesome or immoral about the
Danes who simply share with Benjamin Franklin , an American never
renowned for excessive puritanism ,
a belief that honesty is the best policy. . ' ' ¦ ¦'¦ ¦
WESTERN civilization, which has
been marked by Catholic and Calvinistic disapproval of earlier pagan
joys, has probably never before gone
to the extent of legalizing pornography in the fashion endorsed by the
Danish Parliament between 1967 and
1969. But then, afte r all , the Danes
are merely acknowledging in law
what the most richly imaginative
Hindu temple carvings long since
proved — that there is a finite ,
mathematical limitation to the antics
depictable in amorous relationships,
and beyond this, boredom sets in.
An interesting political aspect of
Denmark's sex revolution is that it is
a nonparty affair. Kiiud Thestrup,
conservative minister of justice,
played an active role in legalizing
the concept that to an adult nothing is pornographic. He argued that
"public authorities should not censor what the adult individual wants
to see and read."
An even more audacious bill was
proposed by the Socialist People's
party, which called for legal "marriage" between persons of the same
sex, : between brother and sister or
between one man and an unlimited
number of women. This proposal was
turned down. Nevertheless, what are
called "megafamilies" — groups of
unrelated adults of both sexes and
their children — are now an accepted phenomenon on the contemporary scene.
The rnegafamilyr of which more
than 50, are known to exist, lives in a
single house and professes moral
standards peculiar to itself. According to Miss Baeklund , group sex sessions are held two or three times
each week, in which participants
"compete to find new daring intercourse positions," but it is consider^
ed improper to "have sex under provate conditions with other members
of the group than one's steady partner. Otherwise this is infidelity ."
Scandinavia's sociological background undoubtedly differs from other parts of Europe. Dr. Henrik Hoff- .
meyer, a psychiatrist at Copenhagen University , points out: "As far
back as historic records show, a
liberal attitude toward relations
between the sexes has existed in
Denmark."
Some students contend that this
derives in part fro m the area 's earliest matriarchial societies , which:
tended toward freer sexual and social relationships. Erik Manniche , a
university lecturer , says that from
1650 to 1880, church registers show
almost half of Denmark's women
were pregnant at the time of marriage. The drop to about 30 percent
since then is attributed to availability of contraceptives.
THESTRUP believes that "to the

adult person with a normal sex life,
pornography soon becomes boring
and disgusting. " He argues that the
decline in pornographic interest since
the ban was lifted is because there
is now less "human curiosity in forbidden things and an urge to break
a taboo. "
Broad-minded religious traditions
have helped Denmark develop its
revolutionary approach , and the Lutheran Church never opposed legalization of pornography . Pastor Karen Horsens, a woman , says , "The
job of the church is to proclaim its
message, not to preach morals. Morals are only a set of practical traffic rules agreed upon by society for
its own sake. "
The Danish experiment cannot be
regarded as necessarily valid for
other socieites with quite different
backgrounds . Neverthe less, it is admirable for its bold effort lo sweep
aside shibboleths that have been confusing manki nd for centuries.
New York Times News Service

THIS TO the liberal Republican!

wis anathema — a part of the despised "Southern strategy, " This to
the conservative Republicans wan
simply a common-.'ifcnse willingness
of a party in substantially helpless
minority status to find help where
it could, The so-called "coalition "
existed , in truth , on these mutual if
unspoken terms: Wherever we can,
AVO shall make common cause;
"wherever we cannot , you fellows go
your way and wc will go ours.
This the present Senate leadership
has rejected; and this at (lie
bottom is what nil the iiifightiitg M-is
about.
( United Featur e -Simd ieal fi)

Thomos A. Martin ,
Di rector

Breitlow-Martin
Funera l Home

376 EAST SARNIA
WINONA, MINN.
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Claims Nixon
Learning fo love
doing right
bells of St. Stanislaus on economy
I read with great interest your account in the Dec. 3
issue about the Frankfurt secretary who objected to the
"lovely peal" of church bells.
The reason for my interest was that I had a similar
problem—and , of in all places, in this fair city of Winona, It
was in June, 1967 that I moved into a home on St. Charles
Street , a 6cant block from St. Stanislaus Church. My family
and I moved in on a Saturday, such a quiet neighborhood ,
or so I thought.
At 6 a.m. Sunday morning I was awakened by a horrendous
sound—the "lovely peal" of church bells. Some of the loveliness was lost in that I had the distinct impression I was
sleeping in a bell tower, and besides the bells were discordant.
Like the Frankfurt secretary, 1 had to decide about this
unwarranted invasion of my auditory well being. Should I
complain? Should I contribute to a fund towards new bells
for the church? Or should I learn to live with it? I was
terrified to complain since I was a lone Swede in a predominantly Polish section . I had no money to contribute.
My choice was made for me: I would have to live with it.
I approached my problem with positive thinking. I
noticed that there was at least one bell that had a pleasing
tone. I concentrated on this one bell. I found that if I arose
with the early Sunday morning call to worship, that there
was much to be seen. Robins were singing, squirrels were
on the prowl , and occasionally I would catch a neighbor
sneaking home after a night of heaven knows what. I found
that the sun shines a little brighter in the early morning,
the air is a little fresher, and the mind a little more perceptive. And so I learned to live with the bells of St.
Stanislaus—and perhaps to live a little better.
If I ever move, I will miss the "lovely peal," whatever
their decibels. A
ARILD W. WERNER

NEW YORK (AP) — The Nixon Administration has been doing the right things, but not
saying the right things to help
the nation's economy, says economist Walter W. Heller.
Heller, professor of economics
at the University of Minnesota
and former economic, adviser to
President John F. Kennedy,
made the remarks in a speech
prepared for delivery Monday
at the Business Week Conference on Money and the Corporation.

Tobacco Road wasn't the
Erskine Caldwell his
one in question— 'Back in my
time there were many Tobacco
assured name of Roads."
road won't change King Hussein's
AUGUSTA, Ga; (AP) - Ers- onl sister signs
y
kine Caldwell, who wrote the
book of the same name, has wedlock papers
¦ '

been assured by a local planning commission that it won't
change the name of Tobacco
Road. A
The 66-year-old author came
here Monday from his home in
; Florida to check rumors that
the road was to be given a name
less reminiscent of the poor
whites in his 1932 depression
Edvel. '
Members of the planning commission said they gave up the
idea after receiving many calls
from citizens who were proud to
have the famous name in their
area.-/;
Well, anyway, Caldwell said,
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AMMAN, Jordan (AP) "King Hussein's only sister, Princess Basma, and Lt Teymour
Daghistani signed Sunday a document called the "Kitab" which
legally binds them together as
husband and wife.
The marriage, under Islamic
tradition, will take the form of a
retigious ceremony called "Zifaf ," which it has been agreed
will occur after six months.
Basma, ,19, is a stdent at
England's Oxford University.
The lieutenant is an officer in
the Jordanian tank corps and
the son of the late Maj. Gen.
Ghazi Daghistani.
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Heller had several suggestions
for price stability in the economy. ;'.
"As :t is now doing in the construction field ," he said, "the
government should move into
other fields like medicine and
health care in a joint government-business-labor effort to
break bottlenecks; through restrictive practices, speed productivity growth, and moderate
the pace of wage-price increases."
A European trick for delicious
gravy is the addition of a little
dry or semi-sweet wine to the
dripping in the pan during the
last half to one hour of the
roasting time of turkey or chicken, The alcohol evaporates but
the flavor remains.

OPTOMETRISTS ' .
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"At the same time that the
government was pursuing a policy of rigid self-discipline,", said
Heller; "it seemed to declare
open season on inflationary private wage and price decisions."
He added: "The administration made the battle against inflation sound too easy. Last February, the President publicly declared that he was not about to
interviene in the private preserve
of labor and management,
namely wage negotiations and
price decisions. It sounded as
though he was applying the
economics of pain in the public
sector and declaring for the
economics of joy in the private
sector.''
Heller said Nixon's public posture unquestionably created a
favorable environment for ; price
and wage boosts.
Heller conceded that the mistakes of the Nixon Administration were not a result of the
quality of the Nixon economic
and financial team.
"The President has gathered
a highly qualified , experienced
and intelligent team to advise
him on economic and financial
matters," he said, "Whatever
mistakes it is making are intelligent mistakes."
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Here's a bra that lets you stretch, ;i
stretch, stretch and he in fashion's soft
^
new crepe tricot,too! It's Maidenform's
Tricot Tric-O-Lastic® with an utterly
new look and feel. With stretch everywhere.In the straps,back, sides, under
and around the cups. Lets you feel free
...reall y move.Inside the cups,whisperthin fiberfill shapes naturally. Outside,
crepe tricot smoothness. $5.00.
'
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Amended dress Decisionon Physical education
exhumation teacher employed
code approved Wednesday

An amended dress cdde for
junior high school students recommended by the student
council at Winona Junior High
School was approved Monday
night by the School Board ol
Independent District 861.
Alsd approved was a request , submitted a week ago
when council representatives
met with directors, to discuss
details of the i
dress c o d e , _ ,
,
for arrange- SchOOl
_
ments to be
made for a
Board
f a n "bus to ¦
take students '
*
from Winona Junior High
School to an out-of-town basketball game this winter.
THE COUNCIL delegation
had asked authorization for fan
buses to two games; the board
approved a bus for one game
on an experimental basis with
a decision to be made later eta

whether a second bus trip will
be arranged .
The new dress code, essentially, is embodied in tie present Senior High statement governing dress and grooming in
which ''appropriateness" is a
governing factor.
The junior high code adds
three specific statements: That
girls 'be allowed td wear dress
slacks to school during cold
weather , that appropriateness
of skirt length for girls will be
determined by "decency'' rather than a set length and that
boys be allowed to wear boots,
provided they "are fairly
dressy, light and have no heavy
heel plates. ''
THE NEW code replaces a
detailed statement of regulations which has been in effect
for the past year and -will continue to serve as guidelines for
determinations of certain issues in dress and grooming.

Board approves
use of facilities
by Explorer post

Use of facilities of the Winona Area Vocational-School
for meetings of a new Explorer
post now being organized
among boys with an interest in
auto mechanics -was authorized
Monday night
¦
by the School ^ — •
Board .
SchOOl

_________

Board members were told
Rrtnrrl
poarq
that a number \
of older boys
of high school age who have
"graduated" from the Boy
Scout programAhave expressed
an interest in organizing an

Science grants
awarded to WSC

National Science Foundation
grants totaling $48,394 have
been awarded to Winona State
College, according to Dr. Robert A. DuFresne, president.
The larger one, $38,394, is for
support of a 1970 summer institute in the earth sciences. Two
courses will be
offered for either graduate or
u n dergraduate
cr e d i t: 490G
Field and Laboratory Geology for Secondary S c h o o l
Teachers a n d
495G Astrogeology and Astronomy for SeconDr. Bayer dary S c h o o l
Teachers.
FORTY participants will be
selected from the applications
received.
The geology course will be
highlighted by extended field
trips — to northeastern Minnesota and the iron ranges , to the
Baraboo , Wis. area and two to
south ern Minnesota.
The astrogeology - astronomy
course will include a detailed
study of the geology and surface features of moon and Mars,
according to Dr. Thomas N.
Bayer , head ot the department
of geology and earth science at
Winona State, and director of
the institute.
Both courses will stress the
application ot information gained during the institute to the
actual classroom work that the
participants face as high school
teachers.
Participants -will be selected
on the basis of their ability to
benefit from the progra m of the
institute and their capacity to
develop as teachers of science.
To be eligible an applicant must
be teaching in the field of general or earth science in the
secondary schools. He must
have completed three years of
teaching. Strongest preference
will be given to those candidates meeting Uicse criteria
and whose training Is the weakest.
Participants will be awarded
stipends , dependency and travel allowances but will be expected to purchase textbooks
and pay incidental fees . No tuition is charged for institute
members .
Tho other grant , for $10,000,
is another institutional grant
to be used In the development
and maintenance of strong,

WILKES-BARRE; Pa. (AP)
— Judge Bernard Brominski of
Luzerne County Common Pleas
Cdurt will announce Wednesday
whether or not he will permit
the body of Mary Jo Kopechne
to be exhumed for an autopsy.
Miss Kopechne died last summer when a car driven by Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy plunged off
a bridge .on Chappaquiddick Island off the Massachusetts
coast. She is buried in nearby
Larksville.
Lawyers for Miss Kdpechne's
family, who oppose the exhumation and autopsy, said they were
told the announcement would be
made about 9:30 a.m. in the Luzerne County courthouse.
There was no indication what
the ruling wcftild be.
Dist. Atty. Edmund Dinis of
New Bedford , Mass., sought the
autopsy, saying it was -vital for
an inquest into the death of the
23-year-old Washington secretary. An associate medical examiner ruled Miss Kopechne
drowned , but did not perform an
autopsy.

Employment of a new teacher to fill a faculty vacancy created by the recent administrative reorganization in Independent School District 861 was approved Monday night by the
School Board .
Rodger Jehlicka , who will be
graduated from Winona State
, .
College at the r
—
end of this -,
quarter, was SchOOl
hired as -a
physical eduBoard
cation instructor at Winona '
'
Senior High School for the remainder of the school year.
His employment was recommended by¦ Superintendent of
Schools A. L. Nelson as a replacement for Edwin Spencer
of the physical education faculty who last, month was appointed to the new position of Senior
High School director of student
activities.
Jehlicka 's salary for the remainder of the school year was
set at $3,776. ,..
The board also accepted the
resignation of Mrs. Carolyn
Goplen as music instructor for
Minnesota City, Rollingstone
and Stockton schools , effective
A
Dec. 19.
Payrolls approved included
those for homebound instructors amounting to $3,966; elementary substitute teachers,
$1,225; s e c o n dary substitute
teachers, $1,616; evening high
school credit instruction, $630;
evening driver training pro
gram , $1,469; work study pro-

gram, $121; miscellaneous service, $1,442; apprenticeship program instruction, $765; evening
school program , $5,469; noon
hour supervision, $877; student
cafeteria helpers, $260, and student custodial helpers, $483.
The board also „approved overtime payments to custodians
in the amount of $1,089. . '

Tell Harmony
banquet plans
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— Proceeds of a father and son
banquet Sunday at 7 p.m. at
Harmony Elementary School
auditorium , sponsored by the
churches and parishes of this
area , will be used for constru ction of a swimming pool by Harmony Recreation Association,
The Minnesota Twins will provide entertainment, Vera Morgan, Rod Carew and Don Cassidy showing films, talking and
distributing souvenirs.
This is a joint ecumenical
venture. Tickets should be purchased in advance as space is
limited in the auditorium.

The taste and texture of the
following foods will be adversely affected by freezing; boiled
BONI RESIGNS
frostings , pie with cooked meST. PAUL (AP) - Bill Bonl ,
ringue topping; melon balls ; baexecutive sports editor of the
nanas ; macaroons ; custard and
St. Paul Dispatch and Pioneer
cream pies; sour cream except
Press, has resigned effective
in a cooked sauce; synthetic vaJan. 1 and baseball writer Arnd
Explorer post whose activities nilla ; cream fillings in layer
Goethel has been named to sucare : developed around mutual cakes ; and cloves used as seasoning.
ceed him.
interests. .
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Ray Lindstrom, an instructor
in auto body repair at the vocational - technical school, has
agreed to serve as adviser to
the post and a request was
made to the board for use of
the school auto body shop two
nights a month for post meetings. ;
Members will work on their
own automobiles under Lindstrom's supervision.
The board also approved , participation in tax-sheltered annuity programs for 91 members
¦¦ ¦¦¦qraar
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I
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of the district school staff .
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Eleven firms are involved in
the program which provides
that the business office is authorized to make payroll deductions for retirement annuities.
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Amounts deducted are not
subject to income tax until anJl
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nuity payments are made.
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The Winona chapter of Distributive Education Clubs ol
America (DECA ) , an organization of students enrolled in
business education courses at
the Winon a Area Vocational*
h
£-* "" "*
rt' vT"^"^""^^
Technical School, was granted
*
*
permission to use the Winona
Senior High School gymnasium
on a Sunday in January for a
professional wrestling program
which will be staged as a fund ,
raising project .
Proceeds realized from the
program -will be used to help
finance attendance of Winona
DECA members to conventions
and for other club activities.
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Mobile judge
orders hippies
to hit the road

MQBILE , Ala. (AP) _ A Mobile city judge has ordered an
out-of-state hippie-type man to
hit the road.
"You start walking right
now ," Judge Herndon Wilson
admonished in court Monday.
Michael A. Witte , 22, of St.
Louis, Mo., had been arrested
ftfr disorderly conduct for washing his only set of clothes in a
public laundromat. The clothes
consisted of a multi-colored
robe and matching beads,
Witte said he was en routo
home from a "pop" festival In
Miami , Fla ., when he decided to
wash his clothes.
Tho judge fined the youth $25
or 2.1 days in jail , suspended the
fine and ordered him to leave
Mobile immediately.
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' FOR THE 1TO 3-YEAR JET 'SET. Chrome plated b'ats , contoured .banana seat, '. ¦ '
rugged wood frame ,whitewall wheels. $8.00 list price.
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FOR ALL AGES. Create and draw your own beautiful patterns. Complete with
wheels,rings, racks ,pens,paperand Instruction book. $4.50 list price.
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MAHELS "MOTHER GOOSE" OR PEANUTS "SNOOPY," Point the wing or
nose and pull the "Chatty Ring" for picture name and talking phrase, $8.20 List,
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CHALLENGINQ CHASE GAME for tots,teena-gers,adults. Qlveyouropponents s
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NSP: cost of cooling water could
reach $174 million in 35 years
By JOHN LUNDQUIST
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Cooling costs for lowering the temperatures of heated water discharged from the Praire Island
nuclear plant wtfuld range from
$60 million to $174 million over
a 35-year period , a Northern
States Power Co. executive said
Monday.
David F. McElroy, utility vice
president for engineering, said
the cost would vary according
to' type of controls utilized.
McElroy released those figures in testimony before a meetWinona Daily News
Winona, Minnesota
TUESDAY, DEC. 9, 1*69
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ing of the state Pollution Control Agency.
The utility executive said the
added cost would vary from
three to 10 per cent according
td how¦ stringent the controls
are. • '. ¦.

McElroy appeared before the
PCA regular meeting with
three alternatives for the plant
under construction along the
Mississippi River near Red
Wing.
NSP pxects to have the firs t
550,000-kilowatt unit in operation
at Prairie Island in May 1972.
Another of equal generating
power to be located nearby is
scheduled for operation two
years later , and total cost of the
plants, plus transmission line
outlets and substation is pegged
at some $200 million. They will
use nuclear fuel.
UndeT the most lenient plan
outlined by McElroy to the PCA ,
there would be two large cotfling towers. These would assure
discharges of. no more than 90
degrees except about seven days
a year when it might rise to 94.
During extremely warm days ,
NSP anticipates a mixing zone
extending one mile below the
plant , to the federal lock and
dam.
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A second alternative would require iour cooling towers and
associated equipment and assure that temperatures would
not go above 90 degrees, except
for a slight rise over that . in
summer heat.
The third plan calls for a
cltised cycle cooling to\ver system. This would assure, through
installation of four cooling towers, p iping and pumping facilities, that water would be returned to the river at about the temperature when It was taken into¦¦
' • -, '
the plant. . ¦' " ¦ * . '
Basing the ccfct of the three
cooling methods on a 35-year expected life span of the plant,
McElroy said the first would
add some $60. 4 million in curaulativ costs ; the second would
be $92.7 million and the third,
$174.1 minion.
Per kilowatt hour of energy
sold , it would amount to 3.6
cents, 5.5 cents or . 10.4 cents, he
added.
McElroy said that production
costs, based on the cooling facilities, could not be translated
into costs to the average residential , commercial or industrial customer without a rate design study. "The necessary data to make
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NSP is engaged in a court
fight with the state over whether PCA standards or those of
the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission shall decide what nuclear discharge may be permitted at its Monticello plant. That
$92 million facility is nearing
completion 35 miles northwest of
the Twin Cities.
That issue is expected . to
serve as a bellwether in NSP's
other nuclear-powered generating plants . ¦ '
'
. m-

.

DANGEROUS VANITY
LONDON (AP ) — Woman's
vanity may be adding to Britain's road casualties.
A j unior transport minister
says many of them refuse tc
wear seat belts because they
fear that cocktail dresses and
other garments will be creased.

weMwww^9J/e^

ST. PAUL (AP) -State Director ot Selective Service Robert P. Knight warns that a high
number in the military draft
lottery doesn't insure 19-yearolds they won't be called up for
service.
Colonel Knight made that observation Monday, saying the
board has received inquiries
from students apparently believing they have a better chance
of evading the military by transferring from "a 2-S to a 1-A classification.
Knight said some of the youths
are telling draft Officials , "I got
such a high number , I want to
get rid of my deferment to get
it over with. "
The selective service chief
said, "We're telling these people
they are making a mistake to
get rid of their student deferment because they 've got a
number , say, in the higher onethird. "
Knight says he doesn't know
how far the board will have to
go in sequence. He added he
anticipates nd major problems
in implementing the new lottery
system in Minnesota .
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CLEANERS LAUNDERERS
(FORMERLY SCHAFFERS)

NOW
OPEN
A SECOND LOCATION at 1405 Gilmore
Avenue,corner of Gilmore and Clark's Lane,
between the Miracle Mall and the junction
of Highway 61 & 14,across from the College
of Saint Teresa and by the car wash.
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a rate design study is not in the
record of this proceeding and is
not available without an extended study, " he said.
Cost of controlling nuclear discharge from the big plants
would be separate from the water-cooling expense. Cooling is
needed to protect fish and plant
life in the stream.

Knight warns
'high numbers'
thev could go
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FREE: Inflatable plastic Santa , Reindeer ,or
Pixie Elf with a $3.98 or more dry-cleaning
order. Ideal as decoration or toy.
FREE: We bster dictionary to the first 10 customers in the front door Wed., Thurs., Fri.,
Sat., and Monday morning.
FREE: Day drawings for 5 Flash Cameras
every day.
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• Big 18-incli diagonal j ncasure p icture
• Console-powered 25 ,000 Volt chassis

. Sharp 11-inch diagonal measure p icture
• Purifier keeps colors vivid
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COUPONS , PLASTIC TOYS , GOOD AT BOTH LOCATIONS ,
AND ON DELIVERY.

TWO LOCATIONS
1405 Gilmore Avenue
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SHOP AT SBUB A ND SAVB

balisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Hack

SeaiS

J

Mediterraifean

No* *147|f

• Supcr-nlinrp 21-inch diagonal hlnek-nnd
•»vJiit<!p i c t ur e . „ . our largest JJI portables
j

23-»n. diagonall y measured SM
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L~HfiAuo, iifiMi nK-KANn 'co.

164 West 3rd (Downtown)
10% Discount on Cash & Carry Dry Cleaning

Free
Delive ry
Tel. 452-7683

(FORMERLY SCHAFFER*S)
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Features
instant-start p icture nnd sound
*
• Stay-set VIIF memory fine tuner

CATALOG SALES OFFICE
57 on tha Plaza East

Phono 454-4370

CLEANERS LAUNDERERS

Sirhan carries hunger
strike into 12th day

SAN QUENTIN, Calif. "(AP )
— Sirhan Bishara Sirhan, under
death sentence . for the assassination of Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, carried a hunger strike into
its 12th day today. His worried
mother said she would visit him
to persuade him to eat.
"I'll try to stop him, of
tiny,
white-haired
course,'1
Mary Sirhan, 54, said at her
home in Pasadena, Calif., telling of ..plans' to go see her 25year-old son on Death Row at
San Quentin Prison here. •

as when he came to San Quentin
last May 23.
"He eats very little anyway
—no more than one meal a day
—and we weren't exactly sure
he was on a hunger strike," said
Associate Warden James W. L.
Park Monday in disclosing Sirhan 's self-imposed fast;
Park said a doctor visits
Death Row daily and will "keep
an eye on the state of his
health." The warden added that
"if it becomes necessary, we
can force feed him."

Since Nov. 28, Sirhan has limited his diet to instant cocoa and
coffee, spurning prison meals.
With his hunger strike, he says ,
he hopes to force prison authorities to let him mingle and talk
with other prisoners.
Prison officials said Sirhan
consumes "quite a bit" of the
coffee and cocoa and that his
weight of 105 pounds is the same

In a letter to the warden Nov.
28 announcing his hunger strike ,
Sirhan protested "this Nazi concentration
camp-like
treatment.'! Sirhan demanded barriers be opened . so he could
"talk to other condemned men
without shouting" and exercise
with other prisoners.
Park said the floor-to-ceiling
wire mesh barriers and 15-foot

Bausoliel trial
ends in deadlock
(Continued from Page 1)

the house.

One climbed through a window and opened a door. Soon
Miss Tate and the three others
were stabbed and shot—Miss
Tate after , pleading, "Let me
have my baby," the attorney
said. She was 8*>4 months pregnant. . . " - ; . . :
The next night, to prove they
hadn 't lost their nerve , clan
members fatally stabbed the
LaBiancas, then showered and
snacked in their' home, her attorney quoted Miss Atkins as
saying.

The slashing victim, musician
Gary Hinmjn of Malibu , was
subsequently slain; Robert A.
Bausoliel, one of Manson's followers, and Miss Atkins : were
charged with the murder.
ABausoliel's trial ended in a
deadlocked jury and he is awaiting retrial. Miss Atkins has yet
to be tried .
.' .* While in jail , authorities say,
she prattled about the Tate slayings to her cellmate, who told
police.
Her attorney, Richard Caballero, said he advised her to
cooperate fully with police in
the hope authorities would deal
leniently with her. He said she
did not commit any of the mur.- . ders. .A A
Caballero has said Miss Atkins told him the four went to
the estate dressed in black
clothing, shot Parent—who was
in his car, preparing to leave
after visiting the estate caretaker—and cut power and telephone lines before stealing up to

After the slayings, the young
nomads moved suddenly by bus
from a ranch outside Los Angeles to Death Valley, where
they lived in abandoned buildings, sunbathed in the nude and
reportedly operate a stolen car
ring.
Manson, known as "Go,"
"Jesus," and "Satan" to his followers, was said to practice an
occult kind of religion and to
boast he possessed a gift of prophecy. .

CHRISTMAS TREES
PLAIN 4 FLOCKED
LARGE SELECTION TO
CHOOSE FROM

space separating Sirhan from
other occupants of Death Row
have to be maintained for the
assassin's protection .
The warden said "at least one
concrete death threat" has been
made against Sirhan and "we
believe it was from one of the
condemned men."
The threat, Park said, was a
newspaper picture of Sirhan
with a black hand sketched
across the face and the word
"doomed" w r i t t e n below,
"There also was the figure of a
man with a knife," said Park.
The threat was in a letter to
the warden from inside the prison.
¦
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¦
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White-collar
salaries rising
at rapid rate
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Salaries of white-collar workers are
increasing at a record-breaking
clip, the Bureau cff Labor Statistics reported today.
Figures released by the bueau . showed a 5.7 per cent avage increase in white-colLar
worker salaries from June 1968
to June 1969.
Thjs was slightly higher than
the previous year and represented che. largest increase in
the nine years the bureau has
surveyed salaries of selected
white-collar jobs.
The survey showed a 5.8 per
cent average increase in salaries of professional , administration and technical occupations
and a 5.5 per cent average increase for clerical occupations.

m

By JOHN CUNNIFF
NEW YORK (AP) - As a
measure of the economy 's
health , ihtfse jobless figures that
are announced each month are
suspect. If you accept them ,
then you must believe also that
we are undergoing convulsions.
Through most of this year the
jobless rabe was a bit above or
below 3.5 percent. In September it leaped to 4 per cent , one
oi the sharpest increases in
years and cause enough for suspicion.
In October the figure dropped
a slight bit to 3.9 per cent but
remained higher than in previous months and so was viewed
as confirmation of a trend to
greater joblessness. .
Now comes the second shocker in two months. In November,
the Labor Department announced , the rate plunged to 3.5
per cent, the sharpest drop in 10
years.

ST. PAUL (AP) - The state
Junior College Board announced
Monday that Wadena , Minn.,
has been selected as the site of
the state's first junior college
"extension center ."
tight. ' ; ¦
An extension center provides
Such a policy, we are told by
a junior college progra m and is
economists, almost invariably
staffed by faculty members
results in a rise in unemployfrom nearby junior colleges.
ment. When the September figures came in , therefore, they
The Wadena facility will be
were viewed as evidence that a
staffed from faculty from the
slowdown was developing.
Fergus Falls and Brainerd juAdministration
spokesmen
nior colleges and will be housed
generally commented that noat .the Wadena Vocational-Techbody likes to see men out of
nical Schooi.
work but that the figures, disPresident Robert Mahowald df
the junior college board said ,
¦ A A * k k k k A } \ k k A A k >\ *kr\ k A 1 i *. k A k k k i i * *i <
"If it works, we hope to use the A
*
approach elsewhere in ths
state. "
Mahowald said choice of location of the 20th state junicfr college will be delayed until January because of the similarity in THE GIFT WITH THE PERFECT ^^^^^^^ SPBf
qualifications of the five sites
SMITH-CORONA
under consideration — Alexan>^^P^H^
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Pig. Tails, lb. . . . . . .: 19c Pigs Feet, l b . . . . . . . -29c
Minute Steaks, e a . . . . 10c Roasting Chickens, Ib. . 43c
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Round Steak, l b . ;. . . 99c Ground Chuck, Ib... 79c

BONES
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Sirloin Steak, lb.... 99c Cube Steak, l b . , . . . 99c
Bib Sieak, l b . . . . . . 79c Swiss Steak, lb.... .. -. 89c
T-Bones, l b . . . . . . f .09 Beef Stew, l b . . . . . 79c
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Braunschweiger, lb.... 69c Short Ribs, l b . . . . . . . 49c
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Attractive MEMO-TIMER with key chain
attached comes in a w ide range of colrors , all with precision Swiss
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Pancake Mix - - 10c
Wax Beans - - 10c
PIULSBURY
Gravy Mix ¦ - 10c
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AN IDEAL
CHRISTMAS GIFT
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Don't leave next year 's
{ Christmas expense s to chance . \
\
Save for rhem in advance.
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$50 FINES
BOSTON (AP)-Hitchhikers
and motorists who pick them up
would be liable to $50 fines under , an ordinance adopted by the
Boston City Council.

,B
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were to be accepted as accurately portraying the employment picture, about the only
logical explanation was the one
being offered by the administration. . '
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Imagine those figures on a tressing as they were, offered
line graph. Similar aberrations evidence that the government
on a seismograph would indi- was making headway against
cate an earthquake , on a barometer a violent stprra , on an inflation.
electrocardiograph a heart at- The argument sounded contack , on a stock market chart vincing. In fact , if the figures
some shocking news.
Now consider the figures in
relation to the economy. Fir
many months the Nixdta administration has made the battle
against inflation the No. 1
domestic issue. The surtax is
being maintained , spending is
money is being made
being cut,
¦
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Westgate Gardens
Stone Hedge
Phone 452-7114

Name Wadena
as site for
juniorcollege

Jobless rate figures misleading?
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Nixon praises American New DFL head:
endorsement
Twin Cities
for generosity plan must work
soldiers
plant
munitions
announces cut

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Production of rifle ammunition used
in Vietnam will be cut 30 to 40
per cent at the Twin Cities
Army Ammunition Plant , according to Maj. Lawrence E.
Sisterman , commander at the
plant.¦Most of the ammunition is
used in M-16 and M-14 rifles in
combat in Southeast Asia , the
major said Monday.
The cut in production will
trim the plant's employment level 25 per cent by February from
the present 5,900 employes to 4,400 employes , Sisterman said.
Current employment figures
are 19 per cent less than a year
ago when the Twin Cities depot
had 7,300 employes , he added.
The U.S. Army owns the Arden Hills plant but the labor
force and management are supplied under contract by the Minneapolis-based Federal Cartridge Corp.
Asked whether the reduction
in the production of ammunition
at the Twin Cities plant is a
barometer of fighting in Vietnam , Sisterman said he did not
want to make any assumptions.
He said the Department of Defense makes: monthly orders for
ammunition at many plants in
the country , each - of which maj
have different quotas ,to meet.
The major did say though
that usually the Pentagon tries
to spread the work load evenly
among the munitions facilities.
Sisterman said the reduced
production rate will be maintained until the current fiscal year
ends June 30 but said he did
not know what the production
requi rements would be after
that date.
WITH MAJORITY
WASHINGTON W , - Wisconsin 's Democratic senators , Gaylord Nelson and William Proxmire, voted with the majority
Monday as the Senate defeated 5S 27 an amendment to the
tax reform bill that would have
denied tax exemption to labor
unions and other groups which
us-.3 their funds to support or
oppose political candidates.

"The Ideal
Fireplace
Fuel"

CANNEL

COAL
AVAILABLE FROM

JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL GO.
Mobil Fuel Oil - Coal

A SIZE AND GRADE
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

Phone 452-3402

(Continuen From Page 1)

dent Spiro T. Agnew's criticism
of television and press handling
Nixon said the . My Lai inci- of news events , Nixon said he
dent was ah isolated one. He did not clear the speeches. But ,
also declared American soldiers Nixon said , he thought Agnew
have a record "of generosity, of made stfme "useful suggesdecency " toward the South Viet- tions ." '
namese and this record "must
"He did say, and perhaps this
not be allowed to be smeared." point should be
taken ,"
"That is why I am going to do Nixon commented , well
"that
everything I possibly can to see sion stations might well televifollow
that all oi the facts in this inci- the practice of newspapers
of
dent are brought to fight ," he separating news from opinion.
:
said , "and that those who are
opinion is expressed label
charged, if they are f o u n d When, Dut
don 't mix the opinion
it
so
guilty , are punished. "
in with reporting of the news."
He ruled out, however, a sep- "Generally ,' ' Nixon said , "I
arate civilian investigation of think the news media has been
the incident as urged by .some fair. I A have no complaints
congressmen and leading
public about , certainly, the extent of
¦
coverage !have received. "
figures.
On domestic issues . Nixon Although Congress has picked
said he would not sign a tax re- up the pace in handling his legform bill raising personal in- islative proposals , particularly
come tax exemptions from S600 appropriations bills, Nixon said
td $800 and providing a 15 per h-e was standing by his threat to,
cent increase in Social Security call a special session right after
programs.
Christmas if action on the mon"If I signed the kind of bill ey measures isn't finished soon.
which the Senate is about to Responding to ¦'¦another quespass," he said , "I would be re- tion on fiscal matters, Nixtfn
ducing taxes for some of the said he would not ask for anothAmerican people and raising er extension of the income surthe prices for all the American tax after it expires June 30. Inpeople. 1 will not do that ."
stead , he said he would avoid a
Questioned about Vice Presi- serious budget deficit by vetoing

Highlights of
news conference

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Here
are highlights of President Nixon's news conference Monday
night:
Vietnam
"I believe that we can see
that the Vietnam war will come
to a conclusion regardless of
what happens at the bargaining
table. It will come to a conclusion as a result of. ... replacing
American trdops with Vietnamese forces. There -will be a
troop cut with a replacement by
Soutn Vietnamese later this
month.
My Lai
"One of the goals we ane
fighting for in Vietnam is to
keep the people of South Vietnam from having imposed on
them a government which has
atrocity against civilians as one
of its policies. We cannot ever
condone or use atrocities
against civilians in order to accomplish that goal. As far as
this kind of activity is concerned , I believe that it is an
isdlated incident. "
Peace Talks
"I do not anticipate any progress on the negotiating front at
this time. As our program for
Vietnamization
continues to
work ... I think the pressures
for the enemy then lo negotiate
a settlement will greatly increase. "
. Allies

"The United States is subsidizing the Thai troops. We also
are subsidizing the South Korean troops. I can only say this:
it seems to me it makes a great
deal of sense . .The Thais are in
Vietnam as volunteers , and il
they are willing to go there as
volunteers , I would much rather
pay out some money to have
them there than lo have American men fighting there in their
place. "

Don't let
the low price
fool you.
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The GOP closed ranks behind
its nominee , Harold LeVander ,
after a spirited state convention
tussle, and the South St. Paul
lawyer unseated DFL incumbent
Karl F. Rolvaag in the 196-6 November election;
Rolvaag was denied party endorsement at the fractious DFL
state convention , with the endorsement going to LtA Gov.
A. M. Keith , Rolvaag took his
cause to the primary and won
the nomination , further splitting
the DFL,
Richard Moe, the DFL's. new
state chairrnan, says the endorsement system "has to work
in 1970 because an open, divisive
primary can only spell disaster
for the DFL party. "
Unliie the DFL in 1966, there
is no sign that Republicans will
attempt to dump LeVander, who
has received low marks in recent polls.
Moe , 33, elected Saturday to
succeed Warren Spannaus , emphasized that he believes "very
strongly" in the preprimary endorsement system—with all
challengers uniting behind the
candidate endorsed by the state
convention to avoid a primary
fight.
But the DFL has a tradition
for intraparty scraps.
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portrait of your child ever. Not |usf an oldfashioned tinted or colored picture , but
" Living Color "!The complete portrait comes
o/iVe—captured in amazing full-color realism
with Eastman Professional Ektacolor -film.

•.

^^ 1
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Living Color SiJKJjNK;'
inc .

iwiiF

• Choose from actual -finished
portraits—not proofs .

* Extra prints available at ^asoru
able prices. No obligation to buy.
^
• Groups taken ot 99r Per child.
• Age limit: 5 weeks to 12 years.
• Limit: one per, child—
two per family.

MON., DEC. 8—10 AM. TO 8 P.M.
TUESv DEC 9-10 AM, TO 8 FM.

Moe said there may be as
many as 10 candidates for the
DFL endorsement when the convention convenes in Duluth nex t
June . He said he intends to talk
to all of thetn.
There are five candidates already in the field, with Spannaus expected to join the list in
about 10 days;

WED., DEC, 10—10 AM. TO 8 PJL
/ SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST . / :
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• Superb per/ormn-tce on FM stereo, FM tine! AM broadcasts, records
nnd (apes.
•'Plenty of power even for n lii^li quality Jow-rfficiency speaker system.
• Delivers 75 watts (total music power) into If ohms.
• Sensitive tuner turns even weakest signals into enjoyable listening.
• Sol id-slHto IFfiltc -r for razor-sharp selectivity, full stereo separation • Contmls to enhance your lis lcn inn pleasure—automa tic stereo reception , zero-center Uininp, meter , front pan* ,'! head phone. jack , switches
for tape monitorin g, mutiiij;, speaker .si'lcdioii , (iipi: head or iiiix. input,

^gramophone

;
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MINNEAPOLI S (AP) —- The
Minnesota Deraocratic-FarmerLabor party is hoping that the
bitter lessons of 1966 will not be
lost in their scramble to -capitalize on what it considers the
golden opportunity ot 1970.
Ironically, the DFL finds itself in pretty much the same
position that Republicans faced
in the 1966 governor 's race:
party officials preaching unity
while a raft of candidates " maneuver for the nomination to
oppose an incumbent who has a
low popularity rating in the
polls.
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The Sony 6050 FM stcreo/FM-AM receiver sounds like it slimitit cost Tar
more, than its modest price. It delivers the performance of receivers
costing many dollars more.

dealer
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the story of
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•SON Y®6050
FM stereo/FM-AM receiver

the Gramophone

Spring Grove
honor roll
is listed

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Attaining the honor roll
Taxes
at Spring Grove High School
"It would be very easy for me during the first nine weeks were
to sign a bill wich reduces tax- the following:
es. But if I sign the kind of a bill Grade 12 ;— Karen I. Hanson, Phyllis
Loren and Lorna Anderson,
which the Senate is about to Troendle,
Carol Burtness,. Darlene Forde, Dennis
pass, I would be reducing taxes Gulbranson', Darla Halse, Karen E. HanCatherine Ingvalson, David Johnfor some of the . American peo- son,
son, Dana K tome, Dona ld and Justin
ple and raising the prices for all Landsom, Dorene Langlie, Debra Melthe American people. I will not bostad, Darlene Myhre, Linda Nerstad,
Onstad , DuWayne Oakes. Ross Otdo that ... I do not intend to Kurt
terness, Betty SCfiutlcmeier, . (Catherine
recommend the continuation of A, Swenson and Barbara Williams,
Grade 11 — Paul Burtness, Dennis
the surtax beyond June 30. Bergrud,
Nancy
Burtness,
Elizabeth
While I believe that the United Doely, Dpnnely Ike, Patricia Holm, JoStates can afford what it needs anne Klankowski, Rebecca Reed, Audrey
Schuttemeier,
Craig
Storlie,
Linda
to do . . . I do not want to see a Wright,.
Mark Johnson, Elaine Musser,
substantial increase in the tax Barbara Selness.and Nancy Lanswerk ..
Grade 10 — Donald ingvalson, Nancy
burden as a percentage of our Swenson,
Caroi Benson, Wendy Crosby,
gross national incom e""
LuAnn Ellingson, Jennifer Glasrud, Donald Guttormson, David Landsom, DonNews Media-Agnew
Morkeh, Suzanne Myhre, Charles
"Generally , I think the news ald
Olson, Rodney Rasaaen, Rebecca Selness,
media has been fair. I have no Gary Strinmoen, Judy Sundet and Paul
complaints about , certainly, the Wiste.
Grade . 9 — Beth Dvergsler*, Sylvia
extent of the coverage that I Viegen, Mary Anderson, Janet Bunge,
Doely, Mary Johnson, Eric Mathhave received. I believe that the Sharon
Sen,
Onsgard, Cheryl Ouinnetl,
vice president rendered a public ConnieNancy
Schuttemeier, ' Renee Sundet, Paul
Tollefsrud , Eric Trehus and LyneHe
service . . . He did not advocate Wennes.
censorship . . . he did not oppose Grade 8 — Christine Burtness, Lynn
bias . .. He recognized , as I do , Askelson. Michael Benlley, David BergsArdys Brevig, Donna Doety, Petthat there should be opinion. He gaard,
er. Hanson, Susan Holm, " Monica Ike,
did say . ;. that television sta- Kathryn K|on-ic, Doris Melbostad,
Cindy,
Nancy, Russei and Sharon Morkerv and
tions might well follow the prac- Carol
¦
Solic:
'
tice of newspapers, of separat- Grade *7 _ Christine Bauer , Greta
Haugstad, Mary Swenson. Karen Bunge,
ing news fro m opinion. " .
Jennifer Ellingson, Kari Ike , Mark IngCongress
valson, Cindy Johnson, Karen
"This Congress has the worst Linda Omodr, Ronald Qnsqard,Johnson,
Karen
Mark Selness, Debra Stone,
record in terms of appropria- Roscndahl,
Richard
Sundet, Jeffrey
Wirl h
and
tions bills of any Congress in Joyce Wlsle.
history. If the present Congress
continues at this rate , 'it may be
that we can all have some vaca- Measles clinic
tion after Christmas. But if they
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
do no't pass the appropriations
b i l l . . . I will have to call a spe- — A German measles clinic
for all children one to 13 will be
cial session. "
be held in Wabasha County
Youth
"I like to treat them as ad- schools Dec. 19. Two teams will
ults. I like to talk lo them. I was give the vaccinations , one in
rather encouraged by the num- the Lake City, Wabasha and
ber of letters and calls I re- Kellogg schools and the other
ceived wi|h regard to my Viet- at n ' " •¦¦view , Elgin , Millville ,
nam speech from young people. Zumbro Falls and Mazeppa.
They didn 't all agree. But at
The clinic at Lake City will
least they had listened , they had he at fi-.:i 'o a.m. at the Jefferpaid attention. "
son School.
1
1
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your SONY

such measures , as the tax reform bill and impound funds he
feels Congress appropriates unnecessarily.
A recommendation by the
just-ended White House hunger
conference for.a $5,500 guaranteed minimum income was also
downgraded by the President
because of the cost.
Nixon reported encouraging
progress in U.S.-Soviet negotiations at Helsinki on the possibility of halting the nuclear arms
race—the strategic arms limitation talks—SALT.
"It is encouraging because
both sides are presenting positions in a very serious way and
are not trying to make propaganda out of their positions .
the prospects are better than I
anticipated they wduld be when
the talks began. "
The talks started last month
and are expected to end within
two weeks with an agreement
oh the range of issues to be covered in the next stage of detailed , negotiations. U.S. officials expect the site for the
second round will be shifted to
"Vienna : or Geneva. . .
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"Where Quality Clothing Is Not Expensive "
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The weather

Municipal Court

WINONA
Ernest E. Smith, 49, .155% E.
3rd St., who was sentenced to
a 90-day term in the county
jail last Oct. 23 after pleading
guilty io two counts of driving
after suspension, had his Huber
Law privileges revoked today
by Judge John D. McGill. Judge
McGill cited a report from sheriff George Fort that Sir.ith reported back to jail late and
was abusive to the officers
when th ey found and returned
him to the jail.
Richard C. Lankowski , ad¦
¦
——pi em i— - —
dress not given, pleaded guilty
WEATHER FORECAST ' . Rain is predicted today for
to a charge of over tandem
axle weight and paid a $20 fine.
the Northeast, South and Northwest. Snow is forecast for
He was arrested Diec. 1 by the
the Southwest and the j iorthern Midwest. Snow flurries are
Highway Patrol on Highway 61
expected in the Northwest. Cold weather is predicted for the
at Goodview.
Northwest and Northeast. (AP Photofax)
Wilbur L. VanTh omma , 456 E.
4th St., entered a plea of guilty
to a charge df over tandem
axle weight and also paid a $20
fine. Arrest was by; the HighReadings for the 24 hours ending at noon today :
way Patrol at 3:23 p.m. ThursMaximum tdmperature 26 , minimum 15, noon 20, preday on Highway -61 at Goodcipitation .06.
view.
A year ago today:
The following persons appearHigh 27, low 24, noon 27, no precipitation.
ed and pleaded guilty to charges
Normal temperature range for this date 31 to 15. Record
of parking on a snow emergency
high 53 in 1939, record low 24 belo-w in 1876.
route:
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:30 , sets at4:28.
: Leroy Stadler , 3965 8th St.,
Gdodview, $10, 9:48 p.m. Monday, West King and Main
streets. :¦' .
Gary Grobe, 1322 Lakeview,
$10, 9:40 p.m. Monday, West
King and Main streets.
William Bernatz , 960 W. Howard St., $1C. 6:18 p.m. Monday,
Fall
West Broadway and Lee Street.
1st Qtr.
Last -Qtr.
New
Barbara J. Staples, ; Adams ,
Dec. 15
Dec. 23
Dec. 31
Jan. 9
Wis., $10, 5:15 p.m. Monday,
East Broadway between FrankElsewhere
lin and Kansas streets.
High Low Pr. Theresa E. Johnson , MinneS.E, Minnesota
Albany, cloudy . . . . . 39 33 .13 apolis, $10, .12:35 a.m. today,
Albuquerque, snow . 44 30 .02 Franklin Street parking lot. .
Mostly cloudy tonigh t and
Atlanta, cloudy .... 43 37 .. DISMISSALS:
Wednesday w i t h snow,
Bismarck, snow
20 19 .03 Tony Perma , Red Top Trailer
mostly light, diminishing to Buff a W, cloudy .... 40 • 33 .04 Court , parking edi snow emflurries and ending by late
Charlotte, cloudy .. 42 38 .. ergency route , 5:07 p.m. Montonight; a little colder to- Chicago, cloudy .... 34 25 T day, Pelzer . Street.
Kirk Horswell , 1650 Kraemer
night but otherwise little Cincinnati , clear ... 42 26 ..
Cleveland, clear ... 41 26 .. Dr., parking on snow emergency
temperature change; low
tonight 12-20; high Wednes- Denver, clear ......¦ 40 11 .. route ( two charges) , 5:25 and
Des Moines, snow . 25 14 . A T ' 5:35 p.m. Monday .
day 22-30.
Detroit,
clear..... . 36 25 .. Michael Belvin, "Winona Rt . 2,
Ontlook Thursday. Near .
Faireanks, cloudy - ,. 10 3 .. no driver license in possession,
normal temperatures with
2:08 a.m. Saturday, Huff and
Indianapolis, cldtidy 38 24
no precipitation.
Jacksonville, rain .. 64 46 .09 Sarnla streets .
Juneau, rain
45 38 .06 James Tannihill , 380 Pelzer
Minnesota
St., parking on snow emergency
Kansas City, cloudy 35 33
Los Angeles, clear .61 52 .04 refute , 5:09 p.m. Monday, PelMostly cloudy through Louisville, cloudy .. 44 26 .. zer Street.
Wednesday with snow most- Memphis, cloudy .. . 47 29 .. FORFEITURES:
ly light this afternoon slow- Miami, cloudy ... .. 76 72 .' . Wayland B. Hawker, Alden ,
ly receding northward to- New Orleans, rain . 54 45 .36 Minn., $30, speeding 42 m.p.h.
night and Wednesday with New York , cloudy .. 48 40 .46 in a 30 zone, 4:05 p.m. Friday,
flurries still likely north
Okla. City, cloudy .. 42 35 .01 Gilmore Avenue and Sunset
Wednesday. A little colder Omaha, snow ... ... 24 15 .01 Drive.
most of state tonight. Not
Philadelphia , clear .48 36 .02 Richard D. Knutson , Dodge
mncb temperature change Phoenix, clftud y .... 61 48 .. Center, Wis ., $30, speeding 45
Ptlnd , Ore., cloudy .44 39 .24 m.p.h. in a 30 zone, 5:40 p.m.
Wednesday. Lows to-night
8-20. Highs Wednesday in Rapid City, cloudy . 22 15 .. Saturday, Gilmore Avenue and
"
Richmond, cloudy ..44 39 .* . Sunset Drive. A
V . 20S- ' ' :-'
San Diego, rain .... 62 52 .39 Willis P. Stichert, Chili , Wis.,
San Fran., cloudy .. 57 52 . $95, over axle weight , 5:45 p.m.
Wisconsin
Seattle, rain ....... 47 43 .26 Thursday, Highway 61 at GoodMostly clondy with chance of Tampa, rain
67 57 .15 view , arrest by the Highway
occasional snow becoming very Washington , clear . .. 46 34 .. Patrol .
light and intermittent entire Winnipeg, snow .... 29 21 .10 Rctoald P. Musolf , Kasson ,
Minn., $25 over axle weight,
(T-Trace)
itate tonight. Wednesday cloudy
11:40 a.m. Dec. 2 Highway 61
with chance of occasional snow
River
at Goodview , arrest by the Highespecially south half. 3Vo ImDAILY RIVER BULLETIN
way Patrol.
portant temperature changes.
Flood Stage 24-hr. Adrien C. Frey, La Crosse,
Lows tonight 15-22. Highs WedStage Today Chg. $35, over axle weight , 12 noon
nesday 28-35.
Red Wing . . . . . . 14 2.6 +.1 Dec. 1, Highway 61 at GoodLake City
6.3 +.1 view, arrest by the Highway
W. Wiscons in
Wabasha ....... 12 7.0
0 Patrol .
Mostly clondy with snow Alma Dam , T.W. .. 4.4 -M Francis D . Sorensen , Toman ,
becoming very light aad In- Whitman Dam.. ., 2.4 — .2 Wis., $20, over axle weight, 4:35
termittent tonight. Wednes- Winona D , T.W.. .. 3.4 +.1 p.m. Dec. l, Highway 61 at
day clondy with a chance of WINONA
13 5.7 +.1 Goddview , arrest by the Highoccasional snow. No Impor- Tremp. Pool
lo. 1
0 way Patrol.
VIOLATION
'
tant temperature change. Tremp. Dam.... .. 4.4
0 SNOW PARKING
( $10 fine) :
Low tonight 15 to 22. High Dakota
7.5 +.1 FORFEITURES
Wednesday 30 to 35. Pre- Dresbach Pool .. .. S .I +.1 Charlotte Hamish , 116 W. Sancipitation probabilities: 20 Dresbach Dam . .. ' 2.3 -f.2 born -St., 7:02 p.m. Monday,
West Broadway and Johnson
percent tonight and 4 fl per- La Crosse
12 5.1 +.1 Street.
cent Wednesday.
Tributary Streams
Francis Timm , Galesville ,
¦
Chippewa at Durand . 2.8 +.2 Wis,, 6:12 p.m. Monday,
Tremp, at Dodge .... 4.0 +1.3 Broadway and Lee Street. West
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
La Crosse at W.S. .... 4.2 +.1 Gregory Zctah , 250 E. King
Today
Root at Houston
0 St., 8:50 p.m . Monday, East
5.4
Flow — 18,400 cubic feet per
RIVER FORECAST
Wabasha and Franklin streets.
second at 8 a.m.
Wed. Thurs. Fri. Raymond L. Pbeis , MinnctonIMondny
Red Wing
2.6 2.5 2.5 ka , Minn., 1:15 a.m. today,
12:05 p.m . — Hawkeyo, 4 Winona
5.8 5.8 5.8 Courthouse parking lot.
barges down.
La Crosse
5.2 5.2 5.1 Duane Ringler , 1321 Wlncrest
Dr., i:30 a .m. today, West 3rd
Street between Main and Johnson streets
Virginia Roller , 321 Mankato
Ave., 7:07 p.m. Monday, West
Broadway and Main Street.
John Nagel , Sheldon , Wis.,
Ten years ago . . . 1959
1:35 a.m. today, West 3rd Street
between Main and Johnson
Winter gales in the North Sea overturned a Norweg ian
freighter today and little hope was held for any of her 20 streets/
Dorothy Leicht , 100G W, Howcrewmen . The storm , raging for the fifth clay in the Atlantic
ard St., West Brdndway and
and along the coasts of Europe, has taken a toll of 100, dead
Huff Street Monday.
or missing,
John Schaper , Chicago , 9:1-1
Mostly fair this afternoon through tomorrow , High top.m. Monday, West Sanborn and
day 43.

..

Local readings

Forecasts

In years gone by

The daily record
At Community
Memorial Hosp ital
Maternity patt«ntn 2 to 1:30 ind / te
1:30 p.m. (Adulti only.)
Visitors to • patlint llmltta ft -two
•t one time.
Visiting noura: Medical ind (Urgtcai
patlentt: 2 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 P.m. (no
children Under 12.)

MONDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mrs . Donald Speltz, Minnesota City, Minn.
Lawrence Hilt, 71 Stone St.
Julie Ann Krage, Buffalo
City, Wis.
Thomas Grable, Cochrane ,
Wis.
Debbie Evenson, 265 Sioux
St.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Helen Cooper, 324 E. 4th
St.
Melonie Rohrer , Cochrane ,
Wis. A
Clarence Mason . 342 E. 5th
St.
Mrs. Patrick Costello and
baby, 852 38th Ave .
Peter Kulas , 465 Front St .
Hiedee Lynn Geerdes , Rollingstone, Minn.
Mrs. Frederick Huwal Jr.,
261 High Forest St.
George Maul , Stockton, Minn .
Baby boy Anderson , Rushford , Minn .
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Petersen ,
1902 W. 9th St., a daughter .
Mr. and Mrs . James Jumbeck , Winona Rt . 2, a son.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
- RUSHFORD , Minn. — Born
to Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
Omel, a son Nov. 29 at Wallingford, Conn.
MILWAUKEE , Wis. - Mr.
arid Mrs. Arthur R. Maze, Milwaukee, a son Nov. 29. Paternal grandmother is Mrs.
Aurelius H. Maze Sr., 702 Main
St., Winona.
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) Mr . and Mrs. Patrick Keaveny,
Bloomington , Minn., at Fairview Hospital; Minneapolis, a
son, Dec. 4.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Sherry Ann Berg, Dakota Rt.
1, Minn., 4.
FIRE CALLS
Mond ay
8:10 p.m.—East Howard and
Carirnona streets, extinguished
fire in engine compartment of
car owned by Richard Styba ,
620 E . Belleview St., damage
to wiring and carburetor , Co2
used.
Tuesday
2:51 a.m.—466 Kansas St.,
rdnted by Winona Area Technical School students, malfunction in space heater , no fire.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 182 — German Sheph erd
and black Labrador pup, available.
No. 206 — Tan female pup,
available..
No. 223—Small tan male pup
with red collar, available.
No. 225 — Small , black female, part cocker, available.
No. 231—Medium large, brown
and white male beagle. No license. Third day.
. No. 233 — Small male white
and black toy terrier pup, available.
No. 211 — Female brown and
white part Pom eranian. Available.
Main streets.
Albert Carney , Alma , Wis,,
9:12 p.m. Monday, West Sanborn and Main streets.
Wayne C. Erickson , 268 Orrin
St., 9:29 p.m. Monday, West
Sanborn and Main streets,
Gregory Huhof , 366 E. Broadway, 7:57 p.m. Monday, East
Broadway and Mankato Avenue.
David A. Kleist , 1630 W. 5th
St., 5:42 p.m. Monday, West 5th
and Junction streets.
Judith Plinski , 107 Mankato
Ave., 8 p.m. Monday, East 2nd
Street and Mankato Avenue.
Russell E. Johnson, Mankato, Minn., 2 a.m. today, court
house parking lot.
Will Barnatz , 9f.O W. Howard
St., 6:18 p.m. Monday, West
Broadway and Leo Street.
Judy Verdick , 851 W. Broadway, 6:35 p.m. Monday, West
Broadway and South Baker
Street.

TUESDAY
DECEMBER 9, 1969

Two-state - ' deaths ' :

Two-state funerals

Mrs. Carlto n Smith
ELGIN , Minn. — Mrs. Carlton
Smith, 81, Elgin , died Monday
at St. Marys Hospital , Rochester, where she was admitted the
previous day.
The former Elizabeth Loos ,
she was born Feb. 9, 1888, in
Viola Township to Mr. and Mrs.
John Loos. She was married
April 10, 1915, to Carlton Smith
at Elgin and they were lifelong
residents of the. area. Mr. Smith
died Oct. 17, 1962.
Survivors are: One son, Emery, Eyota; two daughters , Mrs.
George (Barbara ) Moebius,
Faribault, and Mrs. Milton
(Evadeen) . Bethke, Rochester;
five grandchildren; three greatgrandchildren , and three sisters,
Mrs. William Hardtke , Plainview ; Mrs. Ervin Polikowsky,
Elgin , and Mrs. Helen Siem,
Cannon Falls. Two brothers and
two sisters have died.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at Elgin
Methodist Church , the Rev. Earl
Stephan officiating. Burial will
be in Oakhill Cemetery/Viola.
Firends may call at Johnson
& Schriver Funeral Home,
Plainview, from 3 p.m. Wednesday until Thursday noon and at
the church prior to services.
Pallbearers will be: Charles
Hardtke, Junior Polikowsky,
Vilas Loos, Valentine Neumann ,
Donald and Robert Smith.

Donald B. Wickfrtt
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for Donald B. Wickett, Harmony, who
died suddenly Saturday afternoon while working on his farm
two miles west of Canton, were
held today at .-Greenfield Lutheran ^Church, -the Rev. I. C.
Gronneberg, pastor , and the
Rev. Jeno Weisz of Canton
Presbyterian Church officiating.
Burial was in Greenfield Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Roy Kurdelmtfier , Richard Morem , Cletus
Hosting, Vernon Abrahamson ,
Michael Smutny and Orville
Severson.
Mrs. Vera Back
INDEPENDEN CE , Wis. (Special) — Funeral services for
Mrs. Vera Back , 60, Independence, who died. Friday of heart
failure, were held today at Kern
Funeral Home , here, the Rev.
Gary Clark of the United Brethren Church officiating. Burial
was in Greenwood Cemetery.
The former Vera Bautch was
born Sept. 27, 190i», to "William
and Ada Koester Bautch and
spent all her life in this area ,
Survivors are : three sons,
Floyd, Chippewa Falls ; Roger,
Alton, TIL , and Gaylord, Lincoln, Neb.; one daughter , Mrs.
Willis (Lois) Komro . . Mondovi ;
12 grandchildren ; two brothers,
William , Spokane, Wash., and
Ralph , Galesville, and two sisters, Mrs. Lepna Nething, Milwaukee, and Mrs, Evelyn
Schultz, Chicago.

Francis Klug
CALEDONIA, Minn. ( Special)
— ¦ Francis Klug, 51, Hokah ,
Minn., formerly of Caledonia,
died at his home Monday morning.
.: '
The son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Klug, he was born in Caledonia;
Dec. 20, 1917. He* was a veteran
of World War IL He operated a
cafe et Hokah.
Survivors include four brothers, Lawrence, Virgil and Joseph, Caledonia, and Mark,
Huntington , Kans., and two sisters, Mrs. Cyrilla Esch and
Mrs. Edward (Delia) Schmitt,
both of Caledonia. :
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 10 a.m. at Steffen
Funeral Home and at 10:30 at
St. John's Catholic Church , the
Rev. Peter Coleman , Hokah, officiating. Burial will be in the
Calvary Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home after 2 p.m. Wednesday. The Rosary will be said at

SG preparations
for holidays
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Spring Grove stores
wilt remain open every night
until Christmas eve! starting
Friday.
Saturday is Santa Claus Day
here with a free show, "The
Daydreamer ,'* for pre - school
and grade school children. Immediately after the show each
good boy and girl will receive
a bag of goodies. A free movie,
"Heidi ," will be shown at the
theater Dec. 20.
Spring Grove has a festive
appearance with lights and
greens on the lamp posts on
Mai n Street. A large tree with
many colored lights, stands in
City Park , and a blue lighted
star on the -water tank tower
can be seen from all roads
leading to town.

Roman Schladweiler
PLUM CITY, Wis. (Special)—
Roman Schladweiler , 55, Plum
City, died at his home Sunday
following a lingering illness.
A farmer , he was born Dec.
,12 ,1913, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Schladweiler in Grange Hall
community, Pierce County , and
married Dorothy Staehli June
2, 1936. They farmed in Grange
Hall community two years;
then in Brazington community
six years; Exile area , 12 years,
and for the past 14 years in
Plum City.
Survivors are: His wife ; two
sons, Ronald , South St. Paul ,
Minn,, and Calvin , serving with
the armed forces in Germany ;
two grandchildren; two brothers, John , Ellsworth , Wis., and
Ervin , Grange Hall , and four
sisters, Mrs . Charles (Sylvia)
Mountan and Mrs. Dennis (Adeline) Mountan , Ellsworth ; Mrs.
Irvin (Alice) Wiskerchen , Prescott , Wis., and Mrs. Joe (Viola)
Schmitt , Plum City. Two children died in infancy and a brother, Clarence, has died .
Funeral services will be at 10
a.m. Wednesday at St. John 's
Church of Christ , Plum City,
the Rev. Leonard Stieber officiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Friends may call at Rhicl Funeral Home, Durand , this afternoon and evening. A prayer service will be at 8.

Michael Ellwanger
Michael Ellwanger, Clinton,
Iowa, a former employe . at the
Northwestern Railroad Shop,
died at his home Sunday evening.
Survivors are : His wife, the
former Pearl Markwardt , Clinton; a son, Cyril, Mason City,
Iowa . and five grandchildren.
One son has died.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday morning at Clinton.
Burial services will be conducted at Woodlawn Cemetery here
that afternoon.
Mr*. Roy Rose
Mrs. Roy Rose, 59, 930 44th
Ave., Goodview, died at 8:55
p.m. Monday at Community
Memorial Hospit al. She had
been in failing health, the past
two years.
The former Margaret Marie
Braatz , she was born Oct. 15,
1910, at Witoka , to William and
Louella Hammond Braatz and
was married here Oct. 5, 1926.
A lifelong area resident/ she
was a member of Goodview
Trinity Lutheran Church, its
ladies guild and afternoon circle, and the Winona County Old
Settlers Association.
Survivors are: Her husband ;
a son, Donald , at home; two
r 'aughiers. Mrs. Roland (Joyce)
Gernes, Winona , and Mrs. Ronaid (Marjorie) Ramin , Winona;
s e v e n grandchildren; three
brothers, Earl , Santa Ana, Calif.; and Clarence and . Robert ,
Winona, and four sisters, Mrs .
Arthur . (Dorothy ) Klagge and
Mrs/ Eugene (Betty) Czaplewski, Winona ; Mrs. Arthur (Florence) Dionysius, Beloit, Wis.,
and Mrs. Earl (Marion ) Johnson, Rushford , Minn. A sister
and five brothers have died.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Thursday at Goodvie^ Trinity Lutheran Church ,
the Rev. Larry Zessin officiating. Burial will be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at Fawcett
Funeral Home Wednesday from
7 to 9 p.m. and at the church
Thursday after 12:39 p.m.
A memorial
is being arrang¦¦¦
ed. ' - . * ¦

Arnold M. Schutz
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
—Arnold M. Schutz , 57, Caledonia , Minn,, died Sunday evening
at the Caledonia Community
Hospital .
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schutz , he was horn nt Caledonia , May 31, 1912. He married
Philamani e Rouster at New Albin , Iowa, May 2, 1944. The couple made their home in Caledonia where he was a mechan-
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Winona has its first policewoman in history . Miss Ruth
M. Jordan was appointed by tho Bonrd of Firo and Tolice
Commissioners at. an Informal meeting last night.
C. Paul Vcnahlcfi , J . Roland Eddie , J. T , Brandt ' and
R. C. Lang we're elected directors of the Associalion of
Commerce for three years.
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Hearing held on
applicationfor
bank charter

No objections were offered at
an all-day hearing Monday , in
St. Paul on a petition to establish a new bank on Winona 's ,
west side.
. Conducted by John. Jackson,
hearings examiner for the state
Commerce Commission, the
hearing was on a request for
a state charter, for the proposed
Town and Country Bank. The
bank would be located at Broadway and Junction Street, according to present plans.
APPEARING before the examiner were S. J. Kryzsko , :
president of Winona National &
Savings Bank, and M. J. Galvin ,
St. Paul, attorney for the petitioners. Kryzsko is expected to
be president of the
p new institution , once it is chartered .
A decision is expected . from
the three-member state banking commission within 90 days .
Transcripts of Monday 's testimony and the exhibits presented—incruding plans for the pro<
posed bank — will be reviewed
separately by commissioners.
.'. Members of the banking commission are : Thomas C. Hunti
commissioner of insurance ,
chairman; Marvin L. Rye. commission er, of banks, and Lance
J. Johnson , commissioner of
securities.

TESTIMONY entered into the
record dealt with petitioners '
arguments that there is sufficient economic need for the
new bank , that sufficient depositor potential exists in the
area , that an additional bank
would not be iniurious to the
city 's three established banks ,
that growth and potential of the
city and the vicinity indicate
the bank would be solvent and
that principals are competent
in the field of banking.
The hearing began at 9 a.m.,
recessed at 12 noo-n , resumed at
James R. Dunn
James R. Dunn , 86, Paul Wat- ]:30 . and adjourned at 6 p m.
kins Memorial Methodist Home , All testimony was concluded
died there at 8:10 p.m. Monday, Monday.
¦
He had been a resident of the
home since August.
Ask ruling against
A conductor arid clerk for Chicago Northwestern Railroad , pa rty deer permit
retiring in 1953 after 50 years
employment, he was born Nov. MADISON , Wis.-W) — The As8, 1883, at Waseca , Minn., to An- sembly Rules Committee Mondrew L. and Caroline R enz Dun-fl day recommended a proposal
and married Julia Snyder Sept. to prohibit party permit deer
4, 1907, in Waseca. A resident hunting in northwestern Wishere since 1934, he belonged to consin next senson.
First Congregational Church, State Rep. Willis Hutnik , Rthe Masonic Lodge at Waseca Ladysmith , offered the joint
and the Brotherhood of Railway resolution which would direct
the Department of Natural ReClerks.
Survivors are: His wife ; a sources hot to issue such per- ;
son, Richard , Winona ; two mits In that area.
Mrs.
Catherine
daughters,
Welch, Morristown , Minn., and at the Veterans Administration
Mrs. Helen Warmack, Winona; Hospital , Toman , Wis., will be
12 grandchildren and 24 great- at 2 p.m. Wednesday at St.
grandchildren. A son , James, Martin 's Lutheran Churcl) , the
Rev. A. U. Deyc, officiating.
has died.
Funeral services will be at Burial will be in Woodlawn
1:30 p.m. Thursday at Fawcett Cemetery.
¦
Funeral Home. Burial will be Friends may call at Fawcett
Funeral
Home
this
evening
in Woodlawn Cemetery .
Friends may call at the funeT- from 7 to 9 and at the church
al home Wednesday from 7 to fl Wednesday after 1 p.m. There
will he a devotional service at
p.m.
8:45 p.m. today at the funeral '
home.
Winona funerals

ic at Weichert Garage.
Survivors include his wife;
two sons, Gary and Paul , Caledonia ; two daughters, Mary, at
home, and Janet , W i n o n a ,
Minn.; his mother , Mrs. Peter
Schutz , Caledonia , and four
brothers, Lawrence, Leo, EarL
and Robert , all of Caledonia.
Funeral services will be at IL
a.m. Wednesday at the Steffen
Funeral Home and at 11:30 at
St. Peter 's Catholic Church , the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Richard Speltz:
officiating. Burial will be in the
Mrs. Guy Raymond
Calvary Cemetery.
Funeral services for Mrs .
Friends may call at the fu- Guy Raymond , 870 Gilmore
neral home after 2 p.m. Tues- Ave., were held (his afternoon
day. The Rosary will be said at at Fawcett Funeral Home, Dr.
E. S. Martin , Central United
8.
Methodist Church officiating.
Louis A. Noll
Burial was in the Elgin (Minn.)
ALMA , Wis. (Special)-Louis Cemetery.
A . Moll , 85, former city clerk ol Pallbearers were George CutAlma , died at his dome of an ler, Willard Hillycr, Edwn rd
apparent heart attack Monday Streater , William Drazkowskl ,
between 7 and 8:30 p.m.
William Mann and Merrill HolLiving alone , he apparently land.
had been watching television ,
because the set was on when Mrs. Josephine Choppesk y
his son Andrew stopped to see Funeral services for Mrs. Josophine Choppesky, 87, were held
him at 8:30.
at St, Anne Hospice this mornFuneral .services are planned ing. Her son, the Rev. John C.
for Friday,
Choppesky SJ, Liberty , Mo., officiated , assisted by the Rt.
Jo hn Ives
LA CRESCENT , Minn. — Rev. Msgr . D. D. Tierney. BurJohn Ives , 77, La Crescent , was ial was in St Mary 's Cemetery.
found dead about 8:30 a.rrl. to- Pallbearers w o r e Chester
day at the hom e of Mrs. Mary Fockens, Francis Holland , RayKennon , where If had been a mond Gabrych and George
roomer . He had A known heart Frisch.
condition.
Oscar S. Huff
Jensen Funeral Homo, Rush- Funeral services for Oscar
ford , has charge of arrange- Samuel Huff , formerly of 853
ments .
E. King St., who died Sunday

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1944
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WINONA COUNTY
ABSTRACT GO., INC.
535 Junction St.
PHONE -45*1.5520
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Fifty years ago . . . 1919
Miss Margaret Burns is visiting nt the home of Miss
Mnyme Dugan.
The number of wolves being brought into Winona upon
which bounty is being claimed is larger than they have
brfen for the last two season s.
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Seyenfy-five yea rs ago . . . 1894
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NEED HOLIDAY MONEY?

Six days of horse trot ting will he enjoyed in La Crosse
the .second week in -Inly. Mr. Neumelstcr 's mile track will
bo used,
It is reported tha t mnny poor people? driven out of South
Dakota by the poor crops of lust -senson arc now working
their way eastward.

WT.W.T.

One-Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869
Navigation from the foot of Lnke Popln to St . Paul
litis been closed mor e than two weeks and from Lu Crosse
to Ki 'oJuik , lown , boats ceasetl running more than n week
ago , whilu here Ihe river presents m\ open channe l and free
nuvi 'gutlon for u dint-unco of U0 miles .

Winona deaths

FriAtiilp^:
TOTAL LOSS . . . ThlN 1050 model sedan
owned hy Scott Krage , lf> , Minnesota City,
WUJI "totalled" at 4 |> ,m, Monday when it

collided with a city bus nt West Howard
and Wilson streets , There wwe no injuries ,
(Daily Ni'wn photo)

Sat. to Noon

i

'

Cot n MLfcT Shopplj i K Loan — nnd money will no
longer ho £i problem. You 'll hnvo plent y of cash to
buy just Iho right gift for everyone on ynur list . , .
nt any store yon pli-nse. St ore lulls won 't cmno In
at the end of Ihe month elilivr because you 'll pay
(or everythin g "» the fipot , ami (hen <u\e siuall luuoiiut
monthly to ML&T.

MINNESOTA LOAN & THRIFT
Winonn

166 Walnut Street
•
FOR PHONE LOAN SERVICE DIAL 454-2402
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Fillmore plan
group winds up
year of study

PRESTON , Minn. - The Fillmore County Planning Commission , has , completed a year of
study, getting the background
for planning and updating base
maps. .. * ¦
Primary source of the study
has been the soil survey of the
county issued in 1958 by the
U.S. Department of Agriculture .
The commission found that water is readily available in most
areas of the county ; and springs
are prevalent in many upland
areas.
The commission found , however, that pollution problems
are present and growing daily.
Run-off from insecticides, feedlots and other sources are increasing pollution.
The commission called attention to the fact that the Army
Corps, of Engineers now is in
the final ' . stages of completing
a feasibility report on two proposed dams on the Root River,
above Lanesboro and on the
south branch above Preston.
They are designed to create
water conservation pools and
control flooding. With favorahle federal appropriations ,
completion of the dams is eight
to 10 years in the future .
The first report said, ""Vast
areas of the county are best
suited to continued agricultural
production while others hold
grea t , promise and potential for
other sorts of more intensive
development such as the following;
Lakes or water impoundments
for recreation and water conservation .
Parks and recreation area
through preservation of existing natural features and development of recreational service facilities.
Commercial ^ service facilities
to seTve an expanding
recreation and . tourism industry.
Industrial facilities to serve
a range, of manufacturing and
processing functions.
A broad range of public and
Kerni-public services and utility
functions.

Iowa village
folks happy that
message removed

WEST BRANCH , Iowa '«¦)
— West Branch folks breathe a
little now that the BRA has been
taken off their water tower.
The name of the town where
former President Herbert Hoover was bom was being repainted on the tank , but for weeks
only BRA was visible. Last
week the job was finished.
Mayor W. Minard Thomas explained: "Well, the painter . got
BRA painted on the tower and it
started to rain. Then he got
sick. It's a long story."
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4 COLORS

SEE OUR SELECTION OF
LOW-PRICED GIFTS 1
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FOUR COLORS : WHITE—AVACADO—COPPERTONE—HARVEST GOLD
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Carefree convenience on both sides. Completely FROST-FREE! Refrigerator
holds 3 adjustible shelves, pantry door, roomy compartment for fresh foods.
Giant slide-out egg basket! Freezer features various size storage shelves,
glide-out freezer basket, juice and soup can dispenser.
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DISHWASHERS
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easy to road clock/timer , storage drawer, plus many carofree cooking fanturus.
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CORONADO 1970

Reg. $229.95
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ELECTR1C RANGE
hos wide rongo heat control , l.ff-up top,
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You'll Never Hand Dry Dishes Again!
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GAS RANGE cleans easy with lift-off top. 3 color-codnd
hoat settings, hi-performanco burners , no tip grates , clock/
timer 'n morel
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ENGLISH CRYSTAL BOWL
WITH SILVER PLATE D
SERVER, Applo sauco nnd
rcllshon , flips iin-l dcMorls—
ovorylhinf) hokr, mora rjlnmorous in Ihl.-. fino G" crystal
bowl. Only 3.95 Iho sot.
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FINE STAINLESS CRANBERRYTRAYAND PIERCED
SERVER. For cranberries ,
canapes , cookies , snlnd or
broad nnd roll trny. !)'/¦*" long.
Great valuo! Only 4.95.
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SILVER PLATED BUTTER
S H E L L A N D BUTTER
KNIFE. Beautiful gift. Regular valuo 4,95 only 2.95 the
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Toss out old dlshra-ji and roll In a rnobIL
Coronado dlshwasherl Blut porcolain-on-it«tl
M „lW i ,ara„ , ,a.y.fo.|o«d dual racks. F.ac |ean|n9 flu.r , .llv.rwar. beik.t .
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OPEN 9 A.M. TO 10 P.M. MONDAY T HROUGH SATURDAY - 12:30 TO 9 SUNDAYS
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Sarah makes
another attack
By DILLON GRAHAM
WASHINGTON (AP) — "Sir,"
Sarah McClendon begins. And
presidents of the United States
—the most powerful individuals
in the world—brace themselves
for assault by a plump, 5-foot-3
woman.
"Sir," Mrs. McClendon began
at President Nixon 's news
c o n f e r e n c e Monday night.
''There are two flagrant instances of intimidation and harassment and threats against
Pentagon personnel ; who may
have divulged information to
Congress and to the public
about cost overruns and mismanagements and irregular industrial alliances."
President Nixon looked on
Bt-aight-faced',"These two instances ," Sarah
continued , "are related because
some of the same peopl e are involved. I refer, one , to the Gestapo-like interrogation of Pen r
tagon personnel to see who leaker information to Sarah McClendon for news stories. This
Involved Barry Shillito and Edward Sheridan."
The President continued to
Look on, without changing
expression as Mrs . McClendon
continued :
"I also refer to the firing of A.
Ernest Fitzgerald , whose divulgement of cost overruns
saved the American people $2
billion. His greatest critics were
Dr. Robert Moot and Barry Shillito.
"Can you do something about
this, please, sir?"

Women now can
beat muggings
in living color

President Nixon then grinned
and the other newsmen laughed. NEW YORK (AP) - In New
Nixon answered: "Mrs. Mc- York where muggings can be a
,
Clendon, I better, after the way
problem , women can now buy
you put this question. ' '
clubs in their favorite colors to
Her reference to Barry Shilli- carry around with them.
fo didn 't surprise the President "They have a dual purposeMonday, but it did at his last fashion and protection ," says
news conference when Mrs. Marilyn Baltar , the 29-year-old
McClendon said he was unquali- blonde who designed them.
fied to be assistant secretary of
Called "Filly Billys," the
defense.
"I don't know the gentle- clubs cost $9 and are 2 feet long,
man," the President said final- 1V4 inches in diameter and
ly, "But after that question I weigh one pound each.
She says they are slimmer
am going to find out who he is."
and "more feminine" than the
Sarah McClendon's -questions regular policeman's nightstick.
often evoke that kind of re- The New York police have
sponse.
th-em only in shades of brown
"I'm often asking the ques- and black but the fashion-contions others are afraid to ask ," scious lady can buy a Filly Billy
she says. "I am timi<L I have to in metallic gold, metallic silver ,
make myself ask the questions. white , red , lilac or yellow.
But I don't have any fear if I The clubs come with a gold
think I'm right."
chain so they can dangle from
In asking questions she thinks the waist or the shoulder.
are right , Mrs. McClendon has Miss Baltar says she got the
visibly angered Presidents Ei- idea last September when she
senhower , Kennedy and John- and her fiance, Shelly Fireman,
son.. .
a New York restaurant owner ,
She is Washington correspond- were scouting restaurants in upent for a string of newspapers, state New York.
most of them in her native Tex- "I picked up a baseball bat in
as, and she has been doing it
a store in a small: town ," she
:
since 1944. .
says, "and Shelly told me, 'Hey,
"Mr. President, Sir,", she that would be a good thing for
asked John F. Kennedy in 1962 girls to carry for protection!"
"Two well known security risks Miss Baltar carries a Filly
have recently been put on a task B illy.
force in the State Department to ' : ' "I almost used it the other
help reorganize the Office of Se- night when an overly friendly
curity.''
man approached mie on an East
Kennedy asked , "Well , now, Side street ," she says. "He took
who?"
one look at it , and said , 'I don't
Mrs. McClendon told him.
believe it. Are you for real?' "

Promise retailer protection
during GE products boycott

MILWAUKEE, Wis. - John
W. Schmitt, president of the
Wisconsin State AFL-CIO, said
today the rights and reputations
of state retail stores--"Would be
respected during the statewide
labor boycott of General Electric products. A
Wisconsin labor is participating in the boycott of GE prod*
ucis announced nationally Nov.
28 by the AFL-CIO in support
of a strike by 150,000 GE employees who have been off the
job since Oct. 27.
"MUCH AS WE want this
boycott of GE products to succeed ," Schmitt stated in a letter to affiliates, "we don 't wish
to harm or inconvenience the
many fine retail businesses in
our state in the midst of their
very important Christmas season.
"For this reason , very careful plans and instructions have
been developed to insure that
the righ ts and reputations ol
all stores are protected during
our boycott activities," Schmitt
continued.
Instructional materials being
distributed to local boycott
committees include a letter to
store managers informing them
of the purpose of the strike and
the proposed activities of the
pickets.
THE LETTER points out that
picketing will be peaceful and
only at consumer entrances
with no effort made to impede
deliveries or intcrcfere with
the activities of store employees. Picket signs nnd handbills

will make it clear that the boy cott is against GE products and
not againsi the store itself.
"Our sole objective is to inform store managements and
the buying public of the reasons for the strike , and to solicit their sympathy and support
by refusing to handle or buy
GE products," Schmitt wrote.
"In every instance, we want the
buying ¦.' . public to understand
very clearly that the boycott is
directed only at GE products
and not against any retail
store."
Schmitt stated the primary
reason for the strike was GE' s
decision to revert to its "takeit-or-leave -it" one-offer method of bargaining which he said
had already been held illegal
by the U.S. Court of Appeals
for the second district;
"IF GE IS successful In this
arrogant effort to turn back
the clock on the accepted principles and procedures of modern collective bargaining, no
union contract in our state or
nation would be safe from eventual emasculation," Schmitt
wrote.
"The striking employees of
GE are thus fighting this battle for every union man and
woman in this nation as well as
for all others who believe in
the principles of collective bargaining developed over the
years as the foundation for
sound and fair employee-management relationships ," he continued.
Schmitt described the boycott
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capital , where the Firestone
Tire & Rubber Co. predicts that
of about 18 million snow tires
sold in 1969, about 6.5\million
will have studs .
The f ires , a Scandinavian development introduced in the
United States in 1964, are essentially heavy-treaded snow tires
equipped with tungsten carbide
tipped steel studs five-eighths of
an inch¦ long, 85 to 100 studs per
tire. . ;.
Studded tires cost $6 to $10
more than regular snow tires.
The snow tires, new , cost

AKRON, Ohio (AP> - How
gdod are those stud-ded snow
tires? ' . . . It depends on whom you ask
T—and even the tiremakers don 't
agree on ail the answers.
"Most tests conclude that
more tests are needed," says
one spokesman for the tire industry here in the nation 's tire

Safeguard
faces stiff
Senate fight

$30 to $35.
None, of the four majtfr Akron-based
tiremakers, Firestone , Goodyear , Goodrich and
General , actually produces studded tires ' at .its plants. They simply put the holes in their snow
tires and let dealers install the
studs if customers want them.
The additional cCst depends on
the number of studs desired.
Tiremakers and their supporters contend that the studs make
up in added traction and safety
what they may cost in damage
to road surface. Critics disagree

and some contend the tires are
unsafe.
Cornell Aeronautical Laboratory in Buffalo , N.Y., concluded
in a federally sponsored study
that studded tires on all four
wheels greatly increased braking efficiency on packed snow
and ice, both surfaces on which
regular snow tires are less effective than on freshly fallen
snow.
Even the tiremakers concede
that the studs damage road surface, a factar which has brought
bans in the nonsnowy states of

Georgia , Louisiana, Mississippi
and Hawaii. Pavement damage
is heaviest where vehicles make
repeated fast starts and stops,
but a Pittsburgh study reported
that stud damage to road surfaces was no greater than salt
damage.
Other critics contend the tires
present handling problems.
"We : used them once and
found we cduldn't stop on wet
pavement, '' says a policeman in
the Cleveland suburb of Parma.
"It was like driving on ball
bearings. "
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. WASHINGTON (AP) --- The
controversial Safeguard antimissile system has easily survived its last challenge in the
House but faces a stiffer final
hurdle next week in the Senate.
An effort by House critics to
kno-Qk Safeguard's $345 million
deployment money out of the
$70 billion defense appropriation
Monday in hopes of a U .S.-S0viet disarmament agreement
was defea ted 25 to 78.
Expected Senate approval of
the money would clear the way
for deployment of initial Safeguard antimissile sites in Montana and North Dakota next
year.
The $70 billion military spending bill passed the House unscathed , 330 to 33, after two
-votes to cut $100 million for the
TOW antitank missile were reversed by a 59-43 vo te that left
the money in."
Rep. Sidney R. Yates , D-Ill.,
argued rejection of the Safeguard deployment money would
show the Soviets that Congress
is'- '* -.serious' about disarmament.
But Chairman George H. Mahon , D-Tex., said that move
must come after , mot before ,
such an agreement.
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America's new smallcars
^^- S-^^ i)^
.
Nova talks about things
'those new little cars prefer not;to mentionX . .
For. instance, (1) a cargo-guard luggage compartment; (2) an extra A
set of fenders inside the fenders; "(3) flush and dry rocker panels that help '._
prevent rust and corrosion; (4). 'a quality built Body by Fisher; (5) Magic-Mirror acrylic^ ¦A
;
laequer finish; (6) a firm . steady ride programmed by computer-selected springs; . ,
that
.
group
available;
(8)
an
available
lighting
A(73 six differerit eng ines and five transmissions
even includes a monitor for your windshield washer fluid; (9) radios you can order,
'
with antennas built ri ght into the windshield and (10) the availability of a new, more compact ,
radio/stereo tape system. America 's little cars don 't offer them. Nova does.;
friends. /
Mova also has a very appealing price. And a ¦lot of loyal
' ' ¦. " ¦ ¦
. -•
Wonder why.
i Putting you first , keeps us first.!

Catholic do ctor
burns di ploma
in protest

as a legitimate means of forcing GE to recognize the lawful
and human rights of its employes. By conducting the boycott in this manner, we'll be
demonstrating positively that
we in organized labor , at least,
do not believe that anyone-^-individual , union or giant corporation — is above the laws of
the land ," Schmitt stated.

PHILADELPHIA (API - A
67-year-old Roman Catholic doctor has burned his medical diploma in protest of the liberalized abortion policy at Jefferson
Medical College's hospital.
Dr. Francis J; McGreary of
Jenkintown , Pa., said : "I am
doing something I do not like to
diJ. 1 did this in the hope it will
spark the consciences of the
alumni so that they will put a
stop to this premeditated murder."
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your home. The price-j ust $4.75
a month plus your basic telephone service charge.
^^^
to Install
out just once
And because we come
Any three Touch-Tonehome phone-a W-\\W
you can
sav e up to $20 on
all
phones
three
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Installation charges , -too. So call our
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DIAMOND
tHCR£SS "D"
(, diamonds ,
H35.0O

DIAMOND
EMPRESS "t"
P riiamnndi.
H5O. 0O

DIAMOND
tMPMSS "F"
10 dlamontlj,
$173.00

DIAMOND
IMPRESS "fl"
12 diamonds.
J135.O0

;
All Watches are 14K Solid Cold wllh 17 Jewel Movements
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When you know what makes a watch tick ,you'll jive iBulova,

C~y 6) lager ry ewelry .
QJ lore
50 ON THE PLAZA W EST
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Wednesday, Dec. 10
Your Irirthday today : You are bound to be involved with
POOL DONATION . . . V.F.W. Auxiliary 5905, Joseph
other people this coming yCar. Your best approach is to
seek cooperation and mutual acceptance. There will be
M. Johnson Post, donated $200 to the Rushford area swimtimes when your role is to rnediate, but resist the temptaming pool fund The pool, to be completed next spring, will
tion to be merely a referee.
be located near the Good Shepherd Lutheran Home. ConComplications appear toAIRES (March 21-April 19h
struction cost will be $85,000. Shown on the photo from
1
day. Take schedules in stride . Wait for the whole story
left are^ Mrs. Herbert Highum , president and Mrs. James
Detore taKuig drastic actions.
Humble, treasurer presenting check to Mrs. Norman Ebner,
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Strangers ¦
member of the swimming pool committee. (Bette Bunke
should not be casually included in your
) A.
photo
activities. In-laws are not as sympathetic
and helpful as you would like.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your money ,
along with family funds , has wings . today .
Loans are hard to get Take a conservative
course.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your mood
is one of belated but abrupt reaction to
long-standing minor annoyances. DisagreeChristmas bonbons
ments are all too easy to fall into.
LEO (July 23- Aug. 22) : Your day is :
MRS. MYLES PETERSEN
Jcane
thrown off balance by the erratic actions
West Burns Valley
of somebody where you work . Patience will mend the flaw
so that a great deal can still be done .
2 C, cut up dates
IV2 C. peanut butter ,
VIRG'.> (Au $. 23-Sept. 22); S urprising distractions occur
2 C. powdered sugar
3 T. butter
all day. Wild schemes , all of them risky, come to your ,
Vz C. black walnuts
attention.
Method: Mix peanut -better and dates. Add sugar and
. LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Walk a path narrow enough
nuts. Shape into balls and chill. Make balls size of walnut.
to avoid hasty changes. Relatives upset matters but will
Melt 1 inch (cube) square pie'ee of paraffin wax over low
¦ * .. heat. Add 2 small (6 oz. ) bags of butterscotch chips. With
cooperate on tactful approaches.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Travel conditions are diffia teaspoon, roll balls in melted chip mixture and put on
cult, perhaps hazardous. More thought is needed , as there is
wax paper to harden. (If peanut butter is dry , add 3 T. butter
too much drift toward taking people and their assistance
when mixing balls.)
for granted.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec . 21): There are no active
Auxiliary sponsors charge of the: program.
problems , today beyond sudden differences of opinion. Line
Gifts were exchanged and a
up your accounts , budgets, add something to your savings.
ioned
party
oId-fash
social
hour with singing ChristCAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): The temptation is to
mas
carols
was held. Hostess-:
react hastily to erratic behavior. Earlier plans still hold ;
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
their validity and should be pursued vigorously.
es
were
the
Mines. Laura NehAQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Start early with as little — The American Legion aux- ring, Clifford Ritland, Laverne
fuss and ceremony as can be managed. News may be dis- iliary to Hutchins-Stendahl Post Pientok and Sherman Evans.
191 held an old-fashioned school The next meeting of the unit
maying. Wait for the entire story.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Take advantage of today 's Christmas program Dec. 1 with will be Jan . 5, with . Mrs. Willie
easy comfort and short cuts as though you were on a vacaevery member taking part and Johnson and Mrs. Joe Maldonav .
tion .
with Miss Stella Windjue in do Sr. as hostesses.

Julie Bovasso
blunders on
'Moondreamers '
By WILLIAM GLOVER
NEW YORK (AP) - One of
off-Broadway 's stalwart pioneers, Julie Bovasso, is guilty of
a beaut of a blunder with "The
Moondreamers" which opened
Monday night at the Ellen Stewart Theater.
Mass Bovasso seems to have
intended to write a satirical
vaudeville about /present-day
America , but the affair comes
off instead as an infantile travesty devoid of meaning, humor
or tasfe. She has compounded
her indiscretion by directing the
performance at a level of berserk stridency.
A; moderately promising start
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parades out an assortment of
t i n t y p e characters—Tourist ,
Bathing Beauty , Bride, Brokers
—as the sound system blares
oldies such as "Pennies From
Heaven " and "Heartaches"
with scratch record fidelity.
Chaos quickly ensues.
There's plot about a couple
being divorced , interrupted with
devastatingly tedious non-sequiturs and some disreputable original songs , authorship wisely
undisclosed in the program.
¦
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Ladies aid holds
Christmas party

HOSPITAL PARTY
LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
— A special invitation extended
to all retired employes to attend the Lake City Hospital LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
employe's Christmas party Sat- — The singing of "0 Come All
urday at 7 p.m. at the Lake Ye Faithful" opened the ChristCity VFW club, with dinner
mas party and business meetand dancing.
ing of the St. John 's Lutheran
Church Ladies Aid Thursday.
Mrs. Richard Ellison accompa¦#'
.' «
. *¦ ' . * '
•
• * ¦ ' '¥
"
nied the group at the piano.
"Mary, Mother , of Jesus,"
was the topic of the Bible study led by the Rev. T. H. . Albrecht. Mrs. Eugene Lutjen was
in charge of the business meeting.
A report on the DMLC meeting held at Grace Lutheran
Church , Goodhue , was given by
Mrs. Edwin Zimmermann and
Mrs. Arthur Mickov reported
on the LWMS news. Nominations for officers are open for
the . next ' meeting to be sent to
the circuit LWMS for a spring
election.
Christmas gifts for the shut*
ins of the congregation will be
delivered Dec. 22.
Pupils from the fhird and
fourth grades at St. John 's
School sang several Christmas
carols for the party under the
direction of their teacher , Miss
Elsa Manlhcy. . Mrs. Albert
Sprick and Mrs . Richard Meineke were in charge of the program , and a potluck lunch was
served.
The next meeting Is planned
for Jan. 2 with hostesses the
w \sZ&S
^^RNF Jam ** '^
Mmcs. Vernon Hnglund , Emil
Dohrn , George Fick , Clarence
Fick and Richard Ellison.
¦

Elementary school
to present prog ram
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llan^some gifts
By fownes

SUP-ON Cupper), a buttery soft Imported
leather In brown or black In 2-/V length ,
sizes 6VZl 7, 7Vz, 8. Acrylic lined.
$7
DEERSKIN (middle), unllnod, washable
shorty glove in camel with contrasting stitching. Sizes ey2 , 7, 7>/2 . A beautyl
$5
SHORTY (lower), silk lined leather In black
or brown. Split palm styling. A luxury glovo
for givfngl Sizes 6</? , 7, 7V?,
$8
YOU AW * INVITED TO CHA*<3IC IT

HARMONY , Minn , _ The
Harmony Elementary Christmas progra m will he presented Monday nt 7:!!fl p.m. in the
old gym of the hi fih school.
Grades one nnd two will he
featured in n presentation ol
"A Visit, lo Snntn 's Toyland. "
Grades threo and four will present "Christmas , Another Time ,
Another Place ."
The program will conclude
wilh a short Christmas Cantata
by grndeH five nnd six entitled
"O Come I/Ot Us Adore Him. '
The public is invited to attend ,
W CHRISTMAS PARTY
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Members of Trinity Lutheran
Church Lndies Aid , Lincol n ,
held their nntuinl Christmns
pnrty Thursday. Gifts were exchnnged among llifi members
and n Christmns lunch wns
served. Hoslcssci were Mrs.
Dorrnnce Gerken nnd Mrs.
Richard Gerken .Jr. Next meeting will bo on Jan. 7.

CONSTIPATEDO
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
BULK IN YOUR DIET
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are a mother's dream
come true. Washable,
windproof , quick-drying
slacks or tights^ Nylon
cuffed anklets. For boys
or girls in dark
colors.
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IHoliday recipes I

ANNUAL CHRrSTMAS TEA . . .• ' .. . The annual tea was
Md PViday at Green Lea Manor, an extended care facility,
Mabel, Minn. Enjoying : the event from left were LaVonne
Silness, assistant activity director , Hazel Bersie and Carrie
Lawston , residents of the Manor.

No more bulky, soggy
pants
these
. .
featherweight nylon pants
backed with Neoprene
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OL Winona Daily Newt
** " .Winona, Minhssot«

GUESTS AT THE MABEL MANOR'S TEA . . . Looking
over the articles made by residents of the Green Lea Manor ,
Mabel, Minn., for their annual Christmas tea are from left ,
Mrs. Miiford Tollefsrud , Mrs. Nansen Spand-^,. Mrs. Alvin
Tollefsrud and Mrs, Stanley Swenson.
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OES announces
Christmas party
Mrs. Richard Hassett , associate matron , announced plans
for a Christmas party at the
regular meeting of the Winona
Chapter ,141 Order of the Eastern Star at the Masonic Ternpie Monday..
.
The. party will be held Saturday at 6 p.m . at the temple.
Reservations are to be made by
Thursday with either the Mmes.
Hassett, Herbert Schladinske, or
the Masses Lorraine Wachs and
Harriet Kelley. Mr . and Mrs.
William Wiech are in charge
of the program.
Mrs. Schladinske , -worth y matron, read a poem entitled
"Christmas Snowflakes ." Mrs .
Walter A. Dopke was honored
for having served the chapter

as treasurer for the past 18
years.
Committee reports were given
by the Mmes. Ralph Bowers,
G1 a d y s^Afiderson , Beatrice
Leonhart and Schladinske.
The; Mmes. Gordon Ballard
and Lee Ayres, co-chairmen of
the refreshment committee,
were assisted by the Mmes.
William Green , Lyndon Pierce,
Leonard K a r s t e n , Arthur
Brightman, Al Prochowitz, Harry Teegarden and Mr. and Mrs.
John Fair.

THE LOGKKORNS

I

Dear Abby :

HARMONY CHURCH PARTY
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— The Junior League of Greenfield Lutheran Church will meet
Sunday at 6:30 p.m. Each member is asked to bring a gift to
be sent to a home for underprivileged children. .

Hu^
and he 's ¦^i^^n-^;1";

CARD PARTY PLANNED
WAUMANDEE, "Wis. (Special) — The next parish card
party sponsored by the ladies of
St. Boniface parish will be held
Sunday in the schtfbl hall, be-

ginning at 8:30 p.m. Cochairmen are Mrs. Robert Schmidtknecht and Mrs. Urban Pronschinske.
CIRCLE MEETINGS
HARMONY, Minn. (Special— Greenfield Lutheran Ghurch
circles meeting this month are
Deborah , Dec. 11; Naomi , Dec.
18, Mrs. Howard Applen; Mary,
Dec. 19, Mrs. Theodore Moren.

By ABIGADL VAN BUTtEN
DEAR ABBY : My husband quit smoking seven months
ago (doctor 's orders ) and he insisted that what he missed
the most was something to do with his hands.
HOMEMAKEBS CLUB
As a gag I bought him a beginner's embroidery set. It
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spewas
a cheap little tea towel with a bluebird on it — to be
cial) — The Help-Each-Other
I . done in a simple cross-stitch. Well, he finished , it in no
"THIS 15 THE 6ETST ANTIPOTE THERE 15 ,
Homemaker Club will meet at
FOR LORETTA'S BtTtNG SARCASM "
| time ai all and it was beautiful !
the hoine of Mrs. Fred Keller
.
Sr. Thursday for a-.-POt luck I
Next : thing I knew, he -went downtown
lunch to be served at ' l:30 p.m'.
and picked out a bridge cloth , with.four
folio-wed by the annual Christnapkins, and he embroidered that , too.
mas party. Secret pals -will be
Now wherever he goes, fe takes his emrevealed with the exchange of
broidery work. He calls it his "therapy"
gifts .
and he doesn't care who se«s him working
on it. I hope you'll print this , Abby. I am
so proud of him. (P.S. In case you're wondering, he is ALL MAN. We* have had
six kids in six years, and this will be the
first Christmas I haven't been pregnant .)
PROUD WIFE
most everyone else is wearing
By BERNARDINE MORRIS
Abby
DEAR W I F E: CongratulaUons.
New York Times News Service pants . He's not about to take
¦'
Just
keep
your
man
embroidering,
lady.
NEW YORK — Mainbocher sides in the current no-underis weary of the minis and the wear campaign, but. he conDEAR ABBY: I am one of those who never thought that
muxis and other activities that fides that a woman need not
I would write. Mind is a different type problem, but maybe
go by the name of fashion, so wear ,more than a pair of pants
you can help because my daughter is a reader, too. I am the
he 's turned his back on them. under a dress like that .
father of a beautiful , well-educated girl in her early twenties.
You
see,
in
spite
of
himself
,
He isn't trying to be topicd
She has had many social advantages and has recently maror conversational or prophetic, Mainbocher manages to be with
and he's turned out what may it. He's even made pants this
ried a fine, young professional man -who is on his way up
be 'the best collection "of his year. Flowered lame pants they
the ladder .
career. Of course, his career are and barely detectable. Over
The problem is her table manners. We are a refined
them
goes
a
wide
flowered
as a designer goes back to 1931
and
Mainbocher
explains,
skirt,
and both her mother and I have tridd since she was
family,
(before
that he was
in Paris
a small child to train her properly in table etiquette, but for
the editor of French Vogue), so "It's my idea of fun ."
It's a very gentle joke and
some reason we have not succeeded.
it' s not exactly easy to judge.
one
that his clients, many of
She eats as though someone were about to take her food
But in terms of 1969, his collection is impressive. It is, in fact, whom have been with him since Aaway from her, gobbling, slurping, and taking enormous
his early days in Paris, should amounts of food into heir mouth at one time. It is revolting
remarkable.
much trouble taking
to see! Even today if I correct her, there is terrible refsentAs artists grow in stature, not ' have
''
ment, even a fight.
they tend to be most pleased in.. . . .
I don't know whether she eats this way when she is with . :
with what they leave out. So There are other ways he's
it is with Rousseau Mainbocher.' contemporary without having
others, but I can only assume that she does. She -and . "her
his head turned by the faddish
husband socialize -with some of the best young.people in town
"IT'S SUCH a beautiful noth- ways of fashion/ Lengths, for
and shd could hurt her husband's future if she doesn't shape
instance.
No
and
just
one
minis
ing," he said, admiring a
up.
What do you suggest?
DEFEATED DAD
brown and white abstract print- maxi (it's a pink wool evening
ed wool dress without a dis- coat) , but plenty of experiments
DEAR DAD: I suggest that you never mention her
tracting line to interrupt its fall in between.
table manners to her again. It's possible that she eats
There's the evening dress
from neckline to floor. '
that way only in your presence just to irritate you. In any
He thinks , the dress would be whose skirt falls in handkercase, she has a husband now, so let this ''fine, profeschief
points,
stopping
just
bean elegant way to come down
,' siona}" man correct her if her table mariners embarrass
to the bar after skiing when low the knee or reaching to tho v him or present a threat to his ''future."
H^^^^^^^^^^^^B^^^^^^B'
ankle. Or the below-knee lace
- m\\\\\
•^^^
dress shielding a silk dress sevFrench Greek choir eral inches shorter. Or the central pleat : on suit skirts that':-;
to sing in Blair
cut a few inches shorter than
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) — the rest of the hem.
French Creek Lutheran sen- They're all for women who
ior choir Will sing at the Grand want to vary their hemline
View Home, Blair , Sunday. The standards without looking ridiFEMININE MYSTIQUE BY
group will leave the church at culous.
2 p.m.
W
castle walI shield
AS FOR those soft fabrics
Open house will be held from that everybody on Seventh Ave. holds miniq«
2 to 5 p.m. at :the French Creek nue is latching onto as if they
'
flll
r
luT ¦
ture rndce, broddparsonage with hosts the ' Rev. were discovering the wheel ,
11 I
and Mrs. Kenneth Jensen.
Manbocher has reason to crow,
sword and battle ax
j iy
1
1| I
French C r e e k Lutheran but isn't. Those pliable jerseys
"
mounted behind typic[
Church Women will hold a andI
supple crepes that ' .. are I
¦1 I ¦V , T ^' - - -;. "
I al
-:' '
""^^
I 11
XV Century breast plate
birthday party Dec. 18 at 2 p.m. fashion's newest darlings have
--/
v V- been his babies for years.
on a brass studded walnut colI
CREPE
His special pets this season
A MIMI-GOWN,(left) wading deep In waves of
ored
wooden wall plague $33.00,
j
are
flowering
cut
velvet
fabrics
FROSTED
j L^V
delicate jace. It's all contrived in nylon tricot In
\* ^
that "take the place of gaudy
mad
melon or Bluebird with White. Petite,
l ^r .
./ WITH SNOW
prints. "
•*
\
Small,Medium.
Mainbocher,
who's
79
years
-*
\
\
\
A WHITE SPIRALS. : : , •• o5
\
Winona State Ccfllege depart- old, often feels, sadly, he's the
ment
of music will present a last of his kind. He makes
PUFRT SLEEVES,(right) and a hemline ecru'
AN ALL YEAR
***
student recital Wednesday at 8 custom-order clothes with four^
etched In lacy nylon & frlcot. So stunning In
¦
l,
DOWNTOWN ON LEVEE PLAZA
. -Jl | I
p.m. in Somsen Auditorium. figure price tags, and he was
*¦
V
DRESS GREAT
\ A
Blush-All-Over or Green Crystal. Petite,Small,
•*
Featured on the program will the only American to make it
\ \ -S
"
Medium.
big
in
Paris
couture.
He
carFOR SPRING-ING
I
's
be
the
student
string
quartet
\
\ \
and 11 unusual Christmas vocal rying on the couture tradition
•OUR GOLDEN GIFT WRAP FOR THBASKING
s,
AND SUMMER-ING
J
'
for as long as he can , and the
solos.
*
*"&
surprising thing is that fashion
The program:
' .
TOO. TINY JR.
•-. A!
String Quartet in D
J, c. Bach has caught up with him.
First Violin: Julie Loucks
Second Violin: John Reed
SIZES FOR THE
* \
Viola: Sue McCrae
:
¦
Cello: David Obst
S'l" OR UNDER. ¦ *
,
/ \
Sweet Little Jesus
'" ¦
.

' ¦
¦
¦
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Designer turns back
on minis and maxis
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set for WSC
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ORDER THIS
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Boy ¦¦ '.
Robert WacGlmsey
No Lullaby Need Mary ...,
Sing
Joseph W. Clokey
Leanne Hansen, Contralto
The Holy Boy
John Ireland
Pat Ferden, Soprano
I wonder as I wander John Jacob Nllei
La Vlrnen lava panales Spanish
(arr. G. W, Cassler)
Judy Durben, Soprano
Doun Smith, Guitar
Prelude and Fugue In
t minor
J. s. Bach
(Irom the Well-Tempered Clavler.Book
II)
Glenn Rlske, Piano
What Star Is This? . . . Godfrey Rldout
Candy Simon, Soprano
Joseph, Dearest Joseph
Normand Lockwood
The Holy Infant's Lullaby
Norman Dello Jolo
Becky Van Auknn, Soprano
A Chrlslmas Carol . Norman Dcjlo Jo|o
Kalhle Burner, Soprano
Glenn Rlske, Piano
Thcro 's a Song In the Air .. Oley Speaks
Star Candles
Michael Head
pam Brunkow, Soprano
Glenn Rlske, Piano
Elno klelne Nachtmuslk
Morarl
/Mle-nro
Slrlnn Qulntnl:
Violins: Julie Louck",, John Reed
Viola: Sue McCrae
Cello: D»ld Obsl
Bass: Doua Smith

CELEBRATE 25 YEARS
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) The 25th . wedding anniversary
of Mr, and Mrs. Alvin Kleppcn ,
Ettrick , was observed Sunday
at French Creek Lutheran
Church. Mr. Kleppcn and
-i- <' ' ¦ 'y.s Rkundbor g
• li • '
were married Doc. 5, 1944 , at
Blair. They wore attended hy
Mrs. Earl Hclgcson and Orvis
Grinde , bot h of Rlair. The couple has two children , Darrell
and Darlene , both of Ettrick.
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: ::^., The Aramis Christmas Collection
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Give

man
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advanta9es — with A*amis

for
Christmas
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masterly
morewho
thankno
for men
Every gift from this luxury collection gives
and
grooming. Aramis is designed
w that
style
their biggest advantage is a sense of
distinction.
1
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set
^ ^e totally modern, totally masculine
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SERVING WINONA FOR
OVER 70 YEARS
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WINONA g
g 2200 HOMER ROAD
OPEN
FRIDAY
NITES
'TU
8:30
NOW
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f The Mark of a
Jr Successful
\L' Businessman-
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I DURFEY '
PHOTOGRAPHY
STUDIO

\ 117 W. 7th

• 452-595?
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THE BROWNSTONE , for tho
man who 'c at homo any-whoro
In tho world. Dark brown polinhod coram I c bottlo holds 5 oz.
of Coloqno, 10.00

'
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THE TRIP KIT Is on Iho Aram Is ho n eods-and morol
Tho zlpporod canvas car-o with buckled pocket holds
I OT*. Hair Wcm h , 1 oz. All Woathnr Hair Gpl , 3 oz. Shewing Foam, 3 oz. Cool Spray Talc, 2 oz Cologne, 2 as.
Altor Shavo and amply Uavol bottlo , 22.M

(aramis) at QJ f ager ^j ewe lry
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THE CONSUL ropronontn tho
very boat in orooming. Gift
boxod 2 oz. boltlos of Coloyno
and 2 oz. Aftor Shavo, 6.00

I Surpris* your wifo with I
f your portrflit this Christ- "J
l* ma* . . . the gift only J
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tt you con glvol
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To Your Good Heaim

Passing
diabetes to
children

By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My husband and I are thinking about
starting our family soon, but my
husband learned last year that
he has sugar diabetes.
What are the chances of our
children having diabetes? One
doctor told my husband he
didn 't think a diabetic should
have children. Is there anything
to this, or is it just his opinion?—J.G.

ALICE IN WONDERLAND . . . A pretty
party dress to please the younger set for
the holidays is this hip-bone waisted dress
with lace trimmed bodice and gently ruffled

Watkins party
hosted by
Chautauqua Club

skirt. Designed for the wee ones in mind , the
dress has a stand up collar and bow trimmed
sides; ready for any occasion.

Square dancers set
party for Saturday

Children's prog ram
scheduled Sunday

Winona Park Rec Square
Dancers' Christmas party will
be held Saturday at the YWCA.
A potluck dinner will be served at 7 p.m. with turkey and
dressing furnished. Each couple
is to bring a dish to pass and
their own table setting.
Members of the beginning
square dancing class will be admitted to the¦club
¦ at the Christmas party. ' ": }¦'

There will be a potluck supper and children's Christmas
program at the First Congregational Church Sunday with supper at 6 p.m. Meat, coffee and
milk will be furnished at a
small cost. The December unit
of Women's Fellowship will be
in charge with Mrs. Ed Eckert
and Mrs. W. Finkelnburg as cochairmen. The Christmas program will follow at 7.
The theme of the children's
program is ''Christmas around
the World ," and will include
children in the nursery through
10th grade. Each group will portray Christmas as they see it in
other lands;
Ron Johnson is director of the
Junior Choir : which will sing for
the program. Mrs. Raymond
Bluck and Mrs. William S. L.
Christensen are co-ordinators of
the program. The Sunday
school teachers helping with the
program are the Mmes. Guy
McLaughlin , John Lewis-J Frank
Markus, Henry Williams, Robert Forsythe, and Jerry Kellum, Miss Elaine Ruppel and
Paul Miller , Ben Hayenga and
Eldon Thomas.
The children will rehearse at
1:30 p.m. Saturday at the
church.

The Chautauqua Club held its
annual Christmas party at the
Watkins Memorial Home Monday with residents, of the home
as the guests.
The progra m featured Bruce
Danielsbn , student at Winona
State College, reading selections
appropriate to the Christmas
season. '
Concluding the program were
choral presentations provided
by the School Belles.
Hostesses were the Mmes. T. SEWING CIRCLE
W. Smeed, A. E. Schleder, K. The Sewing Circle of St. MarC. Houtz and D. W. Gray.
tin's Lutheran Church will have
a potluck supper in the church
Eggs are bought by the dozen parlors at 6:45 p.n). Wednesbut actually sold by the pound. day. A short Christmas proGrade A eggs are divided into gram will follow and there will
extra large , large , medium and be an exchange of small gifts.
small according to the weight of All women of the church are
the individual egg.
invited.

OPEN SUNDAY 1 - 5 P:M.
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TREMPEALEAU VFW PARTY
TREMPEALEAU , Wis. (Special) - The VFW of TownerLlttle Rear-Arnold Post ot
TrenyjAjjgnu and their auxiliary will nflld a Christmas party
at the hall Saturday at 8 p.m.
Potluck supper will be served.
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LADIES AID PARTY
BETHANY, Minn. (Special )
— The Bethany Moravian Ladies Aid will have its annual
Christmas part y Sunday with a
potluck dinner at noon at (lie
parsonage. There will be devotions, entertainment and gift
exchange. All women of the
church are invited to attend.
WOMEN'S RELIEF CORP
Reservations for the Women's
Relief Corps Christmns luncheon to be held Thursday at 1
p.m. at the Labor Temple must
be made by noon Wednesday.
Reservations may bo made
with Mrs . B. R. Wandsnider
and Mrs. Paul Griesel Sr.

Candy Sale ! Great
For P arties, Gif ts ...
and f o rSanta, Too!

ALTAR SOCIETY
WAUMANDEE , Wis. (Special) — The Holy Rosary Altar
Society of St. Boniface Catholic
Church elected new officers at
the December meeting held recently
with
Mrs.
Gerald
Schwcrtel , vice president and
Mrs. A;iron Router , I roa.suicr.
Mo-s. Sylvester Symitaok , present vice president will assume
the duties of tho president. Mrs.
Urban Pj-onschinsko Is hold over
secretary .
Instead of the usual gift exchange this year , each member
present donated money to ho
used to make quilts for neody
families.

Brach' s
5-Lb. Box

Poinsettia
Chocolates
JJust

$**
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75

A Christmas party followed
with games and a pot luck
lunch.

This Week
thru Sun.

NOTE to "Worried S.CJ':
Yes, I know what used to be
the truth as we then knew it—
but Hodgkins disease, if detected reasonably early, is being
treated very successfully with
X-ray now. Still a dangerous
disease, of course, but not hopelessly fatal as it used to be.

Postponed SALT
session will be

held Wednesday

HELSINKI, Finland (AP) The United States and the Soviet Union will hold their delayed strategic arms limitation
talks—SALT— on Wednesday at
the Soviet Embassy.
The eighth working session originally had been scheduled to
take place Monday but was
postponed because the U.S.
delegation was awaiting instructions from Washington.
The delay caused speculation
that possible trouble had developed , in the fourth week of the
talks on nuclear missile control .
But U.S. sources here insisted
there was "no issue, no setback ."
The postponement was the
first unusual incident to mark
the talks which startesd Nov. 17.
It had not been announced in
advance , although the decision
was taken over the weekend.

t

For a
Super Sweet Tooth
-

WASHINGTON (AP) . -Want
to buy stock in a will-o'-the-wisp
company?
A couple of issues that fit that
description—Commercial
Finance Corp. of New Jersey and
Pacific Fidelity Corp. of Nevada
—are back on the over-the-counter market.
The Securities and Exchange
Commission suspended trading
in Commercial Finance stock
last March 12 after it was used
in a series of deals that contributed to the collapse of several
insurance companies. A Mafia
loanshark was among those involved in the deals.

The SEC permitted trading to
resume effective today, but cautioned brokers and potential
buyers that Commercial Finance has "no known assets, operations or income, no officers,
directors or offices."
Trading in Pacific Fidelity
was suspended Aug. 18 because,
the SEC said, "information currently being circulated about
the company's assets and operations appears to be inaccurate
and incomplete. "
Not much has changed. In allowing trading to resume today ,
the SEC said it has been "unable to locate any current business offices of Pacific. The
present whereabouts of officers
or directors of the company and
the existence of corporate books
and records (including transfer
records) are unknown."
There are other, similar issuies on the market.
Last June, for example , the
SEC permitted trading to resume in the stock of Federal Oil
Company of Salt Lake City but
warned that it "is nothing more
than a corporate shell, having
ho assets other than $11,42 in
cash and a deficit in earned surplus of $405,000'' .

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Soviet-made MIG21s of the
Egyptian air force shot down a
U.S. supplied F4 Phantom jet of
Israel today in a dogfight over
the southern end of the Suez Canal, an Egyptian military com-munique said.
The Israeli military command
reported an air strike by Israeli
planes against Egyptian military positions along the central
sector of the Suez Canal but
mentioned nothing about an aerial clash. It said all Israeli
planes returned safely.
The Egyptian military communique distributed in Cairo by
the Middle East News Agency
said the dogfight involved eight
MIGs and eight Israeli Phantoms.
The Israeli plane fell in
flames near Suez, the communique claimed. "A. ' A ' .

French envoy
says everything
going very well
LEWISTON, Maine (AP) The French ambassador to .the
United States says France's international and internal nelatitfnships are "going very, very
well,"
Ambassador Charles Luce.t
said the French are currently
enjoying political stability.
Vl*v> have a small communist
party, but they are in the minority. They cannot produce legislative action in the national assembly... so we are not in danger of drifting to the 'left'" he
said.

such a shady past and a dubious
future ? •
A commission spokesman said
the only alternative would be to
£o into court and seek an injunction permanently barring
trading. Court action Is timeconsuming. There are filings
and arguments and motions that
can take days or weeks while
Why does the SEC permit manipulators continue spinning
trading to resume in stocks with deals.

Armstrong, two
companions win
gold medals
PARIS (AP) - Neil A. Armstrong, the: first man to walk on
the moon, and his Apollo 11
compr :rons have won gold medals offered in .1889 for the first
"to find a means of communications with a heavenly bodyMars excluded."
The medals of the Prix Pierre
Guzman were given Monday to
the U.S. Embassy scientific attache, Edgar Pirst , for Arm-

strong, Michael Collins and Edwin E. Aldrin Jr.
The medal award was founded by Mrs. Anna Emile Guzman , who said at the time she
excluded Mars "because that
planet appears to be sufficiently
well known."
¦A' ' . • ¦'

Any number of sandwiches
can be made a day ahead of
time. Place them on a flat dish
or cookie sheet and covier completely with a damp tea towel.
They will stay fresh for 24
hours.
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WEEKEND AT . . .
SHERATON-ROCHESTER
• Poolside Frolic
. 'Supervision' .for Children

*

• Top of the Rock
Cocktails and Dancing
• Pavilion CofFee House
• Elegant Dining in ihe
Falstaff Room
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Mrs Blount loses
five iev/elrv nieces

WASHINGTON (AP) - Mra .
Winton Blount , the postmaster
general' s wife, has lost five
pieces of j ewelry somewhere between the n ation's capital and
the Blount home In Montgomery, Ala .
She told police Monday the
jewch-y, valued at $2,000, apparently was lost during one of several trips to Montgomery she
made bel ween Juno 1 and Nov.
24.

CARPET
STEAM
CLEANING
(tha bust IN )

PROTASIL of

WINONA

(454-4494 )

JTyYour Portrait

A Super Treat

Charge It at the friendly f loret
that puis you f ir$t hy keep ing price * down _f
\

DIABETES is a hereditary
disorder , passed on either by
parents with overt diabetes
( those who have the disease
like your husband) or by those
¦who carry the trait but do not
manifest the disease.
In your case, if you are
"pure," i.e., no family history
of diabetes on your side and you
are not a carrier, the statistical
chances are that one child in
fo,ur may have diabetes.
But if , knowingly or not, you
are a carrier of the trait , the
probabilities are that one child
in four would have diabetes and
two more would be carriers. Or
if you also had diabetes, all
children would develop diabetes
eventually.
This does not mean children
would necessarily develop diabetes in childhood; it might develop later. Nor is diabetes the
worst thing that can happen to
a person , as your husband can
testify. But neither is it . something to . look forward , to.
RISK OF diabetes in the children is a risk that a diabetic
has to take, and that isiib doubt
the reason for the doctor 's
statement to your husband. .
If husband and wife both have
diabetes, I recommend against
having children. If only one
has it, I don 't care to say that
they "shouldn't" have children,
but I do want them to know the
statistical risks.
It would be gratifying if , in a
few generations; we could pretty well eliminate diabetes—but
love ,logic, and eugenics don 't
always come in the same package. • .

SEC permits Egyptians shoot
trading on two down Israeli jet
issues resumed

THE GIFT ONLY YOU CAN GIVE
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Russ buildi ng
car with speed
of sound
MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet
Institute for Automobiles and
Boads has set its sights on
building the world' s fastest car.
The newspaper Pravda Ukrainy
reported engineers are designing a oar to reach the speed of
Bound 742 miles an hour.
. The vehicle will have gas turbine engines capable of delivering 5,500 horsepower. It will be
about 30 feet long.
Because of the high speeds ,
^ first tests are to be made usthe
ing radio si gnals rather than a
human being, chief engineer
Vladimir K. Nikitin said.
The newspaper described another car , still on the drawing
board and quoted Nikitin as sav'¦
-Mg:

Attorneyfor Calley:
fqirAtridil:impossible

FT. BENNING; :Ga.* ' (AP) - slaying 109 Vietnamese civilians
The civilian attorney for Lt. at My Lai on March 16, 1968.
William L. Calley Jr. says he "I'm only saying that he (Calfeels it will be impossible for his ley ) couldn 't have a fair trial in
client to receive a fair military military court," Latimer said.
trial because "everybody has "I wouldn't rule out any other
gotten into the act on this case. possibility because too many
"They want to get on televi- other things are , sti|l under dission and they want to talk," cussion/' . A
said George W. Latimer of Salt The attorney, who for 10 years
was one of three civilians comLake City, Utah.
prising the U.S. Court of MiliEarlier Monday, Latimer and tary Appeals, was interviewed
Calley's military lawyer, Maj. by. telephone after President
Kennedy A . Raby, filed a mo- Nixon 's televised news confertion here to dismiss all charges ence Monday night.
against Calley, 26, on grounds In response, to questions about
that he cannot get a fair trial the President's, remarks on the
because of prejudicial news subject of My Lai, Latimer recoverage which has created "a plied :
vast amount of public passion" "I wouldn't care to comment
against him.
on what the President said unLatimer referred to wide- less I do it in court. I dontfknow
spread comments and published what he had in mind."
accounts on the Army's case During the . news conference,
against Calley, charged with Nixon was asked specifically:

"In your opinion , was what happened at My Lai a massacre, an
alleged massacre, or what was
it?" :
The President said: "What
appears was certainly a massacre, under no A circumstances
was it justified."
The dismissal motion by Latimer and Raby cited earlier
statements about the case by
Nixon and Secretary of the
Army Stanley Resor and said
those comments tended toward
exercising "command influence" on a court-martial jury.
The President, as commander-in-chief of the armed forces ,
stands directly in the military
court-martial chain, the motion
said, and if the death penalty,
were handed down , in Calley's
case, "it would require the personal approval of the President
before the death sentence could
be executed."

Vote indicates Burger may
back turn from liberalism

Guidefor
bike buying

By AP Newsfeatures
If you're planning to get your
child a new bicycle for Christmas, the results of a research
project conducted by the National -Safety Council may interest you. The study which analyzed some 4 ,000 accident questionnaires , it received from student and parents revealed :
The relative safety of a bicycle is not determined by its
style.

The size of the bicycle in relation to the size of the child is an
important -safety factor; "the
child riding a bike tod large for
him gets involved in more accidents." :
Nighttime accidents, while
¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦
fewesr
¦
in number , are usually
¦
—
———
¦ - .
~1
. . :.
...
.
:
:
more severe.
More boys are involved in motor vehicle accidents than girls.
Of 4,000 accident reports studied, only 33 mentioned a defecyou have appreciated gifts of good quality from Morgan 's and now, at
tive component as contributing
this gift-giving time, you can enjoy a dividend of
to the accident, and of these, 20
were the result of improper
maintenance.
What this means to the prospective Christmas buyer , say bicycle experts, is:
,
' ';'See\ ' 'M6rgan s /V/e 'ekl6ng:H6Jiday' :Sfiowing^ of
Lightweight ,
middleweight,
racing or touring bike or the
very popular high rise bike all
have the same degree of safety.
Design has nothing to do with it.
Bikes should be bought to fit,
not to grow into. Buying a bike
offering special prices on an extensive display of gems, directly from the
too large is false and dangerous
artisans who created the jewelry designs and polished and set. the Diamonds,
economy.

'It have no doubt that it will
be the fastest in the world . We
propose to overcome the sound
barrier with it. The first testing
field will probably be the frozen
surface of a lake .'*
No dates were announced.

FOR 107 YEARS

LOWER PRICES
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Rubies, Sapphires and Emeralds, including
LADIES RINGS
MENS RING
NECKLACES :
CUFF LINKS
:
A
TIE BARS
. EARRINGS
BRACELETS
TIE TACS
¦
PINS ; . : ..
LAPEL EMBLEMS
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IN ADDITION TO TAKING ADVANTAGE OF THE SPECIAL PRIGES DURING THIS HOLIDAY SHOWING , YOU ARE WELCOME TO USE OUR SPECIAL: CFFIUSTMAS CHARGE
PLAN OF 30, 60 AND 90 DAY PAYMENTS WTH NO SERVICE CHARGE.
.
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Parents should make sure
that all their cycling children
know and observe the rules of
the road. This is particularly
true of boys, who may have paper routes that keep them out
dn bikes in evening hours.
All bikes, even new ones, need
regular maintenance to keep
them in good , safe operating
condition.
Parents should make sure the
youngster knows how to operate
the various kinds of optional
equipment available for the bike
—stick , shift , and so on. He
should be able to bring it to a
smooth stop whether he has caliper brakes , hand brakes or a
combination of the twd.
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Wedding ring sets that started a design
revolution. Your choice of round , marquise,
pear or oval center diamond.
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Next Visit Will Be Thursday, December 18th
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SHOP AT SEARS
AND SAVE
.
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57-59 East Third St

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
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This week four professionals will be available to .serve your needs in
watch or jewelry repair or recon ditioning, or stone re settin g.
(??????¦???? ???•?????•?• *•
•*?????? ??????? ¦?????? ?-??

AND FOR THE INVESTMENT MINDED: ~
ONE CARAT-S IZE ESTATE DIAMOND FOR $350.00. ALSO A NEARLY 2 CARAT
BRILLIANT DIAMOND BEING LIQUIDATED TO SETTLE ESTATE , WITH OR WITHOUT
SETT ING.
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MERRY CHRISTMAS and a Happy
a "~ 0,,r friend* and
Ncw ^car
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neighbors. JOHN & SUE SMITH.
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SEVENTY PLAZA WEST

On Thursday, December lllh'.-r-r 'l to 5 p-m.

VIA OUR CLASSIFIED SECTION " \
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Will Be at Sears —Winona
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E. Holvorson, Consultant,

DEC. 23rd
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Hearing Aids at a Price You Can Afford
Backed by a Company You Can Depend On!
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Sears has 16 different
models of bearing aids.
But we not only sell
hearing aids, we service
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[ Merry Christmas]

For that very special someone
for a very special, occasion.
Any of these magnificent diamond
creations will be sure to suit her fancy.
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Burger's position , largely unknown until now, will become
clearer as the court proceeds in
obscenity case granted
andthe*
review1: Monday .
•
This is a test of a Texas law
that bars the publication , printing, sale or televising of any
thing "which is obscene. "

I
I

,'

The court's general and current position is that the First
Amendment's guarantee of free
speech bars criminal punish
merit of adults who distribute , to
dther adults books, magazines
or photographs that have at
least some redeeming social
value and are not entirely designed to appeal to prurient in-

Burger's vote came Monday
as the Supreme Court summarily reversed the conviction <f
Louis Carlos, ; a Watercown ,
N.Y., grocer who had been fined
$150' and given a 10-day suspended sentence for selling girlie
magazines.
Burger joined Justice John
Marshall Harlan in dissenting
from the 6-2 judgment. The
chief justice accompanied his
vote with the statement he supported Harlan 's position that
states may be permitted broader latitude than the federal government in combating obscenity.
Congressional and other critics of the court often single out
its obscenity decisions i(P attack, much , as they viewed the
court's ban on a required prayer in public schools in earlier
years.
Presumably they operate at
least partly on the assumption
there is considerable public antipathy for what the court has
done, or that latent Opposition to
the court's general •: liberalism
can be brought to the surface by
singling out the obscenity decisions.

DIES IN VIETNAM
WASHINGTON . UP) . - Army
Spec. 4 Jerry L. Hauschultz ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ruben
Hauschultz qf Marion , Wis., has
been killed in action in Vietnam , the Pentagon announced
Monday.

I 'm-

|

WASHINGTON (AP)— Warren E. Bul ger's first public vote
on obscenity since becoming
chief justice indicates he may
support a rollback of the Supreme Court's generally liberal
view under his predecessor,
Earl Warren.
Shotdd this pr-ove out conservatives could find reason for
delight that President Nixon
named the already recognized
"lavi and order " propnent to
succeed Warren.
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BEST WISHES of tho season from the
BROWN FAMILY . . . Joo, Carol &

liHl8 Mike '

THE THIRD GRADE of st - piu * School
wish thoir t e a c h e r a vory Merry

C,,ri5tm °5 '

WARMEST WISHES go to PFC. Georga
Jamos In Vietnam from Mom and

ou
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Comploto name, address and payment must bo included with ordor, No
.

anonymous grootings will be published.
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X
D A.: Murder
One praised

Television review

By CT3JTHIA LOWRY
NEW . YQBK (AP) - "The
D.A.: Murt}er One,". NBC's
two-hour "world premier" fea-*
ture Monday night was a good,
crime-and-punold-fashioned
ishment story done without
frills.
It was produced by Jack
Webb and based on an actual
Los Angeles case. The focus of
the story, however, was an asA sistant district attorney as he
bull-dogged a case of suspected
'murder. The suspect was an attractive young nurse whose two
elderly and heavily insured 'husbands had succumbed under
auspiciously similar circum¦ - stances.
.
Murd er for Insurance is not
unheard of in TV police action
series but in this case the suspense was built, not around the
identity or method of the crimi-

Designate ship
Missouri as
faHout shelter

BREMERTON, Wash. (AP)
— The battleship Missouri, on
which the Japanese surrender
documents were signed, has
been designated, a public nuclear blast fallout shelter.
The Missouri , which can accommodate 2,200 persons, has
been stocked with medical and
sanitary supplies, food , water
and radiological monitoring instruments. The Navy cooperated with state Civil Defense officials in the project.
When the Missouriwas mothhailed here , former President
Harry T r u m a n complained
about locating her "in a closet ."
Contacted about her latest duty,
he wrote expressing "hope that
the USS Missouri may never be
called upon to be so used ."
TRIAL SET
MILWAUKEE UP! - Preliminary hearing was set for Dec.
17 for John G. Mueller, 24, Milwaukee, who was accused Monday of inflicting • a skull fracture and brain damage to a
4-year-old
boy he was caring
¦ for. - . ¦¦

nal, but on whether the police
and prosecutor could build up
enough evidence to convict her.
Bob Conrad, late of "Wild ,
Wild West" played the hardworking assistant D. A. -who not
only developed the case but conducted the trial that wound up
the story. He is a bit wooden
and sometimes awkward as an
actor . His lot was not particularly helped by a subplot about
his troubles with his wife, who
has been nagging him about
adopting a baby and threatening to leave him when he was
in the midst of: the trial.
J.D. Cannon convincingly
played the defense attor ney and
Diane Baker made a very handsome murderess. Howard Duff
didn't have much to do as the
chief deputy D. A.
President Nixon answered 27
questions — CBS's R o g e r
Mudd's count—Monday night.

Will probe
death of
Black Panther

CHICAGO :ifl - A spokesman
for : Illinois Atty, Gen. William
J. Scott said Monday his office
would conduct a "limited" in
vestigation of a fatal shooting
of Fred Hampton , the Black
Panther leader , by police
Thursday if it, had the proper
jurisdi ction.
Frank McGarr , an aide to
Scott, issued a statement after
he was visited by several village trustees oi suburban Maywood, Hampton's hometown.
Peoria Panther chief Mark
Clark was also killed in the incident.

"IF THERE IS jurisdiction
we will proceed ," McGarr said.
State's Atty.. Edward HawaHis answers ranged from a iian of Cook County issued a
crisp "no" to a question about statement defending his spesigning a tax bill to longer, cial investigators who carried
more detailed responses to out the pre-dawn raid on
questions relating to the war . Hampton's West Side apart. As usual, the President stood ment.
alone on a bare platform. He Kanrahan said the" men "used
appeared to be at ease, even good judgment , considerable rewhen confronted , in one in- straint and professional discistance, by a statement instead pline.'' He said the raid was
carried out under a warr ant to
oi a question.
As if on cue, he walked out of seai-ch for illegal guns and addthe conference room almost on ed police found several firetie split of 30 minutes, permit- arms and a large amount of
ting ABC to start "The Survi- ammunition.
But three trustees of suburvors" a half hour late.
Mudd and Eric Sevareid re- ban Maywood — where Hampviewed the highlights briefly. ton 's family lives — called the
NBC's John Chancellor did shooting "legitimized murder"
much the same thing. Neither and pressed Atty. Gen. William
post — conference commentary Scott for an investigation.
lasted longer than 10 minutes, Mayor Leonard V. Chabala of
and on neither network could it Maywood also signed a statehave been considered an analy- ment calling the shooting "lesis. Then both networks re- gitimized murder."
State Sen. Charles Chew, Dturned to regular programming . Chicago,
flew to Washington to
consult
«>on
the shooting with
NBC, with a lot of help from a Justice Department civil rights
Bob Hope special, won the lawyers.
weekly Nielsen ratings race in
the report for the week of Nov. CHEW SAID he was optimis24-30. NBC's average for the pe- tic that the department would
riod was 20.2, with CBS second assign a man to investigate.the
at 19.3 and ABC pulling up third slaying although a Justice Dewith 15.4. A^Qpe's special partment spokesman said no
topped the chart, followed by decision had heen made.
Peggy Fleming's ice special and There have been two, conthe Disney hour, all NBC pro- flictir.g, autopsies conducted on
the dead Panther leader.
grams. :

Northwest steward
again postpone strike

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)Negotiators will meet in Washington, D.C., Wednesday in an
effort to settle- the contract dispute between Northwest Orient
Airlines CNWA) and its ,1,950
¦towards and stewardesses.
A strike by the stewards and
stewardesses, members of local
550 of the Tranportation Workers Union, was averted only two
hours before the midnight deadline Monday when union representatives agreed to a second
postponement of the walkout at
the request of the National Mediation Board.
The strike had originall y been
scheduled for midnight Friday,
but Lawrence Farmer , regional
director of the NMB was able

¦

to arrange a postponement until
Monday.
No new strike deadline has
been set.
James Horst, executive vice
president and director of the Air
Transportation Division of the
TWU , said the union would attend the meeting in Washington
with company officials and federal mediators before making
any further decisions on the
walkout .
Horst said the postponement
of the strike was granted "in
the national interest. "
NWA officials had no immediate comment on the defermen t
of the strike.
The walkout might have idled
all of the planes within the nation's seventh largest airline
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system .
A TWU spokesman said support of the walkout had been expected from airline pilots, mechanics and ground attendants.
Northwest serves 4g cities in
the United States and abroad.
Miss Colleen Court , strike cochairman , said the union seeks
a 29 per cent increase above the
top pay scale of $650 a month
after nine years of service.

An airline spokesman said In
a statement the union demands
were "exorbitant. "
The company senl a letter
Sunday to all stewardesses, pursers and flight service attendants in which it. claimed
that union representatives had
refused to bargain in good faith .
''Northwest Airlines will not
permit the refusal of the Union
to bargain in good faith and to
keep you advised of Northwest's
pay proposals to become the
method whereby employes of
Northwest are prevented from
receiving pay to which they are
entitled." the letter said.
NWA offered what it called an
incentive pay plan under which
a domestic stewardess with nine
years of service would earn
$7-40 a month for flying 7i) hours,
an increase of $90. At SO hours
of flying time a month , the salary would go to $762.50.
"With such an incentive pay
system NWA joins all olher major airlines in paying more to
the employe who flies more
hours in a month ," the company
said.
Miss Courl snid the offer actually amounted to a pay cut ,
By cutting flight time from 1)0
hours to 71) hours a month , plus
$!) for encli additional hour , the
stewardesses would wind up
with less money, she explained ,
because they usually work no
more than 77 hours.
Union spokesmen would not
comment on NWA' s loiter directly to employes ,
They snid tho offer outlined in
the letter was identical to the
ono rejected by union representatives when talks broke off Friday.
Officials at Northwest snid
management personnel would
take over key points on the system in case of a walkout hy
stownrds and .stewardesses,
They snid the company would
attempt to maintain its .service,
NWA was idled for six hours
lust June 13 when 1,000 pilots
walked out in a contract dispute.
Prior to thn I , the compnny
had not been struck since 19151,
when flight -engineers were out
125 days.

Claim Panthers tried to intimidate officers

- LOS ANGELES (APy — Po- party—which eventually swelled
lice say a series of attempts by to nearly 250 officers—culminatarmed Black Panthers to intimi- ed with the confiscation of 25
date officers lay behind a deci
si on to raid the militant Negro
organization's Los Angeles
headquarters. . . ./ • <.
The result was a four**hour
siege and shootout Monday in
which six persons, including
three policemen , were wounded.
It was the latest in a series of
police-Panther
confrontations WASHINGTON (AP) - The
which have resulted in the death politically conservative Ameriof 28 members of the Negro can Farm Bureau Federation
group since January 1969, said was asked today to soften its
Charles Garry, white attorney Vietnam stand from a call for
for the Panthers' national head- "total national commitment" to
quarters in Oakland. Two Pan- victory to one seeking "an honthers were fatally shot during a orable and peaceful settlement"
police¦ ¦ raid in Chicago Thurs- of the war.
day.
The new resolution, which
Negro spokesmen charged also urges the South Vietnamese
that the Los Angeles raid was "to assume a greater responsipart of a widespread police plot bility" in prosecuting the war,
to break up the Panthers, if nec- comes before the bureau's 50th
anniversary convention Thursessary by killing them.
' • A . ¦• AA
day.
Acting Police Chief Harold
Gates said the purpose of his With 1.8 million members, the
men was to serve warrants for American. Farm Bureau Federillegal possession of weapons.
ation is the nation's largest
Gates said an officer went to farm organization ,and carries
the Panther headquarters last considerable clout: in legislaweek to check a complaint of an tures of many ru r al states and
overly noisy juke box, and was is a major agricultural lobby in
ordered to leave by persons Washington;
armed with a pistol and a shot- The resolution draft , made
gun. ;.
public today, pledges the buThe same . week two patrol- reau's support to ' 'the efforts of
men passing by the building re- the President to bring an honported they saw a man at a win- orable and peaceful settlement
dow, a machinegUn poised at in Vietnam.
the ready, Gates said.
"We- honor and respect the
He said the Monday raiding sacrifices of our men and wom-

automatic weapons , three shot- hand guns and a large quant ity . Stale Sen. Mervyn M. Dymalguns, two Thompson subma- of ammunition, some of it ar- ly, a Negro Democrat who represents the district, called tha
chine guns, eight rifles , three mor piercing.
battle "a national plan for police repression of the Panthers.
One must conclude this is not an
isolated incident."
Garry said the raids, wera
"part and package of a national scheme by the various agencies of government to destroy
and commit genocide upon
members of the Black Panther
en in service and those of our
party. "
allies who are bound together in
TOKYO (AP) - Japan asked David Hilliard , Panther chic,
this defense of freedom.
the
Soviet Union again today for of staff , called the Los Angeles
Last year the Farm Bureau
contended:
an early settlement of the Jap a- police action a "clear physical
indication that the forces of
"The Vietnam war requires a nese claim to the northern is- reaction have been unleashed to
total national commitment if we lands taken by the Russians aftdestroy the Black Panther party
are to complete as rapidly as er World War II. The Soviet repany means necessary and obby
possible the difficult task of resentative again rejected the viously they choose the gun."
stopping the aggression , restorHilliard had posted bail earing order, and permitting a claim.
properly constituted govern- Foreign Minister Kiichi Aichi, lier in the day on a federal
ment established by self-deter- at a meeting with Soviet Am- charge of threatening the life oE
President Nixon.
mination to function. "
bassador Oleg A. Troyanovsky,
Other tentative resolutions also asked for a Soviet guaranParliament to
prepared by a convention com- tee of freedom from arrest for British
mittee ranged from farm policy Japanese fishermen operating debate punishment ban
to pornography.
around the disputed islands just LONDON (AP) — Parliament
The resolutions committee noitheast of Hokkaido.
next week will begin debating a
called for a gradual elimination Aichi told a news conference motion by Home Secretary
of compensatory payments to he invited Foreign Minister An- James Callaghan to make Britfarmers and eventual conver- drei Gromyko to visit Japan ain 's ban on :capital punishment
sion of agriculture to the . free early next year for the second permanent.
market standard.
regular consultation between Callaghan introduced the moThe resolutions continued .bu- the two governments.
tion Monday night, getting the
reau criticism of poverty pro- He said Troyanovsky told him jump on Conservatives who
grams in general as ."not con- "there was a good possibility " want to restore hanging as the
tributing effectively " to solution Gromyko would come, but he penalty for certain types of
of the problem , but offered con- warned he might not if Japan murder when a five-year experiditional approval to federal food continues to press its territorial mental ban expires next Austamp programs.
claim.
gust. ;.

Ask Farm Bureau to Soviets asked
for settlement
soften Viet stand
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Open Daily 9 'til 9-Monday thru Friday Nights-Sunday 12 'til 5 ,

Seven Rams hurt

Well-balanced Loras
bounces R edmen 77-61
By HOWARD LESTRUD
Daily News Sports Editor
DUBUQUE, Iowa - Loras
College lost star basketballer Tom Jackson (6-6 for» ward) early in a noncohference game with St . Mary's
College here Monday night
but the Duhawks * bench
strength powered Loras to
a 77-61 triumph.
Jackson, the Duhawks '
leading scorer going into
Monday 's contest, sprained
an ankle in the early going
and was replaced by 6-4 Pat
Lillis.
LiHis, a regular the past
two seasons but forced into
a reserve role this season ,
oame off the bench and
tossed in i6 points on six
field goals and four free
throws.
Duh awk coach Jim Berry
played 14 men and of that
total nine broke into the
scoring column.
"Loras has a good basketball team and their talented
depth really hurt us ," said
St. Mary's coach Ken Wiltgen. The Duhawks are now
2-1 on the season while the
Redmen are 2-2. St. Mary 's
•opens the Minnesota Intercollegiate Athfetic Conference season Saturday night
hosting Hamline University
at the Terrace Heights
Fiefdhouse.
The early going was close
until the Duhawks started a
seven-point surge at 5:58 of
the first half to break a
21-21 deadlock and push into
a 28-21 lead. Loras sat on
top of a 10-point lead 35-25
at halftime.
A poised Redmen club
came back in the second
half and pulled within six
points three times. Loras'
varying defenses then forced the Redmen to turn over
the ball and lead them to
points via the fast break.
Denny Breitbach sank a
free throw, flipped in a layup, Steve Coughlin dropped
a iree throw and Breitbach
sank another fast-break
bucket to send the Duhawks
J&HS&ffl fe fe-
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into a:49-37 lead.
Loras lengthened the lead
to 18 points in the late going
despite haying several reserves in action. Coach Wiltgen had also sent his reserves into the game at this
time.
Redmen junior forward
Joe Keenan '(6-4 ) who has
scored over 20 points in all
his games, scored the Redmen's .first eight points. He
ended with 29 points for the
night on-'10 field goals and
nine of 18 free throw attempts.St . Mary's junior Jim
Long scored the ninth point
on a free throw. He was the
second leading Redmen
scorer with 12 points.
LilKs who came in early
to replace Jackson, quickly
drilled two fielders to put
the Duhawks on top 9-6.
Breitbach made it 11-8 but
Long's free throw, a field
goal by Mike Woll and a
charity toss by Joe Keenan
put St. Mary 's on top at
12-11.
Loras skipped to a 17-13

lead but the Redmen came
back on a field goal each
by Woll and Long to tie the
game at 17-air. The game
was tied two more times at
17 apiece and 19-19 before
the Duhawks took the lead
for good.
Lillis led the Duhawks
with 16 while Denny Stovall
had 15 and Breitbach had
14. The scoring balance can
be shown by reading off the
other point totals : 8, 5, 4,
6, 4 , 5,
Wiltgen had nothing but
praise for the Duhawk aggressiveness. "They moved
well and really came after
us; with their constant aggressiveness." On the other
side, Wiltgen said the Redmen were highly inconsistent. "At times we looked
good, but at other times,
we didn 't."
For the game the Redmen
hit 23 of 57 field goals for
40 percent. In the rebounding department St. Mary 's
had 12 offensive rebounds
and 21 defensive rebounds.
In turnovers St. Mary's had
18 and Loras had 14.
Game time next Saturday
¦
is 7:30 p.m .

St. Mary 's
J.Keenan
-Wiltgen
Halloran
Long
D.Keenan
Woll
Sorvais
McKeon
Maloney
Gainey
Zatloukal
Totals

(61)
fg ft pf tp
10 9 1 2»
0 10 1
I 0 4 *
.52112
t iU
S 0 2 *
O » 1 »
1 0 0 2
» 0 0 0
1 0 1 2
S t t 0
—
23 15 1441

ST. MARY'S
LORAS COLLEGE

Totals 32 13 21 77
IS 34-41
. . . . . . 35 42-77
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SNOW MUST GO . . . Metropolitan Stadium ground crew begins task of rem oving
several hundred tons of snow from the football field Monday using a rotary snow thrower. Twelve inches of snow fell over the week-
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Coach Joe Paterno of Penn
State has his opinion, but Darrell Royal of Texas has . top billing and a plaque from the President of the United States to
prove it.
Texas and Penn State . ran 1-2
Monday in the next-to-last Associated Press poll, with Arkansas
dropping from second to third in
the wake of Saturday 's 15-14
loss to Texas in college football's regular season windup.
The final poll will be taken after
the bowl games.
"I don't think Texas will be
Nd. . l at the end of the season ,"
said Paterno. "The only important poll is the final poll."

in a lump any way. "
Royal was asked if he'd feel
silly having received the No. 1
p laque from President Richard
M . Nixon should Texa s lose to
Notre Dame in the Cotton Bowl
and Penn State beat Missouri in
the Orange.
A
"I don't feel silly being with
the President of the United
States," he said.: ''Besides, why
should anyone have to defend
the national championship in a
bowl game when some outstanding teams like Ohio State and
UCLA can't even go? Only outstanding teams are chosen for
bowl games, so there's^a 50-50
chance you'll come out a loser.''
Texas, 10 0, received 22 of 30
first-place votes from a nationwide panel of sports writers arid
broadcasters. Penn State received five first-place votes and
"Polls are an opinion, " count- trailed . Texas in points 580-492.
ered Royal "and he's entitled Arkansas had 426 points. '
to his. 3 know Penn State is an
outstanding football team, dne Fourth-ranked Ohio State , No
of the nation's best. I've always 5 Southern California and sev
felt the good teams are kind of enth-rated Michigan got the oth
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REMARKABLY

end making a tough job out of preparing the
field for Sunday's National Footbalf League
game between the ^ Minnesota Vikings and
the San Francisco 49ers. (AP Photofax )

Perm State second

Loras. College (77)
fg ft pftp
Jackson
0 0 0 0
Hanrtlg
4 0 4 ¦
( 1 3 IS
Slovall
Breitbach * 2 2 H
Carter
11 I S
Lillis
1.4 .| M
Grlevettl 2 0 3 - 4
Coughlin 2 1 1 4
Miller
10 2 4
Suda
l i l t
Kelley
0 0 0 4
Biiri
I t H
Helling
0 00 0
Krot
0 • 1 4

VIETNAM TAKES GOLD
RANGOON (AP ) _ Soutli
Vietnam took the gold medal,
Malaysia the silver and Thailand the bronze in the Seap table tennis men's team competition while Malaysia bagged th»
gold, Singapore the silver and
Thailand the bronze in the women's team competition completed Mond ay night.

Winona Daily News *TL
Winona, Minnesota 'U
TUESDAY, DEC. 9, 1969

MINNEAPOLIS U?i - Minnesota Coach Bud Grant Monday
finally admitted his team to his
personal "elite" Tist, a iact the
Los Angeles Rams are painfully
aware of!
Seven of the Rams turned up
injured after Sunday 's 20rl3 loss
to the Vikings that saw Los Angeles' 11-game National Football League victory string snapped at 11."
Defensive safety Richie Petibon was the worst off . He was
hospitalized -with a kidney
bruise and a Rams physician
said Petibon will miss the final
two league games. .

.

i This Week's
Basketball
»

'

TODAY

The Top Twenty, with first
place
votes in parentheses, and total points
awarded, for first 15 -places based on 201B-16-14-1M0-9 etc.:
1. Texas (22)
580
2. Penn State (J). '.
492
3. Arkansas ^
;
12J
4. Ohio State (1)
374
5. Southern California (l) . ;. . . . . . . . 340
. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :38
t.' Missouri .
7. Michigan (1) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 231
8. Louisiana Stale
224
9. Notre . Dame '
217
10. UCLA
H7
11. Tennessee
. . . . . . . . . . . . 153
12. Auburn
137
13. Mississippi
it
;..
51
14. Nebraska
15. Florida
36
}6. Stanford
35
17. Purdue
26
26
18. Houston
19. West Virgina
. 1 8
¦... :
20. Toledo
- . . . 14

The Vikings defeated three of
those four , the Browns, Colts
and Rams, this season and did
not play the Cowboys.
Grant says his team may not
have the individual talent some
of the other teams have "but as
a team we can play with the
best, 'v
Now the Vikings coach wants
his team to emulate the Green
Bay Packers, "to learn how to
win week after week. ¦'. *' .
We don t preach winning
streaks as a part of our preparation. Momentum is important
and we want to win the last two

San Francisco may be without
top quarterback John Brodie in
Sunday's game with Minnesota
at the Metropolitan Stadium in
Bloomington.
Frisco coach Dick Nolan said
Monday that he hasn't given up
hope that Brodie may be able
to play, but that he is preparing Steve Spurrier for the quarterbacking chores.
The 49ers, 42-21 victors over
Chicago Saturday, lost Brodie
midway through the game when
he suffered sprained ligaments
in his left knee.
Nolan said Brodie's practice
sessions this week will be limited to isometric exercises.
' , The 49ers said they would determine Thursday or Friday
how Brodie's knee responds to.
treatment oefore ruling him in
or out of the game.
¦
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Nat'l hockey league
MONDAY'S RESULT!
No games scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
No games scheduled.
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
Toronto at Montreal.
Boston at New York.
Chicago at Minnesota.
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles.
St. Louis it Oakland.

City Sports
Calendar
TODAY

WRESTLING—
St. Mary 's College at Gustavus Adolphus.

WEDNESDAY

BASKETBALL—

Lea College at Winona State Collega,

FRIDAY

BASKETBALL—

Winona High at Albert Lea.
Winona Cotter at St. Ttiomas.
WRESTLING—
Albert Lea at Winona.

SATURDAY

BASKETBALL—

Winona State College at Loras.
Hamline at St. Mary's College.
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WEDNESDAY
LOCAL SCHOOLSLea College at Winona State Collegt,
7i30 p.m. at Memorial Hall.

FRIDAY
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona High at Albert Lea.
Winona Cotter at St. Thomas.
BIG NINEAustin at Mankato.
Owatonna at Faribault.
ROOT RIVERCaledonla at Rushford .
Peterson at Houston.
Spring Grove at Lewiston.
Mabel-Canton at La Crescent.
DAIRYLANDBlalr at Alma Center.
Whitehall at Ossco-Falrchild .
Augusta at Elova-Strum.
Cochrane-FC al Independence,
COULEE—
Gale-Ellrlck al Bnngor.
West Salem al Milrosc-Mindoro.
Hotmcn af Onalasda.
Arcadia at Trempealeau ,
CENTENNIAL—
Wabasha at Faribault Deal.
Elgin at Randolph,
Goodhue at Mamppa,
HIAWATHA VALLEYLaks City at Kenyon.
Cannon Falls at Plalnuiew.
Slcwartvllle al K»sson-ManlorWl| »
MAPLE LEAFLaneiboro at Grand Meadow.
Spring Valley ot Projfon.
Harmony at LeRoy-Oitrander.
Wykoff at Chatlietd.
WAStOJA—
Byron at Wanamlnflo.
Haylleld at Dodoe Center.
Cl.iromont nt West Concord .
Pino Ulnnd .il Dover.Byota,
MIDDLE BORDER—
Ellsworth at Durand ,
Olenwood clly at Hudson.
New Richmond at River Falls.
Baldwln-Wondvllle al spring Valley
WBST CENTRALAlma High al Gllmanlon.
Imrnanuel at Taylor,
5UNN JT. CROIXPreicolt at Papln,
Colfax at Boycevlllt.

Elk Mound .1 Som.ritt.

SATUHDAY
LOCAL SCHOOLSWlnona Stale collcga at Loras.
Hamllno at St. Mary 's Collle», j .-ja
p.m,
NONCONFBRENCELa Crescent at Faribault,

¦
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TULSA, Okla, (AP ) - Prd- ^:
motors announced Monday that B
former world hpnvyweight boxing champion Cnstiius Clny will
fiRli l here .Inn. 10 in his first
rlii R nnpenr nnen since heing
flti ipped of his crown,
Clay is to face henvywelRht
contender Billy Joiner In n charity malch singed in n •l.OOO-.scnt
ralco nrenn just outsi de tlw !
Tulsa city Jimit.s.
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DAIRYLAND—
Alma Center at Whitehall.
Eleva-Strum at Cochrane-FC.
ROOT RIVER—
Spring Grovt at Rushford.
Houston at Mabel-Canton.
Lewiston at Peterson.
La Crescent at Caloflonii.
NONCONFERENCEOnalaska at Luther.
NorfhHeld at Kenyan.
. St. Charles at Chalfleld.
Farminglon at'Randolph. . . .
Farlb. Deaf at Farb, Beth. Acad.
Elkton at LeRoy,
Byron at Owafonna Marian.
Alma High at La Crosie Holy Cron.
Arkansaw at Clayton.

Clay to fi g ht again

er three first-place votes as the
remainder of the Top Ten
stayed the same as a week ago.
Missouri held sixth place, Louisiana State eighth, Notre Dame
ninth and UCLA 10th.
The Second Ten consisted of
Tennessee, Auburn , Mississippi,
Nebraska , Florida , Stanford ,
Purdue , Houston , West Virginia
and Toledo. Colorado was the
only other team to receive a
vote. .. '¦'

Others injured included running back Izzy Lang, dislocated
shoulder;, running back Larry
Smith, broken nose and bruised
shoulder ; running back Les Josephson, bruised shoulder; offensive tackle Bob Brown , slight
concussion ; defensive back Jim
Nettles, slight concussion, and
linebacker Jack Pardee, slight
concussion.
All except Lang and^ Petibon
are expected to see at least
some action in this Sunday's
game with Detroit;
Grant , meanwhile, suggested
that after Sunday 's win, "We'd
have to rank the Vikings with
the top teams" in the league.
Before the season began ,
Grant pointed to Cleveland, Dallas, Baltimore and Los Angeles
as the "elite of the league,
something we should point ourselves to."

games and go into the playoff
game with the Rams a winner ," Grant said.
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Malcom >( said Clay jdid nothing p ositive with image

By ROBE RT LIPSYTE
. N.c^l ' York Times News , Service
NEW YORK .— Like so many
people, Malcolm X found himself smiling when he talked of
Cassius Clay , even though his
own thoughts of the man he had
helped convert to Islam were
tinged with sadness. /
, In a rare film ¦. . '¦interview on
the subject , Malcolm said that
until Clay won the World Heavywei ght Championship, Negroes
had been given "heroes -with no
confidence." Then cairie Cassius, confident , skilled , proud
of his blackness, and the "pow
er structure" saw it would have
trouble if black men were allowed to identify with him.
The ultimate tragedy of Clay,
in jtfalcolm's mind , was that he
had the most powerful worldwide image cf any black man
of his time , and he did nothing
positive„with it.
That interview is included in

a recently released film about
Clay 's first two championship
years, 1064 and 1965, called
"Float Like A Butterfly , Sting
Like A Bee." As a documentary of what Clay was, it is interesting . A musical called
"Buck White " opened last week
for those interested in wh at
Muhammad ' Ali is doing during
these days of maneuver and
appeal in his draft evasion case.
In advertisements for the
show, and on the marquee of
the George Abbott Theater on
West 54th Street , the fighter is
billed as Muhammad Ali J k/K 'A
Cassius Clay. The Muslim name
is in tiny letters, his legal Christian name is usually larger than
the play's title. He has said
that Ali is a holy name, Clay a ¦
"commercial" name and the.
play a commercial undertaking
with "no prestige."
What with his insistence upon
Ali for prize fight advertise -

ments, his current suspension
he is on stage throughout the
irom the Muslims, and the Mussecond act. Although; he wears
lims' strong disapproval of both
a moustache, beard , Afro wig
boxing and the Broadway stage,
and a flowing garment, he is
his reasoning is a puzzler. But
recognizable , and at tJis fiercest
it's the "A/K/A ," the "Also
Known As ," that provides the
play-acting moments his sweet
irony, because within the conboyishness obtrudes. The play
text of the musical and his
was seen at a preview last
role in it , he is as much Buck
¦ week, and the^redominently
. White as he is Clay or Ali.
.* ¦¦, ¦ black audience , including many
', lively and attentive youngsters
Based on the well-received
off-Broadway play, "Big Time
seemed to receive him well.
Buck White , " the musical conThe songs are not very good,
cerns a meeting of B.A.D.
but they are not hard to sing,
(Beautiful Allelujah Days), a
either , and Ali, who cut records
government-funded "inner city
years ago, has a pleasant and
social group" staffed by six
adequate and clearly underghetto stereotypes : A winestandable voice. He follows a
long tradition of heavyweight
head , a drag queen , a petty
racketeer , a^black leather hoschampions trodding the boards ,
and he never embarrasses by
tile, the light complexioned at- ¦:
tache-cased hustler who inventhis actions on stage. He has
grace , presence, a n d that
ed the organization , and its .
meal ticket , the spell-binder
charm , which works against his
role, but not against him.
Buck White .
Just as Buck White is
Ali makes a brief appearance
¦B.A. D , 's' drawing ¦ ¦ card , ' ' ' '.t he
, at the end of the first act , and

rafter-shaker who packs the
tle ungrateful" after all that ¦;
group 's meetings and treasury,
his millionaire backers did for
so is Ali the musical's boxoffice
him; the black professor who
lure. And this is the problem.
suggests- that white America
With a commanding professionwill "'1-et you do anything as
al actor as Buck White, the
long as you sho-w gratitude";
role would be more convincing,
the Muslim minister who says
yet without Ali as Buck White,
Ali scares the Establishment be- ' •
there is much less reason
cause he "crashed out of a pri- to see this show.
son of ignorance we have been
As Buck was to B.A.D. and
in for 400 years "; the Harlem
Ali is to "Buck White," so was
Youth acting class taking roles
Cassius Clay to boxing. Wilin Ali's life, and , of course,
liam Klein 's 94-minute film ,
•Malcolm X.
which opened last week, capBut Klein is very glib with
tures his luminosity during the
his j udgments, wrapping the
time of his two fights with SonLouisville owner 's face around
ny Liston. There are interesta lens until he looks decadent ,
¦IIU- . although . not enlightening,
giving the Muslims a rationality
. .. .scenes '" of ¦ Clay romping with
they never earned , so it is hard
the Beatles , psyching Liston at
lo trust him completely, He ofthe weigh-in, training, relaxing
fers neither hard objectivity nor
and chattering on "Big Red i "
hard bias, and, greatest fault ,
his bus.
the film , like the musical,
Klein 's latest contribution is
doesn't offer us -anywhere near
through revealing little . inter- ' ¦'¦' . ." ¦ the puxe entertainment we've ;
-views: The Louisville Syndicate
always gotten from you/know/
member who calls Clay "a litwho;

GUESS WHO? . . . Yds,
the disguised man above is
Muhammad Ali and Cass- ,
sius Clay put into an actorplaying role for "Big Time
Buck White" which opened
last Tuesday and closed
Saturday. CAP Photofax)

Bob Dennis rolls 700

By DAN NYSETH
Daily News Sports Writer
"I got so weak in the tenth
frame * I don 't -know," said Bob
Dennis, a happy local kegler
who notched an errorless even
70o for "Sunshine in the City
League at Hal-Rod Lanes Mon-.
day night. "I knew I had . to
have a strike and a spare."
He got both and a National
Honor Count besides. The
eleventh hour strike gave Dennis a total of 23 for the evening, including a string of five
at the beginning of the final
game. His series total takes
over fifth place on the season's
curreltt charts. . . ¦. ' . : ¦ ¦'
"Right around the fifth frame
I figured I had a pretty good
chance," he said. ''A few
frames later I didn 't figure so
good ," he concluded Avith a
chuckle. Expected or hot, he
made it on games of 247, 229
and 224.
Dennis thought "it seemed
like I was the only one bowling" by the time the last sev• •

ON THE NOSE . . . Bob Dennis , 719 Grand St., hit 700
"right on the nose" Monday night for Sunshiny of the City
league at Hal-Rod Lanes. The errorless National Honor
Count was fasliioned on the basis of 247, 229»and 224 games.
Dennis also bowls in the American league at Westgate Bowl.

Kentucky jolts
North Carolina
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
North Carolina entertained
Kentucky, and turned out to be
the perfect host. The Tar Heels
bent over backwards to lose a
basketball game.
Top-ranked Kentucky upended
fifth-ranked North Carolina 9487 in a meeting of college basketball toughs at Charlotte Monday night. And while Dan Issel
pocketed 41 points for the winners, North Carolina helped out
matters by losing two starters
with plenty of time left in the
contest.
North Carolina 's hopes were
first hurt when 6-foot-10 center
Lee Dedmon drew his third personal foul with nearly nine minOL Winona Dally Newt
U** Winona , Minnesota
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utes left in the first half . He
eventually fouled out with 11:38
left in the game.
The second jolt came with
2:54 remaining in the first half
when 6-foot-6 forward. Bill
Chamberlain sprained his ankle.
He saw limited action thereafter , and had to be pulled shortly
after Dedmon left .
Issel, meanwhile, was having
a ball. Along with his gameleading point total , the 6-8 center yanked 15 rebounds off the
boards and turned the tide in
the late going with a pair of
three-point performances.
In other games involving Top
Twenty teams Monday , night ,
eighth-ranked South Carolina
bounced Erskine 95-44; Michigan shocked 12th-ranked Marquette 86-78 ; No. 16 Ohio State
got by Northern Illinois 106-99;
20th ranked St. Bonaventure
clubbed Xavier 82-69 ; and .No. 3
New Mexico State beat New
Mexico University 90-83.
North Carolina trailed by as
much as 17 points before beginning a comeback try with ten
minutes left in the contest ,
With three minutes left. North
Carolina forward Dennis Wuycik drove for an apparent easy
basket with the score 82-78 in favor of Kentucky.
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WESTGATE SHOPPING CEN TER

eral frames proved there was a
good chanc e of a 700 being rolled that night. There was reason for that thought. Most of
the other bowlers came to witness the feat that was in progress on alleys seven and eight,
the two on which Dennis was
bowling.
, Meanwhile , also in the City
League, Clarence Rivers of the
Holiday. Inn was stringing a
run of nine straight strikes, before missing. He wound up
with a 273 game and a total
605. His game places third in
the current season records.
Rivers' team pitched 3,089 for
a fifth place standing on the
1969-70 records to date. Sunshine tossed 1,080—3,045.
The same league produced
nine other 600s. Jim Konkel
bagged 234—657, Gordie Fakler
224-657, Bob Winestorfer 239644, Leo Johnson 246—639, Carl
Heitman 226—630, Ron Fitch
(who has the season's highest
local series, 747 ) 221—623, Louie Wera 216—611, Bob Kratz
234—605 and Dennis Daly 213—

600. Don Braatz shot an error- . ¦ ' . ' . • '" • ¦ A .
less 586. :¦
Irene Bronk slammed a 220—
583 count for H & M Plumbing
while Heleu Englerth of the
Main : Tavern was flipping 227
—554 in the Pin Topplers; circuit at Westgate Bowl. Polacheck Electric shot 952 and
H& M flattened 2,604.
In the same league, Alayane
Lewis shot 203—551, "Les Krage
221—544, Betty 'Englerth 538,
Bonnie Webster 222—527, Leona
Lubinski 223—524, Shirley Geblhaart 209—516, Mary Hengel
511, and Eleanore Stahl 511.
WEST-GATE BOWL: LadiesPeggy Jacobson of Midland Coop trimmed 223—538 but
Laehn's House of Beauty took
team honors by rapping 928—
2,549. Arlene Sobeck scattered
519. .
Alley Gaters — Barb Malewicki, Sandy's, bounced 202
—511 while . Pauline Cummings
led Jeanette's Beauty Salon ta
team leadership by dumping
530. Jeanette's carded 915—2,672.
Jeanette Luhman cracked 505.

Badgers fall
to J ayhawks
LAWRENCE, Kan. M — The
basket was right there —¦ hanging at the end of: the court -—
but Wisconsin couldnt ' find it
in: the first half Monday night.
When Wisconsin located and
started hitting the target, they
we-re too far gone to save and
dropped their first basketball
decision of the Season, 76-60 to
Kansas.
Wisconsin with two victories
so far , hit only 28 percent of
its shots in the first half as the
Badgers found themselves on
the short end of a 41-24 tally at
intermission .
Coach John Povvless found
some tonic for his ailing Badggers and it was a,* bit different
team snapping at the Jayhawks
in the second half , Wisconsin
rallied and at one point cut the
gap to 62-55.
But Kansas' big man , 6-foot-9
Dave Robish got going again
and spurted ahead to a 72-58
lead . Robish' wound up with 31
points including 13 from the
free throw line.
The Badgers, in addition to
their poor shooting, ran into
fonl trouble early with Al Henry
and Clarence Sherrod each carrying three by intermission —
which hindered their aggressiveness on defense,
Both later fouled out .
Sherrod wound up as Wisconsin 's top scorer with 19 points—
an but six in the second half .
Henry managed 12.

Carew to app ear
at Preston fete
PRKSTON , Minn. (SpeeiaDAmericnn league batting champion Rod C' irew , coach Vcrn
Morgan imtl publi c relat ions -director Don Cassidy of tho Minnesota Twins will be guests in
Preston Monday, Dec. 15.
The trio will appear at S p.m.
nt the Preston Town Hall . Film
highlights of the past season
will be shown and each Twin
ropresentntive will also speak.
The annual Lions Club Christmas dinner and program begins at (i p.m. The door will bo
opened to the public at 8 p.m.
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Warriors fourt h
in swim relays
ST. PAUL , Minn. - Winona
State CoHege's swimming team
opened the season Saturday by
placing fourth in the Piper Relays held at. Hamline University. Results were just released
today.
Team results were: 1. Bemidji 59; 2. Hamline 47; 3. Macalester 46; 4. Winona State 26;
5. St. Cloud State 13; 6. University of Minnesota Duluth 12; 7.
Gustavus Adolphus 6; 8. St. Olai
4\9. St . Thomas 3; 10. Carleton
CoHege O.
"We were a little disappointed when he found ou,Lwe placed
fourth ," said coach John Martin of Winona State, "but we
began comparing times with the
same time last season and every time was better with the
exception of the 200-yard freestyle." Martin was talking
about the Warrior 's second
place finish in relays at Oshkosh , Wis., last year.
ALL STATE colleges with tli«
exception of the University of
Minnesota nnd Mankato Slate
College , competed in the relays
Saturday. Next action for tho
Warriors will be Jan . 9-10 with
Whitewa ter , Northern Illinois
and Eas tern Michigan .
(
Winona 's 400-yard medrey relay team of Ron Calvert , Steve
Stein , Bob Ball and Bill Brau n
finished fourth with a time of
4:03.4 , The 800-yard freestyle
relay team of Brian Rudel , Pete
Clark , Terry Weakley nnd John
Suppon took third in 8:14.4 .
In the 300-yard breastslroke ,
Slcin , Roger Braaten and Stan
Hammer finished thir d in
3:29.0,
In di-ving Jeff Miehclfelclcr
nnd Paul llilke finished fourth
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BLOCKS SCORE TRY . . . Walt Wezley, (20),- of tha
Chicago Bulls goes up behind LeRoy Ellis (left) . of tha
Baltimore Bullets to block Ellis' shot in the second quarter
of the NBA game Monday at Kansas City. The Bullets won,
125-122. (AP Photofax)

Kentucky rated first

DRAFTS
STOP€@g^WINTER
Transparent Plastic
— iii ~r\\

downing the 4-7-10 split in the
process. Jane Sherman converted the 4-7-9-10 split.
Community — Lyle Jacobson
slapped the league's only 600
with a 601 mark* for Happy
Chef. The First National Bank's
Clarence Loer dropped 224 and
his team hit 993—2,807.
HAL-ROD LANES : VFW John 's Fun House got 227 from
Gary Wick and Del Prodzinski
contributed 586 to Bunke's
Apco. Sand Bar of Centerville
tumbled 1,039 and Blanche's
Tavern 2,826.
Park Rec Junior Girls — The
Twinkies' Peggy Spencer plastered 157—291 for her two-game
series but the Fantastics belted
658—1,293 to dominate team categories. '¦¦.
ATHELTIC CLUB: MondayRich Chuchna of Quality Sheet
Metal popped 577 while Ted
Bambenek of Joswick's Fuel
and Oil tacked 234. Joswick's
dropped 1,043 and Bunke's hit
2,823.
Go Getters — Winona Plumbing's Chris Whetstone cracked
188—495 but Ruppert's Grocery
toppled 860—2,438 for team distinction.

Kit consists of 36* x 72' toufih plastic
r sheet, 18 ft. fibre moulding and nit lis.

x 84" tough pkistlc
r Kit consists of
s,,oot| 21 1t- of fibrc mouldinR nnci na,,sAt Hnrdwara & Lumbor Doalors Evorywher*
W»«p lirun.
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in the one meter diving and
fifth in the three-m eter diving

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Kentucky, scoring at will, ani
defending national champion.
UCLA, scoring just enough , are
first and second major college
basketball teams after the first
week of the season.
Kentucky, second in The Associated Press' preseason poll,
took over the top spot today
with 16 first-place votes and 472
points after trouncing West Virginia 106-87 and Kansas 115-85.
UCLA drubbed Arizona 90-65
and then edged Minnesota 72-71
in overtime and moved from
fourth to second place with
three first-place ballots and 383
points, G6 points more than IVeiv
Mexico State , a three-time winner last week.

SWIMMERS Hammer , Clark,
Braun and Weakley swam a
1:35.4 for a fifth place in the
200-yard free . John Suppon,
Dubsky and Ball swam a 3:02.5
in the 300-yard fly for a third. South Carolina, first in the
Stein , Mike Brand and Rick preseason poll , beat Auburn 80Krueger were disqualified in the 64 but lost to Tennessee 55-5-4
300-yard backstroke finals. They and dropped to eighth place, one
had a time of 3:32,2.
In the 400-yard individual
medley Suppon , Braaten , Calvert and Hammer swam a
4:10.9 in the preliminary but
were disqualified in the finals.
Calvert , Braun , Weakley and
Clark swam a 3:3L5 in the 400yard freestyle relay for a third.
¦

spot ahead of Tennessee, who
played only once; Purdue edged
Tulsa 77-74 and then was upset
by Ohio University 80-79 to drop
from third place to 14th.
Others in the Top Ten are No.
4 Davidson, No. 5 North Carolina , sixth-ranked Southern California , No. 7 Duquesne, and
lOth-ranked Notre Dame.
Duquesne and Notre Dame
each won three games, while
Davidson, North Carolina and
Southern California won two
apiece.
Others in the Second Ten are
No. Il Louisville; Villanova and
Marquette , tied for 12th ; 15thranked Santa Clara; 16th-rated
Ohio State ; No. 17 Colorado;
No. 18 Jacksonville; No. 19 Ohio
University and 20th-ranked St.
Bonaventure. n ,
Marquette yon both of its
games but dropped from eighth ;
Villanova alsU won twice but

I his is our red package.

dropped from ninth ; Colorado
lost one of three and fell from
10th; St. John 's, N.Y., lost one
of three and fell from 14th out of
the rankings, and Drake and
Houston also dropped from the
rankings although they each
won twice. Drake had been 19th
and Houston 20th. .

The Top Twenty, with
first plact
voles in parentheses, and total points.
Points awarded for first 15 places based
on 20-18-16-14-12-10-etc. basis:
1. Kentucky: (16)
471
2. UCLA (3)
383
3. New Mcx. State (J)
ri7
4. Davidson
305
5. North Carolina
241
t. Southern California (1) . . . . . . . . . . 223
..„..;. 204
7. Duquesne
' ..
8. South Carolina
. . . 153
9. Tennessee (2)
: . . . 152

10. Noire Dame (])•

11. Louisville (1)
12. Villanova
13. Marquotto
14. Purdue
15 . Santa Clara ;
H. Ohio Slate
17. Colorado

IB. Jacksonville

19. Ohio University
20. SI. Bonaventure

130

12?
ll«
116
108
82
74
46

40

39
25
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Winona JV
tops Rockets
ROCHESTER , Minn. - Winona High' s junior varsity basketball team picked up its first
win of the senson Jiere Monday
afternoon whacking Rochester
John Marshall' s JV 55-44.
Gary Mueller , 6-4 junior , led
the Winhawks with 18 points on
six field goals and six free
throws . Dick Sauer was nex t
with 11 points,
The Hawk JV team is now
1-2 on the season.
Wlnon»

smith
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Doughty^ unftera/cfed p/oyer for
Schembecblery

By FRANK ECK
AP Ne-wsfeaturcs Sports Editor
Several weeks ago there were
fears in theAMidwest that the
Big Ten would be sending to the
Rose Bowl its second or third
best team in the conference.
The reason for this thinking was
that Ohio State was regarded as
the best team but could not cgtiirn under the no repeat clause.
The honor of meeting the Pacific Eight champion could have
gone to either Michigan or Purdue. But now that all the Big
Ten returns are » in , Michigan ,
under new coach Bo Schembechler, rightfully belongs in

Pasadena on New Year's Day.
The Wolverines upset Ohio
State 24-12, a super team that
had played only-one other foe
with a winning record this season. That was Purdue. OS
soundly trounced T;he Boilermakers 42-14.

Since losing to Missouri 40-17
and Michigan State 23-12, Michigan has been powerful. Ohio
State was its fifth straight victim. ¦ . ,' - '•
Schembechler, who had never
cjpached a losing team in his six
years at little Miami in Oxford ,
This is not to say that Ohio Ohio, and his aides -got MichiState was overra ted, but rather gan to put everything together
that Michigan was underrated . the last half of the season and

the Wolverines were at their
best against the then No. 1
ranked team.
The versatility' displayed by
Michigan was awesome.
One of the unheralded players
is Glenn Doughty, a sophomore
tailback who had lost part of his
job to Bill Taylor, another sophomore, after being hurt in the
Michigan State setback.

Toms throttle
Lea College

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
St. Thomas jumped into an
early 24-4 lead and went on to
throttle Lea College 92-75 . in
Minnesota state college basketball action Monday night.
In other games, Loras of Ipwa
drubbed St. Mary 's 77-61, Minnesota-Morris scuttled Southwest
', State 84-71 and Gustavus Adolphus easily got Hy Augustana
A 84-69.
The Toms, who held a 51-28
btilge over the Lancers, were
led by Jack Blum's 24 points.
Howie Wilkins poured in 32 for
Lea.
In the only " conference game
of the evening, Morris jumped
into an early 10-5 advantage and
was only behind once : in the
game, at 27-26, to whip Southwest in Northern Intercollegiate
action .
The victory left the Cougars
1-0 in the ctaference, 2-4 over. all, and the Golden Mustangs 0-2
in the league and 1-3 overall.
Jim Brewer, Henry Goodes
and Greg Troland- had 15, 14
and 12 points respectively to
lead the University of Minnesota freshmen to a 67-54 triumph
over the St. Thomas Jayvees.
Henry Dujwid led the baby
Toms with 16.

Scholarship fund
named for Davis

GREEN BAY *— A college
scholarship fund , has been
established in the name of
Green Bay Packer defensive
captain Willis Davis, -who plans
to retire after this season,
Davis, 35, a five-time all-pro
defensive end, will be honored
during half-time ceremonies
of the Packers' la?t game of the
¦season, Dec. 21.
Station WBAY of Green Bay,
which is sponsoring the fund
drive, says the governor 's office has promised to declare the day "Willie Davis Day
in Wisconsin."
The G-foot-3, 245-pound Davis
was drafted by the Cleveland
Browns, but was traded in 1959
to the Packers. He is a 12-year
veteran of the National Football
League and has not missod a
game In the last 10 years,
A spokesman at WBAY said
Packer Coa ch Phi] Bengtson
made the first contribution to
the scholarshi p fund , which
will go to the school of Davis"
* choice. He is a graduat e of
Grambling
Contributions arc to be. sent
to Post Office Box 07, Green
Bay, Wis., 54305.
VISIT CALLED OFF
AUCKLAND,, Nmv Zealand
(AP) - The New Zealand Amateur Athletic Association decidc o(i"** not: to ask South African athletes to visit New Zealand early In 1970 .

HOLIDAY HAND . . . George Chuvalo ,
left, heavyweight champion of Canada , arranges for a toy Santa to come between himself and his forthcoming opponent , Jerry
Quarry , at luncheon in New York : Monday.
Chuvalo , who has scored 47 knockouts In 55

winning fights , will meet Quarry, a Californian who has kayo-ed 20 opponents , in
the feature bout on the all-heavyweight card
at Madison Square Garden Friday night.
AAP Photofax )

The spelling of such once
meaningless places as Binh
Thuy, Vinh Long, Go Cong, Carn
Ranh i3ay, An Khe and Da Nang
had been checked by Capt. Bob
Wicks, a 173rd Airborne Ranger
who had briefed the baseball
stars on where they were going
and what they might see.
"What we tried to do was go
to places that weren't visited
before by show people," Swoboda began. 'We must have been
to 50 fire bases. These are gun
posts that arc high up and so
isolated that helicopters would
drop us off and land elsewhere.
"We would see as many as loo
servicemen and as few as 40.
We had to go to them because
they were so scattered. We
caught Tiost of them off guard.
"They were withdrawn at
first . Remember they are only
19. They hold back then suddenly would become enthusiastic all

- Dick

pare gift
J^

at once."

what is being done for them , it
is worthy.
"President Nixon 's idea is the
only way. To totally withdraw
would mean that millions would
be slaughtered , and that includes many of our own men.
We have got to learn to train
the South Vietnamese because
they want to help themselves.
"At An Khe we were attacked
by sappers . Those are the Viet
Cong who also are called satchel nuen.. They run along with
satchels loaded -with ammo
charges in them and throw
them all over. They try to hit
anything that look: like a building. This night
¦ they also hit an
outhtee ^ " One soldier was
killed , and 11 helicopters, each
costing a quarter of a million
dollars, were destroyed, Thoy
also fired rockets.
"The base was lighted for
four hours but the sappers always seem to get away, except
when they get caught in the
wire encircling a base. ' '
Basebal l Commissioner Bowie
Kuhn and Joo DiMaggio started
on the trip and toured for the
first five days.
"When we got to Go Cong, "
says .Swoboda, tho commissioner said the place, sounded like a
Viet Co*ng chcier, DiMaggio told
how he was worried about his
job as vice president with Charley Finley 's Oakland Athletics
because he had not been signed
for 1970.
"Would 1 go back next year
for a third trip? I hope I don 't
"When -you 're there and see have to. I hope nobody has to."

Did they know the Mets won
the World Series?
"They sure did ," the 25-yearold Swoboda replied. "At one
Marine base there were 200 men
and they asked , 'What's it like? 1
"It's like driving a Volkswagen th en suddenly falling heir
to a Cadillac," I told them.
They all roared. IVTudcat Grant
was fantastic with his stories.
"It 's a lot easier now than it
was when we were here last
year, I told them. It's easier
when you win than when ytfu
finish in ninth place. "
"The hospitals were toughest.
We visited hospitals in (Jam
Ranh Bay, Qui Nhon , An Khe
and Da Nang. They wear you
out. You can 't stop going. After
10 days you lose your enthusiasm and hustle but you love to
do it. You really have to push ,
especially when yon get to tlve
intensive care wards.
The wounded man knows
about what' s going on. He want*;
no sympathy and you have ti
fake it because he will never
walk again. You have to act
cheerful when you feel for the
wounded. It takes a long time
going from ward to ward but it
takes a long time for the war
wounds to heal , too .
"Most of tho injuries— (he serious ones—are from boob y
traps and mortar fire fragments. I was so impressed with
the cane they get,
"Tho hospital visits make you
ask , 'Is it worth it? '

Bullets slice
Knicks lead

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Even the New York Knicks
can 't win when they don 't play.
So there was nothin g they could
do when the runnerup Baltimore
liulWs . Went Chi cngo 125-12'J
Monday night nnd Rlieed New
York' s lend in the National Haskctball Association 's Eastern
Division to eifiht games.
The Bullets built an M-poinf
mm WmWmm\m\\\Wm lead
Rich & Rare
in the fourth period
Whisky
WjteJB^^Offi beforeearly
the Bulls , led by Walt
Wesley , came on strong in the
cloning
minutes.
ml UrniM ¦ 9xlNbm\99m\<jGus Johnson unci Karl Monroe
scored 29 noints apiece fo'r the
Canadian R & R
iS^flNBHiH ^K-*"" winners while Jerry Slonn had
\\^'-!^1
cDng
hhs richly roww
f\L\
^'
\ ^_ _ _ _ _ ^ ^_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _'_ 23 for Chicago.
v»
flavor. Mollow bouquol. 1|U* HBc2wlT^WH[^^»
In the only other NBA action ,
Each Impr-nssivo bottlo Is 1<£., m_Sp-^gm m^J^m^KjZ,
^
¦
Walker scored 12 of his
Jimmy
d
Individually roolatoro
*.\ ' '.:^'-Wffl4'-i/BfflMBf ] .* >•¦•»
gnmo-high 32 points in Iho final
''"f.
at tho dlBUllory,
I
\
„
&________)) *
+
period to pneo Ihe Detroit Pishandsomely paoknqod
"JB^BBilfltE jrC '
tons past Sun Diog< f 111-102.
*"
(or holiday gifting.
WBff
/ ^i
Walker made l.T of 27 shots ,
Wf t
™
mostly from outside . Elvin
Hayes topped Sun Diego with 211
From Canada's ** *** wSf d *** *
points and lfi rebounds.
Oldest Distiller
i*
A-*£
Only ono game was scheduled
in
the American Bask etball AsAvailable
sociation and New Oilcans
»'" "'»PP->«-*
/THE FII-TH
turned back Dnnver 10.V H!) as
«t no exlrn coil
M
rookie Hnrlc.y Swift hit three
"
consecutive field goals In overnUNDID C/ .NADIAN Wlir.KV, IMI'oJillO II* AS50CIAKD IMI>0II1I Hi. INC
B0I1U0 IN U.S.A. BY COODtRHAM I wM IS, PtO«IA . ILL II&IMY I'HOOf
time.
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Doughty started the second
half with another fine kickoff return . Taking Stan White's kick
on the 4 he rambled to 'the 30
and to plays later Moorhead
(and Coach Schembechler) had
Killian try for a field goal from
the OS 30. The ball fell short but
center Pete Sarantos made the
tackle on the OS 2.
The ¦ Buckeyes . confidently
kept the ball on the ground but
when they got to midfield ,
Kern 's passing, rushed as it
was , failed him and his learn.
Kern was so frustrated by
Michigan 's pass rush that on 4th
down with 1% yards to go he
kept the ball but was tackled by
Newell for a two-yard loss on
his own 40.
••¦¦•Twice m- the-iast 11 minutes
Michigan disdained field goal
attempts. The strategy worked
because fourth-down ground
plays turned the ball over to the
Buckeyes on their 10 and 24 ,
respectively, too deep (o create
any trouble .
Southern California
hasn 't
been beaten since last January 's Rose Bowl game when No.
1 Ohio Stute took the Trojans
27-16. Michigan figures to make
it two straight over the Pacific
Eight champions.

L
0 Williams Anx.
0 Conway 's
1 Oasis Bar
I First National

Annex

(73)
fg lt pf. tp
Applcgate 8 2 1 18
Greden
3 II 9
Olson
6 2 0 14
D.Ciplski 4 0 2 1
Wagner
0 0 0 0
Haefel
10 2 2
Haielton 4 J 2 13
0 0 J O
Mod|es*l
Jones
2 0 0 4
B.Ciplskl 1 I I J

First Nat'l (32)
fg ft pltp
Valentine 0 0 4 0
1 J « 3
Barlos
4 0 212
Mural
10 2 2
Brandon
2 0-4 4
Vail
McLennan 4 3 3 11

Totals 3V irtl 7J
Randall's (42)
tg lt pflP
Erdmciyk 1 4 5 4
Winkler 10 I 2 21
Larson
11 3 3
McEnany 2 1 3 5
Blanski
0 0 2 0
DybevJk 12 1 325
Jocsting
1 0-1 2
Hogue
0 0 0 0
—
Totals 27 I19 M

basis 147)
Hupling
Hook
Hanson
Lee
Voss
Stein
Peterson
Ciapleskl
McCown
Moen
price
Totals

. . . (o start , slop or inquiro
about th o delivery of your
newspaper , call

B
H
E

, . . to pul news in the paper ,

B

452 3324

I

To call ot her dep*rt ir*cn|», pleat* comult your
leleplioii-e diroclary or «il< lh* operator tot
<Uiisl«nco.

fg ft
2 5
0. 0
0 0
1 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
•» 3
10
5 3

pl tp
3 »
0 0
0 0
4 2
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 21
2 2
2 13

1111 11 47

(44)
fg II pftp
Costello . 1 3 0 5
Johnson
10 2}
Schwarli 4 4 11}
Haielton
2 0 0 4
Matzke
2 0 2 4
DiOratla 7 2 2 14
Knies
7 2 016,
Welch
2 14 3
: .— .—
Totals¦ 34 12¦ 12 44

Shorty's Bar («)
Ig O pt tp
Cunnghm 3 0 2 6
Wineskl
0 2 2 2
McOralh
4 0 2 1
3 2 1 8
Oloika
0 0 0 0
Woll
4 3 3 17
Ryan
Fahrncr
3 12 7

Lake Center (45)
tg (t p( tp
Holan
4 0 3 8
Grover
5 3 312
Miller
3 0 14
Jeresek
11 3 0 .25
Heise
2 2 14
Staneeki 3 0 3 6
Kreuzer
0 0 0 0
Duran
10 2 2

Conway 's

Watkins

'¦

•Totals

¦
N '

—-

29 713 65
¦

Totals

¦

it 10 12 41

. • ;. . •

(34)
-Ig ft pf tp
Rlcka
10 0 2
Slockhaus 5 4 1 16
Werm
2 0 14
Beck
2 10 5
0 0 0 0
Lisowski
10 0 2
Miller
Gibbs
I I OS
1 0 2 3
Conway

Totals K I 4 34

¦
' '
:

College basketball
EAST
Manhattan 5«, Fairlelgh Oicklnion 31.
Niagara 99, Thomas More 77.
St. Bonavenlurc 82, Xavier, ; Ohio 4». .
Fordham 100, Yeshiva 84.
Provldenca 103; Va. Com. 71.
SOUTH
Vahderbilt 104, SMU ?»•
N> C; St. 13-1, Atlantic Chris. 78.
Kentucky H, No. Carolina 87.
Georgia 78, Alabama 57.
MIDWEST
Michigan 84, Marquette 78.
Ohio St. 104, No. Illinois 59.
Indiana 102, Kansas St. 95.
Kansas 76, Wlieonsln 40.
Illinois 91, Depau-w 57.
Drake 78, U. of Pacific 74.
Bradley 9t, South Dakota 5?.
Minnesota-Morris 84, Southwest Stall
71.
Loras, Iowa 77, St. Mary 's -41.
St. Thomas 92, Lea 73.
Gustavus Adolphus 84, Auguslana 4>.
Mlnnesola Froih 67, St. Thomas JV 54.
SOUTHWEST
Tex. A»M 1W, Midwestern 10.
Texas Tech 46, Oklahoma 44.
Arizona 81, Baylor 74.
Texas 7J, Tulane 71.
FAR WEST
Seattle U. 87, Montana St. 84.
Utah SI. 113, St. Potcrs, N.J., 108.
Air Force 81, Valparaiso , Ind., 45.
New Mcx. St. 90, Now. Mex. 13.

NAME BROWN CAPTAINS

...1P R Q.VI D ENCE„.„R,I CAP) Fullback Gerry Hart of Bayonne , N.J., and flanker Bill
O'Donnell ot Wilmette , 111., will
be co-captains of Brow n's 1970
football team, They wore named
Monday night at the team 's annual dinner.

Westgate
W.
' 29 .
Sportsman Tap
Randall's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 .
Oasis
.
24
Steve's Lounge
....21
Lake Center ¦ Switch
...... 20
¦
H»l-Leonard
.—
14
KAGE
. . . . . . . 14
Bakken Construction
15
: ¦ • CLASSIC
Westgate
W.
¦¦
Ruft' s Restaurant ., * . . . ; . .' . ' .4
H6t Fish Shop .
4
Wine House
;
3Vi
Rollingstone Lumber . .. . . . 3
3
Rgppert Grocery.
Poianc- Trucking . ,.
2Vi
Jones & Kroegcr
.....
2.
Dale's Standard
.....
2
KEGLERETTE LADIES
Westgate
W.
¦
..' . - . 15
Black Horse Tavern
Winona Truck Leasing
14
Lawreni Furniture
-13
12
BriesathV Shell . ; . . .
Hardt's Music
11
Mr. Paul's
8

.. . . . . . . .

Bauer Electric

L.
13
14
14
21
22
26
26
27
L.
2
2
IVi
3
3
314
.4
4
L.
4
7
8
»
10
13

4

IS

¦
Slebrechl's
.. . * . . . 5
18
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Athletic Club
VV. ¦ L.
9
Weaver & Sons
27.
Polly Meadows
........24
10
19
17
Culligan's
Merchants Nat'l Bank . . . . . 14
22
11
25
Home Furnllur*

Briggs

, . ;

EAGLES

11

25

Hal-Rod
Points
Badger Foundry
14
Home Beverage
.14
Eagles Club
. . . . . . . . . . . 13
Warner S, Swasty CO. ......... 12
Winona Insurance I
11
A. Bittner Oil Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
.. 11
Roeco 's Plna .. ' ...
Westend Greenhouse . . . . . . . . . . . 11
Wankato Bar
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
ASCO, Inc.
.. 7
Standard Lumber CO.
. . 3
Warner & Swasey Shop
1
• WSC MAINTENANCE

Kryisko Comirions

Midland
.• .
Cormltory
.
Palfrath Paints
Paint Dooot
COLLEGE GREEK
Hal-Rod
Phi Slg No. V
Vets Club No. 1
;
Phi Delta Rho . . . . . .:
Phi Slg No. 2
Independents
Slg Tau No. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Phl -slg.No. 3Alpha XI Delta
.,
Alpha Delta Pi

W.

L.

37',i
3S
20
l9Vz

18V«
21
36
36Vi

W.
12
»
SV, .
S

L.
0
3
3'.-i
6
4
*
(5 ' .. 4
5
7 .
5
7
.* ¦ 8
'

«
8 .
Vols Club No. 2 , , . . - . . . . . .
- , ! 3>'j 8>t
Slg Tau No. 2 ...
Delta

Zeta
POWDER PUFF
Hal-Rod
Wincrafl
¦
Randall' s
Winona Insuranct . . . . . . . . .

3

9

VV.
29
28
28

L.
13
14
14

Book Nook
23
Kramer A Toye
. . . . . . . . . . 21
Springdale Dairy
19
is
Sammy 's Pliia :
Scotty 's Bar
18
16.
St. Clairs .
¦ .. ¦IS
First Natlonil Bank

20
21
23
23
24
24
27

.../. ;

Walkins

25

. . . . . . IS

Country Kitchen

17

JO

ACTION
Westgate
Points
Wcs.'gate Bowl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42
S&H Sales
39
Bay State - Blue
38
Plumbing Barn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . JlV-j
Bay State - Red
M
Lodge No. . 103O
25
Merchants Bank
20Vi
Irleklayers Local No. 7
14
AC LADIES
.
Athletic
Club
W.
L.
.
Hot Fish Shop
24
12 .
Channing. Inv. Co.
22
14
Winona Oil Co. . . : . :
IS
IS
Lantern Celt
21
. . . . . . . . . . . . 15
Koehler Auto Body
... 15
21
Winona Knllters
14
32
COMMERCIAL
Hal-Rod
W. L.
3
Mississippi Welders , - . . ; >
John's * Bar
?
3
Sam 's Direct
:.. »
3
., :
Orv 's Skolly
8
4
Sieve 's Lounge
7
»
KAGE
7
5
Polachck Electric . . . . . . . . . 7
5
Seven-Up
4
4
Quality Chevrolet
4
1
Magic Mist
2
.10
.
Masonry Mike
2
10
¦ ¦ 2 10
. .- *
Herb ft Rlck_Xexaco-_
RETAIL
Hal-Rod
Points
BTF
14
Winona Furniture
: 12
Turner 's: Market .;
12
Emil's Meniwear
, ; . . . 10
Main Tavern
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
..
.
.
.
.
.
.
10
Warner & Swasey.
10
Sunbeam Cakes
8
Merchants Bank
4
Winona Fire A Power .; , .
5
Winona Rug
4
Nelson Tire .
3
McNally Builders
2
SUNSETTERS
Wcslgate
W.
L.
Mankato Bar
f.
29
22
Goltz Pharmacy . / . . . . . . ; . 28
23

Jordan' s

.

Sunbeam 5wecls
Homeward Step

Commodore
Marl's

club

Market

27'.* 2V. <i

27",i 2JVi
24 25

23

21

21
29

Jim Schain

Fred Naat

, ..
'. . . : . . 11 30
COFFEE
Westgata /
W.
L.
MiJfils
. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17Vi 4Vi
Oil Beats . .. : :
12'A .liH
Gutter Dusters .;
;. '. M 12
6 1|
AlUy Cats
. :.. . . . . . , , .
ALLEY CATS
Westgata
W.
L.
;.... 78
Anllques
6
Undecidables
16
8
Fourth Dimensions ......... 13 11 .
Ramblers
IS
12
.
Roadrunners . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 11 13
Hit 8, Miss
10 14
Go Getters
9 . ' 13 .
Tallspinners .
7 17
; PARK-REC JR. CLASSICS
¦
'
¦
'
. . •
Hal-Rod
. .
L.
. W.
Raiders
. ..
llVa ' 4V-»
Good Guys
11
5
Count IV . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . 11 :¦ S.
Midnight R a i d e r s ! . . . . . . . ."... 10
6
Vikings :
. . . A . . ; . ; . . . , . . 10
6..
Tro/ans
81i 7Vi
.
Wild Cats . . . . . . , . , . . . , . . : . . 7
9
' ,........... 4
Crazy Eights .:
10
Comets
! . . .; . :.. . . . . . 3
13
Mustangs
2 14
WESTSATE MEN
Westgate
Point!
Hackbarth' s Peed' . Mill ".'
41
Buck's Bar
.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39
Freddy 's Bar
.. • ; . . '
34
Happy Chef
. . : . . . . . . . . . . 35
Wunderllch Insurance .
34
Lake Center Industries
2»
Hi*Way Shell
.
. . . . . . . . . . . 14
Frames by Lourie
12
MAJOR
V^-^i .
Westgate
W.
L.
Winona County Abstract ... 27
IB
Federated Insurance .: . . . . 27
18
O'Laughlin's '..'
.......;. 26
l»
Mir. T' I
24
21
Ferris' Bookies
24
2!
Action Realty . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 22 23
GJolden Food . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 28
Veti Cab
14
31
WESTGATE M I X E R S
(End of First Half)
Westgate ' . . -. .
w.
L.
Oasis Bar 8 Cale
. . .
34
17.
Black Horse Tavern
. . . . 31 20
Poianc Skelly Products ... 5?
22
Louise 's Lounge
. . . . . . . . . 26 .25
Wally 's Sweethearts . . . . . . . 24
27
Hausor Art Gl.iss .. ; . . . . . .. 24
27
Burke 's Furniture . . . . , , . , 18
33
UBC
. . . . . . . 18
33
'
ACE
.
Alhletie Club
W.
L.
The Plumbing 3arn , . . ! , . . 31
8
Winona Healing Co. . . . . . . 22\flSVt
Rustic Tavern
la 21
Dunn Blacklop Co. .
.' . 1 7
22
Koehler Auto Body Shop . . 16Vj 12'/i ¦
Seven-Up . ,
. . . . 11 28
JACKS » JILLS
Westgale
Points
McManus ¦ Rowland
. . . . . 34
¦
'
Sl.- ichowlti • Wlociorek
. . . 30
Baker * McGee
. .;...;..
29
Nlhart -: Wlekn
. . . 25
Dietrich - Luhman
22
Chelmowski - Modj eski
.... .14
FATHER «V SON
Wcstgale
W. L.
kadel & Kadel
.7
2
Jacobson & Jiicobson . . . . . . . 7
7
-j
Naget 8 Jacobson . . . , . . . : . S'.
V/i
Trac Oil Co,

Wls» 8. Wise

5

4

5101 ShOlJ

7

2

Smith & Smith
s
4.
Sumner & Sumdor . ....... . ''•»%¦ ' 4'A
Graham 8, Graham . . . . . . . 4
2
, ....... 4 V 5
Swlnscn & Wise
Dcedrlck S Decdrftlt .:
s
4
Blake S Blake
.. ... 3
4
Woore & Moore
3
4
Welch & Welch .
. ' .¦. I 4
OUYS & DOLLS
(Final First Hall)
Woslgatc
W.
L.
Douglas • Ncllike
27
13
Hogcnson ¦ Peplinskl . . . . . .' 24'°^ ISVk
Home Beverage . . . . . . . . . . 25 17
Good Timet
:. 11 .; 11
Chuchna- " - Ludv/ltike
21 21.
Haiolton . Kosldowskl . . . . 20Vj 2|i4
Clnwcicwkl - Modioskl . . . 1» 23
L-C OVA Bnr
... . 1» 23
Morrison ' - Bbnyskowskl : . . 17 25
McLaunh'ln . Arn"ld
.14
28 * .*' ¦
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS
Hal-Rod
W.
L.
Lassies
:. 3
0
Foul Liners
... ......
1
1
¦
3nlurd-'V Saps
7
1
Alley Gators . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
1Goof Otis
.. .: ' . . . . . . . . 1 2
Action
0
3 .
HIGH SCHOOL BOY?
¦
¦
¦
¦ W: *L. ¦
• . '
Hal-Rod
Elnhf Balls ' ;».' . . . . . . ; . , . . . 5
4
Pin Toppers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
4
'
'
'
Losors
.. .:. '. . . . ' 4 . 5
Hnun 's Humnprs
.. . 4
5
Winners
: ', .
2
7
BONNIE & CLYDE
' '
Hal-Rod
W. 'L. ¦- .
FlfltftftH-Mt
9
.' • ¦
• TJ
Good Guys
lj\i VlVi
Jet Sets
. . . . . . . . . . . . . I4i/i 12'/i
Deuces Wild
13 14
Mobsters
10 17
'
Threo Steppers ..
10 17
KINGS ft QUEENS
Wostgnlo
W.
L.
The silver Tops
24
14
Tho Bowlors
24
18
The Road Runners
23
19
Tho Wild Onc»
23
\9
Th« RBJl
21
11
The Puddlors
20'.j 3IV4
Tlio Hnpotuls
-19' 3 22',i
Tha Alloy Call
II 11

Dick Horst H

...we represent
only strong,

|
1

reliable companies!

1

B
As an independent insurance agency, we
W\
represent the best known insurance
El
firms in the industry—names such as
United
H
St.
Pau
l
Fire
&
Marine,
Hartford,
States Fire, Continental Casualty, Insur- | |
19
ance Company of North America , Gen—
for
your
m
Company
eral Insurance

¦
¦

I

H 4 IS 32

Totals

/

H
I

L
2
i
3
3

Lake Center and Watkins remained in a tie for first place
with identical records of 3-0
after victories in Park Recreation Men's Basketball play
Thursday night.

/

. . . to put a classified or want
ad in the paper , call

W
1
l
0
»

Thursday 's Rasults
Annex 73, First National 32.
Randall's 61, Oasis 47.
Walkins it , Shorty 's M.
Lake Center 45, Conway '* U.

\

454-2961

I

I
Dick Thaurer

I
¦
m
174 Center St.

aavHaaawHMMMHiHw r

i

W
3
3
2
I

Lake Center
Watkins
Randall's
Shorty 's:

F.LKCTKn TO HALL
HARTFORD , Conn. (AP ) DarTJessee , retired Trinity College baseball coach , has been
elected to the Coaches' Baseball
Hall of Fame.
A former minor league player
whose career was ended by a
knee injury. .lessee coached the
Bantams for 35 years until his
retirement in 1967. His team
compiled a 237-156-fi record.

452-3321

v jf(ffi^H|Hk
____

It should be recalled that
Michigan trailed OS 6-0 and 127. On subsequent kickoffs it was
Doughty who returned the bail
to give Michigan good field position each time.
On the first, Doughty ran
from his 15 to his 45. In 10 plays,
three of them passes, quarterback Don Mtiorhead led a 55yard drive to pay dirt to make it
7-6, favor of Michigan.
On the second OS kickoff ,
Doughty ran from his 3 to the 33
with room to operate. Moorhead
used nine plays, seven of them
on the ground , to move 67 yards
for a 14-12 lead.
Once in front , Moorhead , unheralded at the start of the season, mixed his plays like an
All-American. Of course; a 61yard- punt return by defensive
back Barry Pierson helped. He
was pulled down from behind by
Bruce Jankowski at the 3. Two
plays later Moorhead , on a
keeper play, scored for a 21-12
lead.

P/cise uso the f ollowing Dail y & Sunday
News Telep hone numnori:

PIN DROPS

MEN'S BASKETBALL

The Michigan defense, led by
Pierson 's three interceptions , a
fine pass rush, and Pete Newell's fine tackle to nail a 10yard loss off OS passer Rex
starch
Kern, just about took the
out of the Buckeyes. ' ; ¦
Before the first half had/erided Moorhead drove his team 78
yards. On fourth down Tim Killian kicked a field . goal to end
the scoring.
One of Michigan 's secret
weapons is their defensive secondary. Pierson , Brian Healy
and Tom Curtis were all high
school quarterbacks. They seem
to know when and where the opposing quarterback will throw
the ball. They are fast and
alert.
Moorhead often faked to fullback .Garvie Craw or tailback
Taylor and kept the ball. On 17
keeper plays he gained 68
yards. This 6-foot-3 junior knows
how to control the ball . His best
keeper came with Michigan
trailing 6-0, On that play, after a
fine fake , he took the ball from
the 9 to tha 2Vi. On the next play
he handed off to Craw for a TD.

Swoboda visite<| places
in Vietnam never visited

SY0SSET , N.Y. (AP) _ Ron
Swoboda rolled up sheets of old
newspapers and placed them
under split oak logs in his fireplace, ignited the paper and sat
back in his woolen socks trying
to relax after seeing first hand
the horrors of war.
The fielding and hitting hero
of the New York MetsV final two
World Series games was visibly
tired for he had just returned
from a 17-day USO trip to Vietnam where he visited hospitals
and fire bases at hills where not
even helicopters could land.
In his hands he held a card
and sang off the names of 13
places he had visited with pitchers Jim (Mu'dcat) Grant of the
St. Louis Cardinals and Milt
Pappas of the Atlanta Braves.

Lake Center
rips Conway

Al Nolson

David Cukor
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For 3-county cooperative

Special Education program told Market rally

By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer
Program s initiated in the five
months since the establishment
of the Hiawatha Valley Special
Education Cooperative were outlined Monday night for the
School Board of District 861 by
Donald Skay, who serves in the
dual capacity of director of special education for the school district and for the three-county
cooperative. ' ¦ ' . ' * . '
Organized in August following termination of the one-year
project of the Psychological
Services Center based on the
campus of Winona State College,
the District 861-administered
progra m provides services in
special education on a costsharing basis to 12 communities in Southeastern Minnesota.

THE cooperative's war-member staff—Skay, two psychologists and one social worker —
*rork with speech - therapists,
homebound instructors, arid other special education personnel
in Winona , Lake City , Wabasha ,
Plainview , Elgin , St. Charles ,
Lewjston , La Crescent, Caledonia , Rushford .Houstori and Spring
Grove .
The school-age population in
this area , Skay said ,, is about
16,000 enrolled in public schools
and between 4,000 and 6,000 attending nonpublic schools.
HE discussed the philosophy
of the program , the mechanics
of its administration and commented on eight general , areas
in which special education services are provided, with emphasis on a new program for chil-

Police check
3 accidents;
no injuries

Police investigated three accidents M o n d a y afternoon .
There were no injuries.
A 1963 model pick-up owned
by Thomas A. McConhell, 1718
W. Broadway, parked facing
west on West Broadway and
was struck in the rear by a
1956 model s e d a n driven by
Roger W. Pomeroy, 17, no address given at 4 p.m. in front
of McConnell's home. Police
s a id the Pomeroy -car was
westbound. Damage was $50
to the truck and $150 to the
' . " car
A 1956 model sedan driven by
Scott Krage, . 16, Minnesota
City, and a 1949 model bus owned by the Winona Transit Co.
and driven by Harry G. Barry,
64, 465% E. King St. collided
at West Howard and Wilson
streets, at 4 p.m.
Pence said the bus was eastbound on Howard and the car
southbound on Wilson. The car
was a total loss and the bus
received $150 damage.
A 1958 model sedan driven
by David C. Fish, 17, 1627 W.
5th St., and a 1966 model se''dan driven by Bonnie J .
Buerch , 29, 845 37th Ave., Goodview, collided at Harriet and
West Sanborn streets at 3:57
p.m.
The Fish vehicle was northbound on Harriet and Buerch
westbound on Sanborn. Damage was $300 to the front of the
Fish car and $700 to the
Buerch vehicle.
m

A ppears in Paris
Don Redlich , New York City,
son of Mrs. Walter Redlich , 312
Harriet SI., has returned this
week from Paris , France ,
where he appeared for a week
in the Paris Dance Festival. He
v. ill leave for California in ear*
h 1H70 to present dunce con*
cer 's in California , Missouri ,
Michn ' an , Mantana , find nt St.
Joseph . Minn ., April 4. ^
Redlich t e a c h e\i modern
dance at the University of Wisconsin durin u the .summer session.

dren with special learning* disabilities.
He identified the latter as
children whose performance in
school sharply lags behind their
potential.
Characteristics noted' in identification of these students, he
said , include poor visual-perceptual and auditory-perceptual functioning, poor language
expression , se v e r e memory
problems, poor comprehension
of oral language for their age,
high distractability and poor
ability to understand.

IN consideration of the l arge
are a embraced by the program
and the; number of students involved, Skay said that at the
outset it was agreed that there
should be no attempt to "do
everything for everybody but to
make, sure that there's an effective follow through for every
child given help."
Effective implementation of
this policy appears to have been
realized. Skay observed, through
the work of advisory councils
organized in each of the communities sharing . in the cooperative program . These councils, he explained, meet once
a '" month with a staff psychologist to discuss 'cases referred
by school principals and teachers.

The social worker, parents
and others then may become involved in providing help for the
child and at a subsequent meeting the case is reviewed again
fo determine what progress has
been realized and what further
assistance may be necessary.

In-service workshops are conducted regularly, he said, for
all special education teachers
in the communities involved in
the cooperative.

S. U P E R I N T E NDENT of
Schools A. L. Nelson explained
that in its first year the1 cooperative's special education
program is being operated on
a $69,000 budget. Part of this
is financed by funds remaining
in the allocation for the .Psychological Services Center when it
ce'ased operations and from various other state and federal
sources, as well as foundation
aids.
The remainder is financed by
participating districts on a proportionate basis A
PROGRAMS cited by Skay
included those for the:
» Emotionally Disturbed. He
noted an.increase in the case
load here and said there is some
question as to whether there
is an increase in the incidence
of such cases or whether more
effective identification procedures are bringing
more cases to
¦¦

The Minnesota Highway Department reported all main
roads open to-day; but slippery
and far from normal driving
conditions. Wind caused some
drifting during the night.
Duluth grabbed national honors for snow depth, except at
mountain stations, with its 24
inches. The road report had all
Duluth area thoroughfares open ,
"continuous glazed and compacted sncw'A with snow still
falling.

District won 't
reduce liability
insurance

rights drift average up

NEW YORK CAP) " — The
stock market began a rally
shortly before noon today , reversing an earlier downward
drift .
The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials at noon was up 4.90
at 789.93 after being down almost a point in early trading.
Stocks that advanced in price
outnumbered declines by 617 to
518, also a reversal of the earlier trend.
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Durand area gets
12-inch snowfall
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COME AND MEET YOUR FRJENDS *

*
LEE CONWAY ,M0r.

LARRY EATON, Asst. Mgr.

PHONE 507-452-2855
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and feeder lambs stendyi choice and
prlmo 8 5 1 1 0 lbs wnnlcd slaughlcr lambs
27 .50 20.00; good and choice 27. O02B .0Ol
ullllly and flood slnutihlcr owf5 7.00-O.Ofl;
choice to tancy 60 BS lh loertcrs 20 ,0021.00 ; rminln shipment-, mostly fancy 70
and 71 lbs 29 50; B5'9S lbs. 7/.0O-2R.OO.

Winona ma rkets
liny S<«/(! MifJiii R Coiuiiany

Elevator A Grain Prices
Ono hundred .Misheis nl praln wil l bo
CHICAGO
Iho minimum loads accepter) nl tho ein
CH ICAGO l.fl
- (UhOA)
- Hogs valor r,.
4.500 ; butcher-, 35 Id 50 lowor; 1-2 200No. 1 northern spring w henl
. . l,6tl
220 Ib butchers 2fl,50-?iU5i K1 200 235
Nn. 2 northern spring whn.it . . . . I .u
lbs 77.50 211.00, 2 3 21)0. 140 Ills 21.00 27 . 501
Nn. 3 northern spring wheat . . . . 1.6.
2-3 UO lm lbs 2A .2V27 .O0l ?•< 260-2B0
Nn . 4 norlhern spring wheat . . . . 1 .5R
Ills -M.2V26.35; .1 I 2Bn 100 Ills 24..50-25.25 )
Nn. I hard wlnlrr wheal
> „-, *
lew lols 300 160 Ills 2,1.75 24..50; sows l- .l
Nn. 2 hard wlnlrr wheal
i.jo
325.4(10 lbs V2 .50 7-1 .76; 2- .1 5.00 560 lbs
Nn . .1 hard wlnlrr wheat , ,
1 ,45
JI .35-J/ . /5; 2 1 S.SOrtOO lbs 20,75-21.25.
Nn. 4 h.ird wlnlor wheal . ,
1 ,4*
Catlle 1,700 ; calves none, slauphler
No- 1 rye
1,10
steers fully ste.idy; lew loads high choice
No. 2 ryn
, . , . ). *o
and
prime
1,700-1, too
lbs
slaughter
I' l-ni-iUci l ninlt O(ii ]tni nllon
sleers 29 , S0-?9 .75|
r.hnlde 9001,250 lbs
Hoursi a a.m. to 4 p.m.
yield sirndi* 3 lo 4 3l) ,IVM,S0; good 26. Siibmll sampln helora loatllng.
7.1-20.JS; lew lots and pari loads high
Ojrley
purchased nt prlcr-i snb|ec» to
choice anil prime coo.|,000 Ib slaunhler
sloera yield grade 3 nnd 4 3H.7S-JH .5ui rtTirkal
choice 1(60 1,000 lbs y ield grade 2 lo 4
AriiKiur Si Ci) .
27 .50-2R.26; mixed oood and clmlco 27 .00
These
riiioMllons nnply lo liogs
27,50; ullllly and cnnimrrclal < ows 1900delivered lo the Wlnonn fitallnn by
21 ,00 , ullllly anil n m n i r r r l a l hulls H 60
noon today.
27 ,00 .
Hon M^rkol
Mieop 100; won led '.I. IIIU II I I' I I iinlr
Moil m n i k ' t ' .">li-aily
sli fldy; shlpmen l (hoire 115 lbs nt 711.001
Hulrhers, 2O0.2I0 lbs ,
-126 50
lo| mixed good and chok e 95 lbs 26 50.
'¦nw , 270300 lbs. steady al J23 .0O

SINGLE MAN for regular farm work ,
some milking, modern equipment, a
• good home.and flood wages. F red Denn. .
stedl, Harmony. Minn.

16 DAYS UNTIL Christmas! A couple of
M A RR I E D nkin, /ge 31,
Sundays open for private Chrlslmas AMBITIO US
wants to live and v/ork in s'/lnona e--M. ¦
parlies at Ihe WILLIAMS HOTEL. See
*
degree In Bioloplcol Sclcollego
Have
¦the beautifully.decorated Captains Quarence realated field . Will -live ser OJJ
1ers and felon Room. Contact Innkeep¦ i nposition offer
to
any
consideration
er Ray Meyer for special menus and
cluding non-profess ional- wrrk that .-.ill
Card of Thank*
arrangements.
provide a moderate salary. Write or
Inquire B-59 Daily News. .
YOUR SERVICEMAN would appreciate a
LISOWSKI — .
Chrlslmas Gift Subscription to the Wi^A•y sincere thanks to everyona who re*
trim 8 a.m. lo 12
nona Dally & Sunday News. Tel. 454- COULD YOU WO RK
membered me with cards, gifts end
noon dally or from I p.m. lo J p.n ?
2961 or stop at our office.
calls while I . was In the Winona hospi'
parl-timi*
We could use 2
* employees in
tal and since my return hom-e. Special
our Home. Furnishings Dcparlmenl to
¦thanks to Dr. Garber, Dr . Melll and the FOR belter cleaning, to keep colors
assist with hardware Installation and
gleaming, use Blue Lustre carpet cleanrurses. It was all greatly app reciated !
.
hanging of draperies, curtains and
er. Rent electric shampooer SI. R, D.
Mrs. Peter Llsowskl
shades.
If Interested contact Mr. A.- . H.
'
Cone Co,
Krleger, Main Office, H. CHOAT E &
¦ . •
PLANKCO.
- . NOTICE: We will not be responsible for
..
I wish to thank everyone who rememberanyone who does nol have a Merry
ed me with cords, letters, visits, gifts,
Christmas ond a Happy New Year . In•food and tlowerj-ihe times I've been a
stallment
Loan Department, . MERpatient at Lutheran Hospital, La Cosse
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
i
and at home . Special thanks to Rev .
Theo Kuske and Rev. Mueller for their SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS to family and
visits and prayers. Everything Is so
friends Dec. 23rd with a Classified
much appreciated. Willie and I take
Greeting. 18 words $1,25 CASH. Name,
this means of wishing each of you a
address and payment must be Included
most Blessed Christmas and Happy New
wilh orders. Mall to Greetings, Box 70,
Year. '
Winona, or stop at our officeMrs, William Plank
DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
•¦ Write • ' "¦ ¦
drinking problem? II so, contact the
Lost and Found
A Winona Alanon Family Group. Writ*
69Vi W. 3rd.

Livestock
X$* ATTENTION
Producers

Ag^^^g^^

'
MECHANIC WANTED—futt or .part-time, *
hourly wage or conhrnlssion. Auto Inn,
.
.* E. Mark. .

D-2, 3, 19, 37, 57, 61.

Water safety
retraining
is scheduled

The School Board of District
861 agreed Monday night to effect no changes in its lability
insurance coverage in the tight
of a (aw on tort liability to
Minnesota school districts which
becom es effective Jan. 1.
School districts, which generally have enjoyed immunity
from liability in civil actions ,
after Jan . 1 will have tort liability for the first $25,000 of a
claim involving death , $50,000
for one injury to an individual
and $300,000 for claims arising
from a single decurrence . Beyond these amounts the districts
will continue to have tort liability .
Although it was not required
by law , the Winona district has
had liability coverage of $250,000 for a single claim to $1
million for claims growing out
of a single occurrence .
After considering cast (actors
involved in reducing this coverage, the board agreed that reduction to Togal limits would
involve a relativel y small saving and agreed to maintain its
present covernee.

SALESGALS. we appreciate your aching
feet, Sit (or/i moment fctiere ronrrg j
a treat. A -relishing beverage, hoi or
cold, Will keep your nerves nlceiy controlled! RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E.
3rd St., downtown Winona. Open 24
hours every day except Mon.

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—

As the rise began , the New
York Stock Exchange ticker
FREE FOUND ADS
tape fell two minutes behind due A3 A PUBLIC SERVICE to our reader*,
free found ads wltl be published whert
to a flurry of orders.
a. person finding an article calls the
The upturn was a rally from Winona Daily & Sunday News Classified
4J2-332J, Ah 18-word notice Will
an oversold condition, said J. Dept.,
be published free for 2 days In an effort
Walter Sherman, president of to bring finder and loser together.
Sherman-Dean Fund, but he FOUND—8 keys on ring, ,2 pieces link
near railroad tracks on Carladded the market decline would chain,
niona. Tel . 452-790-?.
not end until overvalued stocks
FOUND — Man's hat, Sunda'y afternoon.
- ;
undergo a severe decline.
light.
.
Identify and claim by calling 454-3285.
The
market
needs
a
cleanout
• Unwed Mothers. A meanFOUND--Glrl's
orchid and sliver Schwlnn
ingful type of education is being HE SAID that he would esti- in speculative;issues, he said.
bicycle, double baskets on rear fender.
provided so that the girl , if mate that in the cooperative Glamor stocks helped to lead Looks new. Tel. 454-4974.
she wishes, may return to school district there are probably be- the rally. Xerox was up 1% at
7
tween 2,000 and 3,000 children 1063/4, Control Data 2% at 117%, Personals "
after the baby is born.
. • Educable Mentally Retard- who might be identified as hav- Polaroid .1% at 12914 and MemoBABY, IT'S COLD . outside! Be cozy and
ed. Skay said that he felt that ing special learning disabili- rex up 7 at 158.
comfortable, have those holes in woolthe AP 60-stock average
,' ' :
ens fixed like new. W. Betslnger.
in th0 past there may have ties. :. ' '
Skay explained how the co- noon was up .5 at 268.2, with in- LAST MINUTE NOTICE-Post Meeting
been instances when placement
of this type of person in a spe- operative works with other dustrials up 1.9, rails off .4, and Tonight starting at 8 p.m. LEGION
CLUB.
cial class for the mentally re- agencies such as welfare depart- utilities off .2.
tarded may not be in the child's ments, mental hetalth centers, Buoyed by the rally were such (First Pub. Tuesday, Dec. 9,. 1969)
major categories as mail orderC O U N T Y N O T IC E
best interest. He feels that in hospitals and other units.
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
retail , farm implements, aircrafts electronics, chemicals, Sealed bids for the . , furnishing and
Installation ' of electrical and heating
airlines, tobaccos, drugs and equipment
for the Winona County Highbuilding materials.
way ' Department Maintenance , Building,
located
In
Village of Utica, MinneLitton Industries, which lost 8 sota, will the
be received in the County
points Monday, was up at Commissioners Room, Winona County
Courthouse, Winona, Mlnnesola, . until
41% in an active turnover.
A.M., January 6, 1970.
Of the 20 most-active stocks 11:00
Bids shall be submitted . In accordance
The angering weather system
DUUAND, Wis. (Special ) - on the Big Board , 12 advanced , with, instructions to bidders as contained
the Specifications and Proposal .
has dropped 10 inches or more The Durand area apparently 5 declined , and 3 were un- in Proposals
will be made on blank forms
of snow generally northeast Of a has the most snow in this news- changed.
furnished by the County Auditor and the
County Highway Engineer.
line- , from Eau Claire, Wis., to paper area --- 12 inches on the
Bids must be accompanied by a cerRising stocks included Occo- tified
the Twin Cities to Lake of the ground. :
check made payable to' the CounWoods. There were exceptions , Pepin County highway crew- dental Petroleum Vs at 22V&, At- ty Auditor for STo of the bid, **or a corporate
bond in favor of the. Winona
however. Willmar in west cen- men have been plowing and lantic Richfield 2M- at 87-V4 and County Auditor,
In the amount of S?c of
tral Minnesota had accumula- sanding around the clock since Public Service Electric & Gas the bid.
The
County
Board
reserves the right
tions of 12 to 13 inches in the snow started falling late Satur- Vi at 25%.
to refect any or all . bids presented and
area .
day afternoon.
Against the rising trend were to withhold award for ten (10} days.
at Winona, Mlnnesola , this' 8th
Snow still was falling this
off -Va at 34% , Sun Oil dayDated
of December, 1969.
The Twin Cities, still relying morning — enough to keep peo- Chrysler
1%
at
.44%,
Southern
Cal
EdiAlois J. Wlczek,
<ta private cars for transporta- ple shoveling their sidewalks.
County. Auditor,
tion because of a bus strike, has Wind Monday afternoon arid son % at 30, and AMP % at
. . Winona County, Minnesota.
55%.
received about 14 inches of snow evening whipped up drifts .
since Friday night, though the All Durand Unified District All of the 20 most-active (First Pub. Tuesdry, Nov. 2J, 1969)
of Minnesota ) ss.
Weather Bureau 's snow accumu- and Arkansaw schools were stocks on the American Ex- State
) in Probate Court
County of Winona
¦¦¦
lation depth measurement today, closed Monday — the first clos- change advanced , save 2 which
: ' No. 16.928
In Re Estate of
after some melting, was 11 ings on account of snow in this were unchanged.
Bertha Brey, decedent.
Ecological
Science
was
up
1%
inches. S .
Orfler
for
Hearing on Final Account
newspaper area.
Petition for Distribution. .
Other isnow-on-the ground
Durand schools are jypen at 25y8 . The company said it The and
ot the above named
measurements at 6 a.m. today again today, but buses picked agreed in principle to purchase estate .representative
'having filed her. final account
included Hibbing 15 inches, St. up students only on main roads. all the outstanding stock of Ab- and petition for settlement and allowance
and for distribution to the perCloud 11, International Falls 10, The Arkansaw school is clos- bott Merkt & Co., a privately thereof
sons thereunto entitled;
and
enheld firm of architects,
Redwood Falls 8, Rochester 8; ed again today. . A'
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
be had on December 17, 1969,
Alexandria 6 and Bemidji 5. There were no major acci- gineers serving airlines , depart- thereof
at 10:45 o'clock A.M., before Ihls Court
Heaviest measurements in the dents in the county - however, ment stores and general indus- In the probate court room 'In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
Dakotas were Fargo 6, Devils on account of the season 's first try,
notice .hereof be given by publication of
Lake 5, and Mobridge 4.
Other active winners included this order
storm.
In the Winona Dally News
by mailed notice as provided by
Data Products 1% at 21%, Sys- and
law .
tem Engineering 2% at 52%, Daled November 21, 1969.
GRAIN
S, A. SAWYER,
Telex 4Vg at HXH-i, Four Seasons
Probate Judge.
; MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat Nursing y/e , at 78% and Mar- ¦ '
. (Probale Court Seal)
receipts Monday 283 year ago shall Industries 3% at 41%.
C. Stanley McMahon,
Attorney for ' Petitioner.
305; trading basis unchanged to
2 lower; prices unchanged to 2
(First Pub., Tuesday, Nov. 11, 1969)
I p.m. New York
lower ; cash spring wheat basis,
NOTICE OF
Last call has been issued by No. 1 dark northern 11-17 proMORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE
stock prices
the Winona County Chapter of tein 1.71V8-2.06V8 .
IS HEREBY GIVEN, That -ftAllied Ch 25% Honeywl 145% NOTICE
has occurred In the conditions of
American Red Cross for wa- Spring wheat one cent premi- Allis Chal 24V8 Inland Stl 27% fault
that certain mortgage, dated the J3rd
by Cyrus
ter safety instructors to take the um each lb. over 58-61 lbs; Amerada 30s/a I B Mach 359 day of January, 1959, executedSpelti,
husF. Speltz and Delores M.
Spring wheat one cent discount Am Brnd 363/4lntl Harv
special retraining ctfurse in re- each
band and wife, as mortgagors to The Ad25'/
4
lb.
under
lbs.
58
%
ministrator of Veterans Aflalrs, an OfAm Can -44V4 Intl Paper 38% ficer
vised water" safety techniques.
ot the Unlled Stales of America
No. 1 hard Montana winter Am Mtr
9% Jns & L
18% as mortgagee , filed for record In the
John Martin , Winona State 1.62V4-1.95V& . '
50 ^ Jostens
35 office of the Register of Deeds In and
College, will present this course Minn-S.D . No. 1 hard winter AT&T
for the Counly of Winona, and State
AncCnda 28% Kencott
43% of
in a one-day session, Saturday, 1.56'/8 -1.94 ]/R .
Mlnnesola , on the 23rd day of Janu54 Kraft Co 38% ary, 1959, at 4:35 o'clock P.M., and restarting at 8 a.m. in the college No, .1 hard amber durum , Arch Dn 26;3
corded
In Book 155 of Mortgage Rec.-4 Loew's
SI
35'/u ords, page
pool.
624, the original principal
choice 1.68; discounts, amber Armco
Armour
43
Vs
Marcor
47%
amount secured by said mortgage being
"Those instructors who have 2-3; durum 5-7.
Avco Cp 23 Vi Minn MM 110% J8.604.73 : ¦
not qualified under the new re- Corn No 2 yellow l.WU-l.lVA. . Beth Stl 27-vi Minn P L 19
That no action or proceed i ng has been
Instituted at law to recover the debt
quirements," said Martin , "will
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white Boeing
29%
Mobil
Oil
44
secured by said mortgage, or any part
not be recertified for 1970 and 61-67.
that there Is due and claimed to
Boise Cas 75% Mn Chm 37% thereof,
be due upon sold mortgage . Including In.
beydnd unless this course is suc- Barley, cars 127, year ago Brunswk 17% Mont
Dak
2f!-/i
terest to dat« hereof, the sum of Five
cessfully passed."
135; good to choice 96-1.14 ; low Catpillar 40% N Am R
^Ivo Hundred Ninety-eight and
24'/, Thousand
31/100 Dollars, and thai pursuant to tho
Those wishing to register may to intermediate 95-.1.10; feed 76- Ch MSPP
N
N
Gas
42%
power
of
sole therein contained, said
telephone the Red Cross Chap- 92.
Ch RIRR
— Nor Pac
38% morlgage will be foreclosed ond tho tract
Rye
No.
1-2
1.11-1.14.
of land lying and being In tho County ol
ter House, 5th and Huff streets ,
Chrysler 35% No St Pw 23% Wlnono,
Slate of Mlnnesola, described as
Flax No 1 2.92 nominal .
between 1 and 5 p.m. any day
Cities
Svc
40%
Nw
Air
a
follows, to-wlt:
Soybeans No . l yelloV 2.33'A. Com Ed 36% Nw Banc
before Friday.
Lol Twelve (12) ond the Westerly
—
¦
One-hall ot Lot Thirteen (13), Slock
ComSat 59 Penney
49V,
Two (2), Greden & Spefli 's Addition
PATIENT CONVALESCING
to the Village of Rolllngstone , MinneCon Ed 25% Pepsi
LIVESTOCK
52%
sota , being located upon and formMrs. Lucy S, Miller , formerly
Cdii Can 75 >4 Pips Dge
4/%
SOUTH ST. PAUL
ing a part of the Southeast Quarter
of Winona , who fractured her SOUTH ST . PAUL HI - (USDA) — Cont Oil 24% Philli ps
23%
of the Northeast Quarter ISE'A ol
CfllllLJ,
500;
c/ilue*.
:
700;
Ir.Kllng
on
Ne*V«) of Secllon Six (<5) , Township
hip in a fall at her home in sliiuc-hter .Icor- , and hellers
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Please, Mr. Weatherman
we ve had enough snow
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Minnesotans hunted for the
snow shut-off valve with little
luck today, with as much as 24
inches of snow on the ground,
flakes still falling, and . more
forecast.
A snow - producing low pressure system, stuck along the
northern Minnesota-southwest
Ontario border on its northeastward route, continued the snow
barrage that started Friday
evening.

some cases the child may be
culturally, rather than wholly
mentally, retarded and a different approach to assistance
might be utilized. He pointed to
the* danger of children regressing to. the mean by indiscriminate placement in such classes.
• Trainably Mentally Retarded. A common mistake here, he
said, is to . attempt to* teach
¦
these children siich skills • as
they
reading and writing, which
are unable to. do,, when they
should: be . trained in activitiesthey are capable of. A
• Impaired Hearing: The importan t thing is to identify these
children at an: early age, preferably at about 6 months or: so,.
so the best program can be
followed.
• Visually Handicapped. A
decrease in the case load in
this area is being noted.
' • '• Physically Handicapped . A
problem here, he said , is that
most schools do not have the
physical facilities to accommodate these persons with stair:
ways, bathrooms and other facilities geared to the person
with no handicaps.

Want Ads
Start Here

7 Male — Jobs of Interest—27

Personals

County of Winona
1 In Probate Courl
Nn. 17,061
In Ro Estalo ot
Laura Snyder, also known at
Laura Schneider , Deccdont.
Order Inr Hearing on Petition lo
Determine Descent,
Martha Collins having I lied In Ihls
Court a petition representing, among
olher things, that sold docrdont died
Intestate moro than five
years prior
10 the flllne-] thereof, leaving certain
properly In Wmono County, Minnesota ,
nnrt Hint nn Will ol said clecednnl has
brcn proved, nor administratio n of her
cstnle granted , In this Slate and praying
that the doicenl nf said properly bn doti»t mined nnrt Hint II be assigned In Iho
persons enlllled therein;
IT IS ORDfF R C-D, That tho hearing
thereof he hnd on December 30, 19iW, at
11 o'clock A.M., befoui Ihls Court In
tha Prohnfe Court Room 'n the Court
House In Wlnono , Mlnnesola, nnd that
nollcn hereof bn alvon by 1ho publication
ol Ihls order In tho Wlnonm Dolly News
nnd hy mailed notice as provided by
law
Dated (Inrr-nilier I, I9«9 ,
S. A. S^W Y C K ,
Proh.m* Judge ,
(Prntialr Courl Se.lll
John D. MrGlll ,
Attorney Inr I' ctlllonor. ,

GRAPHIC ARTS

Transportation

8

INDEPENDENT TOURS-we are making
a 17-day trip to Mexico. Travel, lodging and meals furnished. Leaving Dec.
18, returning Jan. 5. For more Information, Tel. 687-4762.

Technical School
for Catalog.

1104 Currie A.ve., Minneapolis
Approved for Veteran Training

10 Help—Mala or Femal-a

Auto Service, Repairing

A/HEELS SHAKE, need alignment. Complete suspension repair. See Don at
43 4
Hwy. Alignment Service. Jet
61.

28

ROOM CLERK-Apply Mgr., Park Plaza.

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29

WILL DO babysitting In my home, morn- .
CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear unIngs, during the week, for pre-school
even? . Alignment neededl $7.95 most - child. ' Tel. 462-7864.
cars; Taggsrl- T ire Service, Tel. 4522772.

Auto Storage, Parking
WINTER STORAGE space
trailers, etc. • Tel. 454-213B.

for

11
boats,

Business Services

14

YAROLIMEK 'S BARBER SHOP , 415 E.
3rd .Tel.:452-3709.
SMALL SHOP would like [ob lot machine
and/or assembly work . Write Ornamental Iron Co., Holmen, Wis, 54636.
SAW FILING, grinding, gumming, retoothlng. 655 W. 4th St. Tel. 452-4753.
TREES, . TREES, TREES - trimming,
stump removal, . spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong's Tree Service, Winona. Tel . 454-5311.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436 1-year guarantee

Jerry's Plumbing Service
827 E. 4th

Tel. 452-9394

GIVE her a CAR E package . . . a worksaving Kitchen Aid Dishwasher. * Portable
models need no additional plumbing or
remodeling in your kitchen. It may be
kept in any convenient place and rolled
to the table for easy loading, then to
the sink to complete the operation.
Easy to handle. Large capacity. Dishes
get cleaner, sparkling dry with a Kltch. enAld.

Frank O'Ldughlin

"" • PLUMBING 8. HEATING
Tel. 452-6340
761 E. 6th

Female — Jobs of Int. — 26
WOMAN, BETWEEN ages 25-50, as
housekeeper and child-care worker In
Catholic children' s home Prefer woman who can live In children's home.
Write Children's Home Director, Box
583, Winona, Minn., giving experience
and reterences or Tel. Winona 454-2270.
WAITRESS—part-time. Apply In person,
Snack Shop.
WAiTRESS-full or part-time. Apply Manager, Park Plaza.

Situations Wanted—Male 30

EXPERIENCED SHIPPING clerk wantj
work. Day shift. Write or Inquire D-6I
Dally. News. , . .
BOB'S TRANSFER SERVICE
Tel . 452-3901 at 7 a.m., no* or t l f r 3.

Instruction Classes

33

ORGA N INSTRUCTION by certified Hammond organ Instructor, Mrs. Scott Mason, Tel. 454-4703.

Business Opportunities

37

MERF'S MARKET on W, Sarnla. ThU
is an Ideal Man and Wife operation.
Can show a good Profit. Priced for
Quick Sate . TOWN U COUNTRY REALTOR. Tel. 454-3741 or 454-1*76.
SERVICE STATION—have a terrific business, opportunity for the man wh»
wants lo own his own business and
make better than average income. Be a
'. Texaco.dealer with this modern statio n
¦ well located on U.S. Hwy. el in Winona.
Tel. 452-7743.

Business Opportunity
Man or -Woman
Reliabl* person from this area to
: service .and collect from automata
dispensers. No experience neded . . .
We establish accounts for you. Car,
references and S98J to SI ,785 cash
capital necessary. 4 to 12 hours weekly nets excellent monthly Income. Full
time more . For local Interview, write,
Include telephone number to
EAGLH INDUSTRIES,: INC., 4721
Excelsior Blvd., St. Louli Park,
Minnesota 55416.

Money to Loan

40

' - . .,¦
.
Quick Money .
' • ' '
oh any article ot valuo , . *
NEUMANN'S BARGAiN STORE .

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

MINIATURE POODLE puppies, »/i, v J20,
very small. See at 1314 Parkview after
3 p.m.

GOLDEN RETRIEVER puppies for sale
cheap, also white Angora klttem. Tel.
BEAUTICIAN—for full or part-time. Apply
454-1468.
J 8, R Beauty Shop, 201 N. Elm, La
Crescent, Minn.
CHRISTMAS AKC registered Apricot
Poodles, 6 weeks old. Tel. Cochran*
GO GO DANCERS and exotic dancers,
24B-2694 V
will teach . Write P.O. Box 941. Wlnono.
WANTED; Girls to learn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School. 76 W. 3rd.

,

~

WAITRESS
STEVE'S LOUNGE

Assistant
Women's Editor
Starting about
Jan. 1
Part-time, hours
flexible, mornings
preferred.
Training or experience
helpful.

Winona Daily &
Sunday News
Gary Evans, T-il. 452-3324
Male — Jobs of Interest—27
$12,500 COMM ISSIONS W E R E BELOW
AVERAGE lor our full time mon last
year. We need man over 30 lo handle
sales ol lubricants, Industrial cleaners and fuel additives In Wlnonn area.
Wrlle D. A, Byers, Sales Manager,
Texas Refinery Corp,, Box 711, Fori
Worth, Texas.
MAN WANTED on modern dairy farm,
mnrrled or single. Charles Scholl, Mlnnelska, Minn. Tel. Rolllngstone 6B92620.

Graphic
Arts

An immediate opening* is
now nvnilnblo in our Art Depar trnent. Applicant should
have n background in mechanical drafting or art .
As a recognized leader in
our field , we offer complete
fringe benefits and an excellent opportunity for advancement in a new modern
plant. Salary commensurate
with qualifications and experience .
Reply in confidence to:
ART DIRECTOR

Flexible Products Div
1200 VV. Onto . Galesville, Wis.
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Unify

GOLDEN RETRIEVER puppies, AKC
' registered . Available before Christmas.
Will make¦ excellent hunting dogs. Tel.
¦ 452-7975.
FREE—cute long-haired Chrlstmas kittens, littler trained, playful. Will keep
tor surprises. Tel. 454-1246.
COON DOG tor isle. Silent -trailer -guarantee. Call Carlos Dorn, Arcadia, Wis.,
Tel. 323-3937 between 5:30 and 6:30.
POODLES-Black Miniatures. AKC registered . Excellent show or breeding quality. US. Tel La Crosse 50B-7B8-5933.
FOUR CUTE puppies, part Dachshund,
6 weeks old. Free for a good home,
Tel. 452-9585.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

DUROC FALL boars eti3 gilts, several
gilts large enough to breed , others trom
100 lbs. up. fVt. W. Wlltse , Rt. 1, St,
Charles, Minn.
POLLED HEREFORD steers, 7, flood
club calves, eating good . 350-500 lbs.
Chimney Roc K Farm, Eugene Kammerer, Minnesota Clly. Tel. Rolling*
alone 689-2180.
TWO YORKSHIRE boars wllh artificial
breeding, JBO ; also unbred artificial
Yorkshire gilts , nice thrifty hogs. Morris Sandvig, Wilson , Minn. Tel. 454«008.
EIGHT HOLSTEIN milk cows, 3 hellers .
Harold Holland. Whelnn, Minn. Tel.
.46W302.
TWO HOLSTEIN springing hellers, about
1300 lbs. Allan Aldlngur, Rt. 3, Winona, (Wltoko),
TWO HOLSTEIN breeding bulls, 2 year«
old. Charles Chap«l Jr., Rt. 1, Houston,
Minn. Tel. 896-3424.
40 HEAD ot Block Angus bred to purebred registered Charolali bull, vaccinated and pre-gnancy checked. Tel. 4529O02 after 6.
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars and
open gills, corcass dale on llttermstos.
2O0 lbs. 13ft dnys. Priced for commercial
mfn. Mllo Wi lls, La Crescent. I'/i miles
S.E. Nodlne .
REGISTERED QUART ER hoTsTGeidlnrT,
trophy winner In AQHA and open shown
In EntJllsh and Wester n . Good lumper
Contact John Woodwort h or Big Valley
Ranch, Winona.
PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE boars of Til
age-.. All boors ounrnnleed lOC'o. W ill
riellvor. Lyle Sell, R|, * , S|rum, Wis.
Tel . evening*. 1178-4277.
P U R E B R E D DUROC boars . Clifford Hnlf,
Lanoiboro , Minn. Tel. Pnlorion 8?5M2!> .
~
^
PUREBRED SPOTTE D Poland China
boars, new bloodline. Lowell Oabrnck,
Ullca, Minn. Tel. St. Char les 932-3437.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

"
BABY
CH I C K S :
D-*Kalb,
California
While, While Unhorn and oil . famun
deafer Chick •, * also DoKnlh 20 week r:ld
pullel-., Send lor our lri-(* price list now
nnd (in hatch ttale you want tor next
spring. S P E L T Z CHICK HATCHERY,
Rolllnoslone , Minn . Tel . 489-2311.

Wanted—Livestoc k

48

~
CUSTO M SLAUG!ITERINrrTnd p7nce..
nlng. Lewiston Locker Punt, Lewhtnn,
Minn. Tel. 33JI. We render lard and
cure and sipok e
-

LLWISION I I V P S T O C K M A R K E T
A RITA. OOOtJ auction morkei Inr ynur
livestock
Dfliry entile nn nann nil
wrok
Llve-slocV
bouoti* ovary day
Trucks Available Sale , rimri , • pm
Tel Lewiston J6o7 or Winona 452-7814 '

.

Farm Implement*
MILK HOUSE
RATH wash tanks,
hose parts, slorage
Ed's Refrigeration
.555 E. 41h ' .,

48 Article» for Sale

EQUIPMENT
fans, air Intakes
cablnels.
& Dairy SupplH*
Tel. 452-5532

USED
TRACTORS
1966 CASE model 830 diesel
SUPER "6" loader to fit
International ''H" or "M"
or John Deere "A"
I960 CASE model 630 diesel
' 1961 MASSEY - FERGUSON
F-85 with loader (gas)
OLIVER 60
OLIVER 70
•EASE VAC with mower ,
plow and cultivator
JOHN DEERE "G"
GRAVELY M owe r with
brush.

HUSMAN
EQUIPMENT

57 Rooms Without Meali

VIKING METAL-edged skis, 6'e"; poles; SLEEPING ROOM for student. Tel. THREE-BEDROOM house at
Dakota,
8-2653. , .
Australian boots, 8-10, tree, US. Tel.
wllh garago . Vacant. $8,000. For sale
or
rent,
new
3-bedroom
home
454-5377 after 5.
et PickSLEEPING ROOM for gentleman. Tel'.
wick; Family room, double garage. VaTWO DAVENPORTS, 3 big matching , 454-2349.
cant. BILL CORNFORTH, La Crescent,
chairs; table and 4 chairs. Bed, matA/llnn. Tel. 895-2 106. .
tress and spring. 252 E. 3rd. .
Apartments,Flats
90 OX. HERE IS YOUR chance lo get e
CAMERA, BMW, prelector with light and
better home. 4 bedrooms, fireplace ,
screen. May be seen at 320 E. 4th TWO BEDROOMS, west cent ral location,
rec room. 2 :car garage.with, electric
. first floor, Carpeted, recently decorated.
anytime,
«ye door. You can take over present
Heal and water furnished. $135. Tel .
loan. Call us for appointment to see .
454-2438.
ADULT WESTERN saddle $100; smell
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St.
pony saddle 125, Tel. Rolllngstone 689Tel. 454-4365 or after hours 452-3184.
LOVELY
2-bedroom apartment, 71 BVa
239?..
Main! St., view of lake and park from
FOUR-BEDRQOW. home on edge of clly.
den
and
living room. Tel. 452-3822 for
ZENITH hearlno aid. Tel. 452-<47e.
Less than 15 years old. Carpeted living
appointment.
room, 2 balhs, 2-car garage. Large lot.
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL. Rolo-flasher batTOWN & COUNTRY REALTOR, Tel.
tery-operated revolving signal for autos, IN FOUNTAIN CITY-llrst and second
454-3741, 454-1476: or. 454-5809.
floor aparlment, available at once. Tel.
boats, trucks, farm equipment. Giant
Fountain City 687-3502.
size, $5.99 with batteries. Portable typeE. CENTRAL — modern 8-room house,
writers, portable radios, walkie-talkies,
large garage. Rent terms to reliable
LARGE HOUSEKEEPING cottage, parttape recorders, Shopsmlth saw, new
party. C. SHANK, 552 E. 3rd.
ly furnished. Will accommodate family
portable
cleaners,
and used vacuum
with 2 children. Has stove ahd refrigerrecord players, Super a" and regular 8
ator, etc , May be seen any morning ONE-BEDROOM home at 25 Oils St.
movie proledors. Demonstrator snowOnly $5,900. TOWN «¦ COUNTRY REALuntil 1 p.m. except Sat, or Sun . Tel.
mobiles sold at a reduced price . Ray-oTOR. Tel. 45<-3741 , 454-1476 or 454-5809 .
452-4859 or contact Emherst Rooms.
vac flashlight batteries, 2/25c . Styrofoam refrigerator dccals. Neumann's
PROMPT Real Estate Sales
ONE BEDROOM all modern upstairs
3rd St. Bargain Store, 129 E: 3rd.
And Financing
apartment, Heat, water, stove and refrigerator furnished. 470V-- Lafayette St.
GET THE BIO ONE for her for ChristTel. 454-1003.
mas, Norge clothes dryer. Many mod175 .Lafayette
els, low prices . . " *. sea ¦ them. FRANK
Tel. -452-52W . Or 452-440Q tiler hours.
LILLA 8. SONS, 761 E. lth. Open eve- Apartments, Furnished
91
nings.
DELUXE EFFICIENCY on bus line,
LOVELY 7-drawer mahogany desk, $40.
Adults. S95. Lakeview Manor ApartTel. 454-4943.
ments. Tel. .454-5250.

Frank West Agency

TRAMPOLINES—get your order In now
for Christmas for a new , trampoline.. Inquire MB Mankato ;Ave^.Tel. 454-2192. ,

CASE Sales & Service
Sugar Loaf ;

ATTENTION
FARMERS
This snow is just a taste of
what we are going to get
this Winter.
SOLVE THE PROBLEM
with an
'
ARPS SNOW BLOWER
The FAST, EASY WAY
to Remove Snow.

NEWLY COMPLETELY carpeted apartment for 5 at 520 E. King; 2 girls to
share apartment; t male to share new
. aparlment with WSC students. Tel. 4523341 or 452-3778.

G.E. REFRIGERATOR freezer combination, 6 years old, excellent condition.
590. Tel. 454-1152.
FURNISHED APT . for girls, now available.- All utilities paid. Tel . 452-3044 or
FLUFFY soft and bright as new, that' s
454-4768. .
;
what cleaning rugs will do when you
use Blue Lustre I Rent, electric sham- LARGE FIRST floor, 3 bedrooms, !
pooer $1. Robb Bros, Store.
¦*- ¦ balhs, laundry, garage. Downtown area.
All utilities Included . Tel Dakota 643SORRY SAL Is now ' a merry gal. She
6829.
.used Blue Lustre rug and upholstery
cleaner. Rent electric shampooer $1.
" H. Choate 8, Co.
Business Places for Rent 92
HEAVY DUTY walking snow plow, Ideal
for filling station or large driveway;
two 5.25x18; china ' dishes, service
for 8. Tel. 452-6488.
PHILCO REFRIGERATOR—Frost free,
medium size, perfect condition, $60,
Tel. 454-4768.
PHILCO PORTABLE TV, 4-speed auto;
matic phonograph, 60 power telescope
with tripod. All in good ' . to excellent
condlllon. Reasonable . Tel. Rushford
B64-9579.

BUILDING for
452-6790.

rent.

1054
¦
,

W.
6th. Tel.
¦
\

Garages for Rent

94

GARAGE very large, centrally located.
$20. Tol. 452-9287.

Houses for Rent

95

THREE-BEDROOM house, W. location ,
completely redecorated. Tel. . 452-554 1
for; appointment .

Clear snow from
¦' .. Driveways & Barnyards.
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63 SMALL..— 2 bedrooms, living room and
kitchen. Carpeted. No. pets. Mrs, Jos
"^
Available with the
Miner, Lamoille, Minn. Tel. Dakota
DRY BIRCH tlrewood, 24". Tel. Foun643-6759.
tain City 687-7697.
• ARPS Swivel Hood
ALets you put snow
FIREPLACE WOOD—mostly oak, cherry Wanted to Rent
96
where you want )
and walnut. Will deliver. 7el. 452-7490
or SI. Charles 932-4429.
MATURE, DEPENDABLE couple need
• A-C Snap Coupler, 3 pt.
1 bedroom furnished aparlment Jan.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
or IHC fast hitch.
1. No children. Interested in careSee the

Arps Snow Blow
on display at

57

NEW BARBIE doll clothes, 50c, 75c. $1.
Many to . choose from. Tel . 452-4854.
473 W. Howard.
'

CELEBRATING 5 yean. In business —
¦SPECIALS all week, all kinds, all
prices . CADY'S, on W.' 5th.
LARGE OFFICE , desk, $35; * benches
for rec room, $5 each; RCA color TV ,
console model, $50. Albrecht's Fairway, . M.lracl« -Mall Shopping. Center. .
TOLEDO electric meat slicer, excellent
condition, $100. 15 electric motors ol
. various horsepower . ,836 W. 7th.
TWELVE PAIR Greyhound type reclining
coach , seat}, fine condition. Usable for
. replacement In campers, trailers, Ice
riousss,. etc. 420 pair. 836 W. 7th..
GIVE HER Ihe perfect -Jill for Christmas,
a G.E. portable dishwasher, only t148.
8 4 B ELECTRIC, 1J5 E. 3rd.
LARGIWE MAHOGANY credenza, -beige
¦barrel b«ck chair, end table , laundry
tub, large ico cream freeze. 1223 W.
5th . Tel. 452-7942.
LARGE PRESSED atass punchbowl; platform rocker; uphohlcrcrt chair; black
and white floor model TV; small radio;
full ' size . mattress; tamp, light fixture;
dishes; ladles clothing. Call this week,
10:30 a.m. - 5 p.m., 1114 W. Broadway.
MODERNIZE YOUR Kitchen NOW. See
our displays, choose from our entire
line of lop quallly Dura-Supreme Kitchen Cnblnel-* . Save on any style or finish you choose . Free cMlmntf*** at
Standard Lumber Co., 350 W. 3rd Tel .
.1.173,
MOTOROLA 23" color TV, solid walnut
case, S449 w.t ./ Gib-inn 14 cu. fl retrlgerator-treorcr, self defrost. S219.9S
•A t. SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 1671 W .
5lh.
ICE SKATE EXCHANGE
Nnw fc Usrcl Ice Skates
Kolter Bicycle Shop, 400 Mankalo

Freezers & Refrigerators

II cost"; no more to own i Gibson. Com»
In nnd (iol our prices WINONA FIRE
a, POWER CO., 54 E . 2nd. Tel. 452-5065.
THE A R T I S T on your Christmas list
would lovn a Grumbacher Gainsborough
Oil Color Sol , Contains famous Grum. hachor nconomlcal oil colors, Grumbacher pointing modiums and brushes,
slep-by-strp
Instruction
booklet. Approved by nrllslr, find Inslrurtors.

PAINT DEPOT
lavtonter SI.

Schick Electric
Lather Shavo
Gift Set

As Advrrtl - Sflrt on TV

$io. n.r>

TED MAIER DRUGS
downtown ft MlracH Mnll

HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
Now Chrlslmas Specials
Also I Supnr XL
UsecJ Saws
TOWER MAINTENANCE ft SUPPLY CO.
Tel . 412-2 -17!
2nd ft Jnhn*;nn

,

WHOL S P r f l A L
Wool Fnhi irs
V ^ li.fS lo ».i 1R yd
tmw Jl. " a yd.
C I N D I . R I - L L A MIOITFS
9th and Mankato
r>r M nn tha Pla;» W.

D A I L Y N EW S
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO

Furrt., Rugs,* Linoleum

64

MAPLE HEYWOOD : WAKEFIELD chair,
rocker and matching steptable; 2 brass
lamps; Berker-Lounger; Permalux construction cahlr. Excellent condition. Tel.
Fountain City 687-4461.

Hwy. 14-61 E.
Open Saturday afternoon
¦' . 'til 4 P.M. '
Articles for Sale

the comfort of automatic personal care .
Keep full service — complete burner
care and furnace cleaning. Budget service. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL CO., .901 E. 8th. Tel. 452-3402.

HOLIDAY CLOSE-OUT! $34.95 walnut finIsh, textured, plastic top end table ,
S26. . $29.95
matching cocktail ' $20.
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd &
Franklin. Open every evening until 9.
Park behind the store . * .-

kEN'S SALES
&' SERVICE

IFI EPIIONE O R D E R *
wn L nn I A K E N

BOLENS
SNOW THROWERS

LINOLEUM RUGS—9x12, pretty patterns,
good selection for any room 15.99 each.
SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd. Tel. 454-3389.
SPECIAL! 3 table grouping, 2 step, 1
cocktail. $19.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave. Open evenines 'til Chrlslmas. .
SPECIALI From our Ready-to-Flnlsh
Furniture Department . This week only,
save 20% on any piece of furniture.
Chests, benches, chairs, cabinets, stools,
desks, picture frames, elc, and the finishing materials such as antiquing kits,
stains, varnishes, etc. A savings of 20%
on all wood products and finishing
needs. Take advantage of this tremendous offer at Sherwin-Williams, Westgate Shopping Center .

Good Things to Ear

65

RUSSET POTATOES, 100 lbs. $2.98;
Christmas nuts, candy, fruit boxes and
baskets;, apples $1.50 bu. Winona Potato
Market.
CIDER KNOLLS Orchards, Ramsden and
Welch . Plenly of good eating and cooking apples for Christmas needs. Only 3
miles on '61 lo Homer..

Guns, Sporting Goods

66

BROWNING
AUTOMATIC
.22 caliber
pistol, holster , $75.' Tel. 454-5397 after 5.

Machinery and Tools

69

MELROE BOBCATS
NEW, used and reconditioned for sale or
rent by tha hour, day or week Your
Bobcat Dealor-Dnkola Heavy Equipment Sales Company, 4 miles west ol
Dakota on County Rosd 12 at Nodlno .
Tel. 643-6290.

Musical Merchandise

FARMS-FARMS-FARMS
MIDWEST R E A L T Y CO.
Osseo. Wis
Tel. Office 597-3659
Res. 695:3157
¦. W e buy, we sell, mm trade
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or homo, or ere piannlrg to sell . real
estate of any type, contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Rest
Estate Brokers. Independence , Wis., or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesmen,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.

99

Houses for Sale

HEIGHTS BLVD 1518—new 2-story house,
4 bedrooms, family room wilh fireplace, double attached garage, air conditioned and landscaped Hllke Homei
Inc., Tel. 452-4127 for .appointment.
IX. DREAM HOME wilh 3 bedrooms now
available. We will be glad to help work
out a purchase (or you on .this properly.
Call us for price, terms, and an appointment to see. Financing on a conventional loan basis wllh 20% down is
available. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
Walnut St . Tel. 454-4365 or afler hours
452-3184,
IN GALESVILLE—nearly new 2-bedroom
house, under $18,000. Carpeted . Attached
garage . Financing avai lable Tel, 4512842 afler 3 p.m.

JINGLE
OUR BELLS

For an appointment to SPC
our homes. We have ONE ,
TWO , THREE , FOUR and
MORE bedroom riomes, in
a variety of locations and
prices .

eoe

Mom
t REALTOR

~~

Hardt 's Music Store

120 CENTER j -

116-118 E. 3rd

Stoves , Furnaces, Parts

Stoves, Furnaces , Parts

75

S«les, sarvlrn
Oil
OR GAS henters
RANGE OIL BURNER CO ., 907 R Slh
TH 452-7 *7?, Ariolph Mlchalowskl .

Typewriters

77

T Y P E W R I T E R S and adding machines Inr
sale or rent. Reasonable rales, treedelivery. See us for all your olflca supplies, desks, files or nlflco chslrs.
I UNO T Y P E W R I T E R CO., Tel. 45757??.

V
/

Wr
(,et
llf.
7J4-

109

FORD—1967 . County Sedan, V-8, automatic transmission, power steering and
brakes, posllraction, •. . ' power window,
air bags. Tel. 454-2125. .
CHEVROLET—1965, 327, 4-speed transmission, 2-door sedan, chrome reverse
wheels. Must sell, leaving for the service. -Tel. Lewljton 3251 .
MGB—1967, 25,000 miles , new top, new
tires, excellent condition. 11900. . Tel.
. 454-1701 after 6.

DUNE BUGGY

1965 FORD Galaxie 500 4-door hardtop,
radio and healer, V-8, automatic, power steering, perfect condlllon. New tires.
¦
Only $895. . ' ¦ .
1965 DODGE Polara 4-door, radio end
heater, -8, automatic, power steering. A
real nice car, perfect in very way. Only
.
.
•1895.
.

DON'S AUTO SALES
200 E. 3rd .
Tel. 454-5371

6EVERAL USED
JEEPS
Pickups & Station Wagons
$325 & Up.
KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE
"Breezy Acres"
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona '

DEC. 12—Frl. 1 p.m. Farm . Machinery.
Auction, lunction of Hwys. 183 and 35,
lust W. ol Pepin, Wis. Pepin Implement Co., owner; Francis Worlaln, tuctloneer; Gileway Credit , clerk.
DEC. 13—Sat. 11 a.m. i miles S. of Arcadia, Wis. on 95, then S miles W . on
E. William Boland, owner; Werleln '&
Kohner, auctloneert; .Thorp Sales Corp..
clerk.

i Jffm INORTHERN

111

Mobile Homes,Trailers

'MOBILE . HOME—8' X .46' , furnished, 2
.
bedrooms, air conditioned . On lot in
Winona. J2250. Weekday evenings Tel
452-7092.

New snow tires, top and all extras ;
Ready to go . $1,250. Tel. 454-2181.

¦
Watch For . • ¦; "'

Auction Sales
ALVIN KOHNER
, AUCTIONEER, City and state ftcemed and bonded, Rt. V Winona. Til,
452-4980. ' ¦'
"
~^"
FREOOIf FRICK50N
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes . and Kinds ot
auctions.
T«l. D;»J<ota 443-4143
DEC. 13—Sat. 12 noon. 9 miles N.W. o-f
Pepin on State Hwy. 183 to Lund, then
VV mils W. Carl Barnes, owner; Leon
Schoeder, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co w
clerk.

INVESTMENT col ; H||

I

Located 9 miles Northwest of Pepin on State Highway 183 |i|
to Lund , then Vi mile West. Watch for N.I.'C. arrows.
|
|

_,

Sattirfay;y Decemlber ¦13 j |

HOMETTE
LIBERTY
HAMPTON
5CHULT
MARSHFIELD
J-A.K. 'J MOBILE HOMES, INC.
,
NELSON, WIS.
.

SPECIALS

MOBILE HOME—1969, on
Tel. S-2I86 after 6 p.m.

lot,

Sale starts at 12:00 Sharp.

Lunch will be served.

il

,12'x50

l^iS^^

54-56 E. 2nd St.

Tel . 452-5065

GO ONE BETTER . . .
. .' Get Skl-Dool
* .. DICK'S MARINE
Latsch Island, Winona
Tel. 452-3809
WESTGATE GARDENS
Wheelhorse , AMF , Trades, Sales 8.
Service, Accessories, Clolhlng.

Trucks,Tract's Tralleri 108
CHEVROLET—1968 Vj-ton , custom series,
14,000 miles. Excellent condition. Tel.
i54-5865 .

Beat the Snow
with one of these
FINE 4 Wheel Drive . .
INTERNATIONAL SCOUTS

Used International
4 X 4 Scouts
1067 PICKUP , V-R engine
complete with Hydraulic
de-angling f>M> ft. snow plow ,
A-l condition .

4-door Custom Sedan , green
with green vinyl roof , vinyl
interior , ' 383, automatic ,
power s t e e r i n g, power
brakes , much more. Window

Speedy

70 DODGE

The all new one! 440 engine ,
automatic transmission , pnwer steerinR, radio , competition orange. Pnsitraction .
Window price $4 ,000.

Special

Tol. 473R

c
*->
•V*J7A

y

-J

lie . power steel ing, power
brakes ,

till

steering

wheel, rcmole control mir-

ror , radio, dark hjue with

black

(i

CHEVROLET Alalihu (Like N e w) .. . SJfiOfl
OLDS 4-door
$1605
CORVA IR 2-rlnor hardlo p
$ fi 'flS i
CADILLAC 2-door (A Sharp ie)
$ (i0.r) (
PON'HAC 2-door hardtop
$ aflfi '
MKHCURY Cnmel 2-door h a r d t o p .. $ DOS j
C1IKVROLLT wagon
$1305 S
^

Your "Country Style " Fnrd-Mrrciiry-Lin coln Doalor
'
Miracle Mnll
Opp;i M OD .-Wed, -Kri. Lvcnin«.<;

Po Ur-i
'
„ ,
, ,,
,
nn
aulnm-v
?-door hardtop, 333,

/
\

vinyl

roof ,

custom

while interior Window price
$4|20..r- .p* ,

spnedv
Special

t^n,
¦?~><Lol
;

L

fiK^' „.-< „„^^
.
nt\
n D f^ F
,yj n
'- ' ^u vj u

Super Bee

Speedy
$3357
Jipccial
#-, n r\r»n/~ C
70 DODCl t

A LARGE
er 1 r/-<-rirk M
j tLtV- UUN
r\r riMr
Uh NlS t

USED CARS

Iftri*! morlrl , wilh hladp; Now Holland baler with throwe r,

,A
(¦j¦

THOHP ON • THE • SPOT CREDIT
Sale rnnniiged by Lnmolno Anderson , Strum , Wis. 7I5- [.
«7«-lf)fiH. Auctioneers will be Francis Werloin and Alvin ij
Kohner.
S*

V
|;

price $40fi7.7O.

i
'¦I'
:

<t^477
WW

,'¦

'
2-donr hardtop, regular gas
cnRine, HR:i 2-harrel. aulomn- ;( :
(
tie , power stcrinH, powpr
h|.;)krs
rB(1,
rp HTro SPn , ij
|.
r nkrr rPrnolfi Pon , i mlr .
^ r|Jfi,om intorior. win- ,j;
, nw [rn $4M7
ji
\U ;
Speedy
i'
O/m
-4>J4 JJ
Special
j

1

$2773

^V SAL£So^(,SCRViCE FTI
\ Araqb^^A
"
W

>'
;;
h
\]
1i
i,

1904 model; IHC liny mower conditioner serial no . 14391,;
Gelil model FC72A flail chopper; IIIC no . I.r» side rake ,
19lili model; Oliver 6T wagon wilh bale rack ; 71' wnRon
will ) hale rack ; Willpower fiT wagon; 19fil) JIT wagon ;
NIC HI ft , tandem wheel disc no. 37; IHC 2-row corn
planter; 2 S&II power boxes , no, 200 with fora ge sides ;
wagon gears with new 0 ply tires ; John Deere 3fi ft.
elevat or; IIIC 9 ft . field cultivator ; IHC 4 bottom 16 inch
mounted plow ; Lind.sey -1 section steel drag; Green Islo
portable grinder-mixer no. 60; corn shellor* 2 cultivators
for C Farmall ; green feed box; Farmhand 185 bu.
Rpren rlrr; several other RT wnfinns; Scliw^rtT ; loader
with hyd. bucket ; Knnls blower , PTO, 1 year old ; long
or short hopper ; Starlinc roto-spicider , large size. MIS C.
Used stenl rnnfing; 7 stee l t russ rafters fnr Ifi by 100
fr,-iinr\ 30 (1 , poles ; Myrofonm insulation , IIIC M trac tor ,
hell, pulley; fond lockers ; 2 refri gerators; va rious tools;
hog feeds , water healer; snow bucket ; burnt elevntnr;
sprayer parts; mower parts; junk iron; some lumber;
oil barrels; "i h.p . electric motor; hyd . cylinder ; hulk
feed tank ; 40 ft . ladder ; truck chains; 2 section drag;
water lanks ; chain saw; 4 inch grain nug-er ; electric
welder ; manure bl.ide; electric fencer; 2 deep freezers ;
liyrl. cvlinde r wif/i hoses ; drive belt ; neck chains; hyd .
jack . 'DAlltV KQUIPMKNT : Mueller 500 gallon bulk.
lank ; Chore liny :i h.p, milker pum p; complete DeLaval
miignelic pipeline milkin g setup with fi units. TRUCKS:
(JMC 196.1 Vt ton pickup; Chevrolet 1958 2 ton with 12
fl. combination rack nnd good hoist . FEKD: 55 ft . nf
silage in ?.0 ft. silo . HOUSEHOLD GOODS will afs o be
sold For more information contact the Thorp office in
Whitehall , Wis. , 7ir,-53«-1344.

•':

ing; ' textured vinyl roof , air
glass ,
conditioned , tinted
whitewair Ures , comp lete
c u s t o m package. Window

i^^^SSS.
W\r -

FARM MACHINERY

V 11, -automatic , power steer-

spcwiy

HOUSTON,MINNE50TA

\___\

'\l

'¦\ NIC 656 hydrostatic gns tractor , 19B7 model , fast hitch ; ['!
* ! IMC Super C. irnrlor , l f).r>4 model ; IHC Super C tractor , .' ,

Adventure

'69 International

SALE SITE: Located 6 miles south j A ARCADIA , WIS,, ;;
on 95, then 5 . miles west on "E," or 2 miles east of ¦?;
Waumandec , Wis ., on "E." Watch for the Thorp auction : ;
arrows . Lunch on grounds. Cattre will be sold at 2:00 P.M. H

'
.;
;:
i.
V
jj?
¦;'
U
i,
f;
:.
if
li months open; 1 Holstein hull, 2 years old; 3 Holstein f
| steers , 700 to 800 lbs.; 1R' calves , 4 to fi months . Those ¦ ¦
arc the lar^e milky type ,Holstein cows, idea! replace- ;
¦A mcnls for any herd. Most nil females are vaccinated
jv and pregnancy checked by a local veterinarian. All aro ; ¦
.:
'¦l. .state lab , tested for out of state shipment.

^L *%
J&9 ^q>

v,.ton p|ri<iip ( demo. ') , 1000
.Scries, ;i04 V a , power steering, whitewall Ures , wheel
rovers , radio , chrome bumprrfi - w of lR |'flin «' (los . flxt(1"
rior and interior custom
package . Cadillac plum, Window price $33711.31.

I

322 lic<id of high-grade Holstein cattle will be sold inside
and will be cared for 24 hours after the sale if necessary
in case of had weather. 21 Hofetoin cows, springers; 2!)
Holstein cows, fresh and open ; 18 Holstein cows, fresh
and bred back ; 11 Holstein cows, due in Feb . and March ;
13 Holstein cows, bred to freshen spring and early summcr; 1 Holstein heifer , 2 years old , due in March; 2
Holstein heifer , 15 months bred; .1 Holstein heifers 15

'69 CHRYSLER

,f o nrk n:7"
69 DODGE

SAT., DEC. 13
11:00 AM.
122 HEAD OF CATTLE

E^

.Speedy
Special

AT^-^_
^-^
^^^^-jf
^

disc

J

Demo , Pickup

' '+-'

f "n^ t
"<-?¦.- -._
'"^^ J^mLf ^H' <
^mWm- i
K >A m V ^m V^
^'

COUNTRY STYLE AT ( /

\
!

V^

; — J . '/ &~ X;
BLTJ^S--^^^^
XOK^*V^^~"^
^*P^KJ%
^m^ vT

rior window pricc $:)|t2a i rl o.

440 , automat ic , power steering, power brakes , radio ,
Positrnction , Window Price
$4249 95 ,

'

ANOTHER I JitORPIAUCTION

3B3, automat ic , power steer|
j ng ^ ro dlo , yellow wil h black
vinyl- roof , black vinyl inte-

Barracuda

sprrdy

$3433

JUS

¦$3625
•*Snccinl
I ¦¦ *
'70
D I 1 Ti H
11
/ u PI
r u Yi M
IVIVU

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE
r

^ mm "*" '*' " K*n ^^ 'w*.4&&M,Vf\'

&) > x £ ^eQ

$3£22

Si edv

1flf>7 FULL TRAVKLTOP
4 cylinder cnRine compMe
with fi',2 ft. manual snow
plow , A-l condition. •

fi.) Lnird

gSi

j^Sl $3647
70 DODGE

Challenqer

, 100% Bonded Warrant y on '66 & Newer <

V
'

Everett J. Kohner
¦
Winona. Tel,.452-7B14 ' • ' ¦ '
Jim Papenluss, Dakota. . Tel. 643-2972

'
HOUSTON
^
^UTO
SALES

\ ^S. T01BS1UET lmJ
)^
^>

Sam Wcisman & Sons

Wl*. BUY conn, rrd fox , muikrals.
will lake Ihrm on Ihe Carcass .
hrllrr prlcc.1 Dirk' s Sport Shrp,
Rm« St „ La Crosse , Wis . Tel .
4402.

:

Used Gars

l;l ||Pll454-5141

woe0W

1067
1966
81
Wanted to Buy
V 1*165
PIANO W A N T E D - In nnnd condlllon. Tel
45J-J7I4,
f l JIO l
P A Y I N G JKj, ovrr face value for U .S.
1%2
silvrr coln-s daled 1964 and belnro . Paying a premium tor all old coins . Dirk
V
1965
D r u r y , Ple/isanl V /illf*/ Road. Tel , 454f 1965
??74 .

INCORPORATED
450 W. Jrrl
Tfl . 457 5847

WANTED - Ford pickup, '54-'60; must
-have good body, prefer without motor
and transmission. Tel. 895-3455 or write
Kenneth Konkel, Rt. I, Houston, Minn.
¦ 5SJ43:

- ..''' -Ay

H E AT E R S , all sizes,
MONOGRAM OIL
to
seven rnomi. Liberal
^-onoroom
Irrms and trade allowances. GAIl 'S
A P P L I A N C F , ?!5 F . 3rd. Tel. 452-4710 .

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

WINTER SPECIALS

SCOU r—1965 with 4-wheel drive, lock-out
hubs, plow , . 4-8¦ ply tires, bucket seats.
¦ ' ¦
Tel. 454-2138. .
.

Winona Daily News 111*
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Auction Sales

75 HEAD OF HI-GRADE CATTLE: 40 cows: 7 Hoi- |
stein cows, springers ; 5 Holstein cows, fresh; 14 Holstein II
Each Day
Many homes to choose from at
cows, due winter and spring; 8 Guernsey cows, springers; l|
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
3 Guernsey cows, fresh ; 3 Guernsey cows, due in winter. |
|
41 E., Wlnone
Tol. 452-4276
Hwy.
14
'67 Orjei Kadett , very low
^
21 Holstein heifers and bull calves, 6-12 months old; 11 fi
red
mileage, 4-speed ,
Holstein heifers and bull calves, 4-6 months old ; 3 White- J|
Family Home
with black interior .
THIS CHRISTMAS
face calves. A top herd of quality cattle, nearly all li
Nice three bedroom home
Priced to sell at $1137
eligible females vaccinated. ;
i
. -. . Give your Famil y .
with garage. Carpeted livFEED
:
IfiOO
bu.
Cadilfao
Sedan
DeVille
of
shelled
corn
;
3000
bu
'61
of
oats;
.
%
ing and dining room . KitchFun & Togetherness
3800 bales of mixed hay, (3000 2nd crop); 330O bales of -;-?
4-door hardtop, new
en. Bath . Garage. Present
with a
tires
including
new
winstraw* 45 ft. of hay and corn silage in 20 ft. silo; 40 1
financing may be assumed
§;
ft ot corn silage in 12 ft. silo.
ter tires , air conditionTRAVELTRAILER
with -$2,000 down and 7ft
SILO UNLOADERS: Van DaTe 20 ft. silo unloader |
ed . Real Sharp. Check :
interest,
(his price
$725
See our Units in stock .
with 5 h.p. motor and . % h.p. booster, one year old; i
or let us order the one
Faraway 12 ft .¦¦ ¦silo unloader
; Badger 20 ft . silo unloader Ij
Carpeted Thoughout
'60 Oldsmobile 98 4-door
¦ . . '"" . . ¦
.
ESPECIALLY
FOR
YOU.
for
parts.
M
hardtop, loaded. Runs
Four bedroom home, large
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Dari-Kool 400 gallon bulk 1
Your COACHMAN the best! Now .... $197
living and dining room , utiltank , 3 years old ; Zero 250 gallon bulk tank , used 8 £j
CORSAIR - MALLARD
ity room , den. Brand new
months:
Step saver with 60 ft. stainless steel pipe; 3. . §
& TRAVELMASTER
kitchen . Two baths . Central ,
DeLaval
no. 73 milker pumps, aA have 1 h.p . motors;|.|
Dealer. Also LIFETIME '
location. Garage. Financing
DeLaval teat cup washer ; 3 DeLaval magnetic stainless S
Motor
Home
MOBILE
available.
steel floor buckets; stainless steel double wash tank; ' ;
|
TOP Trucker Campers.
*•
G E. 30 gallon electric water heater.
A
1
INDOOR
SHOWROOM
Why Rent?
HOGS : 7 brood sows, bred for January; 65 feeder¦¦¦ ft
¦" pigs, average wt. 60-100 lbs.
See this cute story and a
&
.
half completely carpeted ¦ ¦,-^w L SM.ES' .& SERVICE' WPl F. A. KRAUSE CO $
TRACTOR AND MACHINERY: 1964 A.C . D19 Diesel; §
'
¦
«5
?5Ue896-333B O
home with paneling in livtractor with turbocharger , power steering and 3 point .' |:1
BREEZY ACRES
16ffl5 HOUSTON MINN. ^S
ing and dining rooms. Two
Hwy . 14-61 E. Winona
hitch. This tractor is in excellent, condition with 1750 |
^
bedrooms upstairs. ' Full
acluaf hours. McD. 450 Diesel tractor with new tires;- f
'
basement. Garage .
McD, 400 tractor , recently overhauled and new tires; . |
A.C. WC, tractor; A.C . C. tractor and cultivator ; A.C. 1
no, 100 self propelled combine with 9 ft. head and scour .¦§;
Residence Phones After 5:
kleen; J.D. no. 145 H 4-16 inch plow with 3 point hy- |;
Bill Zkbell .../452-4 854
draulic hillside hitch, new ; New Idea 7 ft ; cut/ditibner, p|
Ed Hartert .... 452-3973
new 69; Kewanee 11 ft. wheel disc; McD. no. 450 4 row %
C:^^^^^^^
Playing
corn planter with plastic boxes and insecticide
| attach- |
Pat Magin .... 452-4934
ment; J.D. 14T baler ; McD. no. 15 side rake; J.D. no . 33 i
Charles E. Merkel , Realtor
PTO spreader with liquid pan; 2 Lindsay 7 ton rubber |i
M tired wagons with flat rack ; 2 Kiflbros. gravity boxes; j|
Motorcycles, Bicyclei
107
s 1 rubber tired* wagon with robot box ; l rubber tired wagon |
with 16 ft. green chop box; J .D. no. 300 44 ft. elevator ]|
GIVE A MOTORCYCLE for Christmas.
with hopper and spout ; Schwartz heavy duty loader com- i
1968 Yamaha 250 Enduro, like new,
plete with blade and hydraulic controlled snow bucket.
under 4000 mllei. Tel. Fountain City
687-7239 . .
OTHER MACHINERYjv A.C. chopper with direct cut f l
All New & Used Cars Will Be
attachment; Farmhand bale buncher; Meyers-combina- ii
Snowmobile*
107A
tion mower conditioner with belt drive sickle; A.C. 3-14 §.
Sold NOW?
| 1 inch
plow ; 4 section steel drag; 3 section rotary hoe; |J
EVINRUDE , SNOWMOBILES and acces|
M.M. 'R ft. field digger on rubber; heat houser for Farm- |
sories. Reverse gear and neutral lockYour Comparison.
We
Invite
f
out , control. Felling's Marine, "Evinrude
p?
new;
13x38
tractor
chains.
heat
houser
for
D-19,
all;
Sales and Service ", Cochrane, Wis. Tel .
248-2694.
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
|
70 PLYMOUTH
70 DODGE
POLARIS —¦ 1969 Playmale Snowmobile
:
CARL BARNES, OWNER
|
wilh .4 . hours. Cheap, to clear floor for
Fury ill
Polara
motorcy cles. ¦* ROBB MOTORS, - INC.,
)
(Dutch
Schoeder,
Auctioneer
Leon
;:j
.
578 E. 4lh.
4 door hardtop, red with 4-door sedan , gold with black
|-i
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
green
vinyl
intevinyl
roof
,
383
engine,
vinyl
roof
,
black
Red HorRUPP Show-Sport
" Rep, by Chuck Accofa and Daryl Hoch
;!
:
power
automati
c,
rior.
318,
5
Models
on
Display
.
automatic , power steering,
;v*
*ms
™~z:
Complete Sales a. Service
f
price
¦>$cr*
rrr~"
power brakes/Window price steering, radio. Window
J
wM:*i/z?J^:.%.v? ' -K-^K-WT"1^ i
*
Headquarlera
$3911.55.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP CO.
$4218.80.
f
, ;i
¦"
xwi^'«t

E. 2nd

73

75

109

TWO USED 1-ton Ford trucks, \V van CHEVROLET-1959 4-door sedan, 6 with
type Olson aluminum curb-side bodies,
slick . Del Board. Tel, Rollingstone .689In excellent condition. May he Inspect- . 2727.
ed al Federal Sunbeam Bakery, 101
Plaza E., Winona . See Gordon Fbssen
or E. L. Hbstettler. Tet."454-a901. '

EBMp^lsHn ¦ ' . -. ¦' ¦ ¦:¦ SPEEDY .* '¦:

NEW HOME portable sowing mnchlnrs ,
cam controlled , zlq ;ao, on salo . $179, 50.
WINONA SEWING CO ., 915 W. 5th St.

Telep hone You r Want Ads

(or an Ad Taker

98

SEVEN MILES W. of Caledonia, 117 acres
with 75 tillable . 168 acres within valley
with modern house, 45 acres tillable.
Choice for ; $21,000. Also farms end
homes In Spring Grove, area. BILL
CORNFORTH, La Crescent, Minn. Tel.
895-2106. .

For All Make*
Ol Record Playen

Sowing Machines

coiled

COUNTRY PLACE, the Adolph Reglln
Estate, localed on Hwy. 88 10 miles N.
of Fountain City, 4 miles S. of -Wau• mandee. A real place for someone who
. . wishes to work out or a retirement
home. Consisting of 27 acres, possible
/TO acres tillable. Dwelling, 4 rooms up' stairs , 2 bedrooms downstairs , living
room, dining room, kitchen, Vi bath, 2
large porches. Barn, granary, shed and
chicken coop. Priced, to sell. May be
seen on. Mon.. Wed., Thu rs. or Sat. by
. Inquiring at the Willard Salwey home,
Waumandee, Tel: 626-238<s.

»1--OR DETAILED InlormMlon nn tha Urne«,t selncllon of pianos and organs In
S E . Minn. Tel. Scolt Mason 454-4703 ,
Winon.i area representative for Bndine'.**
H.immond Organ 8, Piano Studios nf
Rochester, de.iler for Hammond nnd
Rndgors organs , Mason and Hamlin ,
Yamaha, Knabn, Geo; Slick , Klmbnll
ind Bptllne pianos .

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
tcr scrap Iron, matali, rags, hides,
raw furj ond wood

Dial 452- .'i:V2 1

Farms, Land for Sale

LOWREY ORGAN D E A L E R
. N PW ft Used Pianos. Piano Tuning
Gehrlng ' s Electronic ft Music, Inc.
Lewislon.Mlnn. Tel. 5681

NEEDLES

lease. Tel.

WORKING
WIDOW
needs 2-bedroom
ground floor unfurnished apartment, nol
on
snow
emergency
route.
Tel. 454-588J
¦ ¦ alter s. ¦

WILL PAY cash for Leslie speakers or
organ speakers. Tel. Tom Daniels,
.
8-2929, extension 7.

"Breezy AcreK "
Hwy. M-fil ' E. Wlnonn

lo The Winona Daily News

taker position . No
507-465-3268. .

70

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8, ME1AI
CO pays nighesi prices tor scrap Iron,
melals and raw fur.
Closed Saturday*
Tal , 4S2-1W
227 W. 2nd

V . A. KRAI ISK ca

99 Trucks , Tract's Trailers 108 Us»d Cars

86 Houses for Sale

N

WILLIAM BOLAND, Owner
itiMlsrAii

CORPORATION
nhORPlSALES
s midst Aucudi a
shi/ict
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BUZZ SAWYER

DICK TRACY
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By Roy Crant
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By Chester Gould
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By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

BLONDIE

By Chick Young

LI'L ABNER
¦¦

A

REDEYE '

STEVE CANYON

APARTMENT 3-G

By Gordon Bess

./ ;

By Milton Cannif f

By Alex Korzky

BARNEY GOOGLE ind SNUFFY SMITH

By Dal Curtis

By Fred LasWell
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REX MORGAN, M.D.

By AI Capp
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— of these sensational ' ' '
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LADIES* FUR TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED
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Reg. $45 Va luei

SPECIAL
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Reg. $24.98
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Reg. $55 Valuei

SPECM

Reg. $85 Valuei
SPECIAL

ft1
MARY WORTH

.
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exceptional
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COATS
|
By Ernie Bufhmiller
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PRE-HOLIDAY
COAT
BARGAINS
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NANCY
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REGULAR AND HALF SIZES
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Reg. $29.98
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ALL OTHERS IN STOCK
ALSO REDUCED FOR1 THIS SALE }

By Saunders and Ernst

I

ALSO BIG SAVINGS NOW ON

,. . . ,. -

»

I DRESSES for the HOLIDAY SEASON
|• REGULARS

I ' HALF SIZES

|• JUNIORS
ft

f
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60 West Third Street in Downtown Winona
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